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Leaders And Ex-Leaders Jam In Screen Session
By EDDIE RONAN

Many Small Bashesa general

Nab Anita O’Day For Weed
Babison, Benny Goodman's bass

amazed to notice a N. Y. Daily
News story here listing •Carl

local hospital 
check-up.

O'Day. Her hubby, same name, 
is a golf pro. ...........

Hoff, bandleader" as the husband 
and fellow-defendant of singer 
Anita O’Day in the latter’s Cali
fornia tea muddle. After a call 
from the Beat offices, the photo 
was yanked In the next edition, 
and the story corrected to ex
clude the bandleader, also on the

New York — Musickers

New York—The Lou Menchel 
trio has completed 40 weeks at 
the Iceland restaurant on Broad
way. Menchel’s is the relief unit 
for the Milt Britton band.

was dismissed for lack of evi
dence before going to trial.

Los Angeles—What band or musician attracted Dr. Otto Klemperer, famed sympho 
:k waver, to make the early morning visit—alone—to the sepia section here during

Also arrested was Anita’s hus- 
md, Carl Hoff (not the band-

New York—Dick Le Fave, trom
bonist with the Sam Donahue 
band, has departed to return to 
his home in Boston where he in
tends to teach trombone and do 
club dates. Le Fave is being re
placed by Marshall Hawk, for-

New York—Famed chanter Bil
lie Holiday for the last couple 
weeks has been confined to a

New York—After having upset 
the bad business trend on 52nd 
Street, Georgie Auld broke up his 
band March 30 to join the Jimmy 
Evans Cavalcade of Jazz concert 
tour and was replaced at the 
Three Deuces by a quartet fea
turing Bill Harris, trombone; 
Ralph Burns, piano; Dave Tough, 
drums, and Charlie Ventura, sax.

Trumpeter Red Rodney, fea
tured with Auld at the Deuces, 
has joined the Evans unit.

Downbeat club on 52nd Street 
where she had been featured re
mains closed. Spot will reopen 
soon, according to operator Ruby 
Breadbar.

rhich he was slugged and robbed by a couple of hoodlums 
■asquerading as jazz fans?

The conductor, at one time head of the Philharmonic or- 
hestru here, left for Vienna almost immediately after the in- 
ident, which came to light on a police report after he was 
reated at the receiving hospital, and could not be reached for

Said McGhee: “I'm mighty 
sorry about it. People will forget 

[that things like that can and do 
happen just as often on the 
Sunset Strip as they do on Cen
tral Ave.” —meg

Hollywood—Woody Herman has 
been signed as a singing emcee 
with vocalist Peggy Lee to re
place the Phil Spitalny hour for 
the summer.

At another Village spot, Cafe 
Bohemia, Doc Pomus Intro’s Sun
day sessions April 13, teeing off 
with Pete Brown, Lloyd Trottman 
and others.

Uptown in Manhattan regular

New York—With big band business still in a hazardous 
state, many name sidemen today are turning to the concert 
halls to keep in cakes and drapes. More jazz concerts are be- 
ing planned or held here at the present time than at any other 
era of the biz. And local side-

der her married name, Hoff. Po
lice evidently gave the story to 
local newspapers, which gave it 
the usual spin. In the newspaper 
stories Anita was quoted as say
ing that she knew of the presence 
of the marijuana but did not use 
it. She denies that she had made 
any such remarks.

WiB Plead Not Guilty
At the arraignment Anita was 

cheerful but didn’t pretend that 
she liked the experience. Her 
husband looked more upset.

Anita said they would both 
plead not guilty at the prelimi
nary hearing, which was set for 
April 4. Their attorney is Earl 
Everett, who represented Harry

Sunday afternoon and evening 
appear to be the favorite dates 
for the concerts. Sundays are the 
day at Chubby Jackson’s Esquire 
club as well as Joe Dixon’s at the 
South Shore Terrace, both on 
Long Island. Also, at Jimmy Ry
an’s on 52nd Street where Milt 
Gabler throws his for the Dixie
land crew.

In the Village, Bob Maltz is 
continuing his monthly jazz 
bashes, Eddie Condon holds Tues
days open for sessions, they jam 
at Nick’s on Thursdays and Ram 
Ramirez has started Sunday con
certs at The Place.

The Gale office debuted Its con
cert April 5 at Carnegie featuring 
such names as Charlie Shavers, 
Dave Tough, Bill Harris, Ralph 
Burns and others.

New Masses magazine, left 
wing journal here, is sponsoring 
a cutting contest April 19 at 
Manhattan center.

Prograim will attempt to pit 
one musician against the other— 
a difficult task to accomplish 
commercially. Info says J. C. 
Higginbotham will battle Miff 
Mole, Frankie Newton against 
Wild Bill Davison, Sid Bechet vs. 
Buster Bailey, Don Stovall vs. 
Earl Bostic, Joe Sullivan vs. Art 
Hodes, Arthur Herbert vs. George 
Wettling and Bill Pemberton vs. 
Sid Weiss.

New York — Paralleling the 
swing of name sidemen to the 
jazz concert stages to bridge the 
current business slump, many 
musicians have turned to radio 
shots in an effort to bolster their 
dwindling incomes.

Two local shows are favorites 
in the guest appearance trend. 
First is WNEW’s Saturday Night 
Swing Session, which in addition 
to a house band features six to 
eight guest musicians each week. 
Other is WOR’s Harlem Hospital
ity, for the last few months a 
welcome mark for unattached 
musicians. SNSS Is only a local 
shot. Hospitality is wired over 
Mutual Monday through Friday 
and is heard locally only Tues
days and Fridays over WINS.

Other local shows using live 
talent Include WOR’s This Is 
Jazz, WNEW’s Johnny Guarnieri 
show and Maxine Sullivan’s 
Showcase, and ABC’s Hank 
D’Amico show.

This Is Jazz, since its incep
tion a network seg, is now heard 
only locally Monday nights re
placing the Barry Gray stint. 
The Johnny Guarnieri WNEW 
show, a recent innovation, fol
lows Maxine Sullivan’s on Sun
day afternoon.

D’Amico's ABC shot comes out 
of New York each Tuesday night 
at 10. —ron

Billie Holiday 
Gets Check-Up

Dick Le Fave Leaves 
Sam Donahue Band

Woody. Peggy 
Sign For Show

New York — Bassist Vasken 
Takvorian, formerly with Georgie 
Auld, has announced that he and 
Kay Jelelian will be married 
April 27, in Boston.

leader). The arresting officers 
took them into custody at the 
couple’s home in North Holly
wood about 5 o’clock in the after
noon. Anita made no effort to 
prevent them from entering the 
house despite the fact that they 
had no search warrant. It was 
claimed that a quantity of mari
juana was found in a drawer.

They were booked at Lincoln 
Heights police station and re
leased immediately under $1,000 
bond each. Anita was booked un-

Agent s Package 
Includes Himself

Musicians Turn to 
Halls to Tide Them 
Over Dance Biz Lull

and their lips in form at the 
same time, they say.

The big four in the field—Nor
man Granz’ Jazz at the Philhar
monic, Eddie Condon’« group, 
Jimmy Evans’ Cavalcade of Jazz 
and the Gale office’s unit—have 
been jockeying during the last few 
weeks for the top talent. Yet, the 
same names and others not so great 
are popping up all over town in 
some concert form or another.

There seems to be room for all 
—from the Dixielanders to the 
be-boppers. Nights at many spots 
are being set aside for concerts 
—they used to be called jam ses
sions.

Radio Another 

Income Source 
As Biz Slumps

Hollywood—What appears to be an all-out campaign by 
teal authorities to tag a big name in the music business with 
marijuana charge hit a peak with the arrest of Anita O’Day, 
inner of numerous national magazine polls. Anita, who had

Georgie Auld 
Joins Jazz Unit

men are enjoying them finan
cially as well as musically. It’s 
a chance to keep their wallets 
out of an anemic condition

Hollywood—Bullets Durgom 
has sold a package to Will 
Cowan, Universal-International 
shorts producer, which includes 
Connie Haines, the Page Cava
naugh Trio, the Pied Pipers— 
and Bullets Durgom. Bullets will 
appear as a baldheaded agent, a 
role with which he is not un
familiar.

The Cavanaugh Trio (Cava
naugh, piano; Al Viola, guitar; 
Lloyd Pratt, bass) was signed to 
open April 6 at New York’s 55th 
street smartspot, Bradley’s.

Icoinrnml.
I However, his wife told Down Beat 
I that he had gone down to a place 
I»« Central Ave. to hear a “new jazz 
I form” and that she believed the 
Iplace was near 27th and San Pedro 
I Streets, the location of the Case 
■Blanca, an after-hours spot in which 
I the Howard McGhee band featuring 
Charlie Parker was appearing at the 
lime of the incident.

Klemperer told police that he 
was picked up by a couple of 
strangers who promised to take 
him to a spot to hear some won
derful jazz. They took him In 
[their car, conked him on the 
head, took his wallet and dumped 
him out.

Spring Maids 
On The Cover
Responding to the venial urge, 

Kitty Kallen and Doria Day in-' 
vade Central Park fa* search of 
Spring harbia^gera and are posed 
against the Manhattan skyline by 
staff ienanum BiU Gottlieb for 
the' cover of thia fa« Ur. Both 
beauties are former band vwaj- 
iata who are appearing aa single« 
evrrantiy fa» New York clubs.

weekly sessions are held at 
Small’s Paradise, at Minton’s and 
in the Bronx at the 845 club. 
Small’s and Minton’s hold their 
bashes every Monday night and 
the 845 skeds It for Sunday.

Many local name sidemen are 
drawn out of town for various 
sessions. Notable among the top 
concerts are Sammy Priced 
bashes In Philadelphia and Jo* 
Marsala’s flings in Hartford, 
Conn.

»een in near-retirement for many 
nonth«, ha* been staging a big 
«nie-back.

At the time of her arrest the 
Inger was working at the Boc- 
■ge, Hollywood smartspot, where 
he was backed by the Barney 
tessei Trio. Released on ball, she 
eturned to the Bocage immedl- 
itely, but two days later the spot 
vas closed by a labor dispute.

No Search Warrant
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Granz Flops In Home Town REED!
irfH W JI

By CHARLES EMGE

Bad Production Buries Lim's Bash

April, 1937

of plugging Granz nothing Hal Halpern*« Reply

irei

the Brunswick label Paul

I More Winners Receive Awards J

Glenn Miller organised hia 
band and lagan recording for

tended stay at Hurley’s on west 
45th street. His followers Jam the 
spot nightly to hear his knuck-

Off -MOA 
WMM f 

. HOüSt W I

Whiteman at the Drake in 
Chicago, and Joe Sander« »»as 
left-handing at the Blackhawk 
... Louis Arnutronf signed for 
the Fleischmann Yeast Hour, the 
first all-colored commercial pro
gram on radio. Then the «pon- 
son signed Octa» ns Roy Cohen 
to write the "comedy*’!

Ten Years Ago 
This Month

cards on Central Ave war 
only publicity put out

However a gxxi many observ
ers here believe it would not have 
been a big draw with any amount

New Yi 
noted coi 
has retin 
tor NBC, 
1927 Thf 
beat kne 
stretch or 
children.

Hollywood—Five Bcm Beat 
poll winners in the kmtun iiand 
receite their plaque* from Joan 
Dail« »hilf making short» on thr 
RKO art. They are shown above, 
left to right Stan Kenton. Kai 
Winding, June Christ». Vido 
Musan. Joan Davis and Ed Sa
franski. Joan eanae over from 
• nearby set, where she was «o 
■ tarring with Fddic Caalor in the

Local union officials held up the 
Blurt until almost 041 whL'r Hef- 
tir. raised sufficient c'sh to cover 
thr guarantee This to the satis 
faction of some, had the effect of

shortening the affair.
Granz stated that he would 

continue the tour in coast cities 
despite the set-back, but there is 
a rumor that he is splitting with 
MCA. Whether this would affect 
the set-up was not known at 
writing The unit'is slated, ac
cording to Granz to play ?ix 
Monday nights at New Ycrk’s 
Carnegie HaU starting May 5 in 
connection with the Carnegie 
Hall pop series.

New York — Jack Teagarden 
last month cut the first four 
sides of a 28-side contract re
cently signed with Victor Tunes 
were St. Louis Bluet, Say It Easy 
and two untitled Teagarden 
originals.

On the date were Max Kamin
sky. trumpet: Peanuts Hucko, 
clarinet: C T. Strictland tenor, 
Jack Lesberg, bass; Gene Schroe
der. piano; Dave Tough, drums; 
Billy Bauer, guitar, and Big T, 
trombone.

waiting In go on sinre 11 ¡30 and ut 
are thought in view of this being his 
first Concert appearance, people 
•Timid like to hear romparitively 
more of him, Kt chose to drop a 
fete encores.

1 agree fully that I fell down 
badly on thr promotion and presen
tation fob. and that in my case, there 
was no excuse for it.

I do think though, that the mu
sic itself more than made up for 
it, so that Mike’s tag, “production 
turkeys”, seems a little unfair.

New York—"‘Great Names In Modern Jazz: Harris, Rodney, 
Chaloff, Lambert. Stewart, Ventura, Tristano. Leighton. Cole. 
Thomae and Marie Bryant.” That was the placard in front of 
Saturday midnight concert-goers here at Town Hall two weeks

Chicago--Ted Weems, current
ly hotter than the Greek situa
tion, inked a p.m. pact with How 
ard Christensen. Band, currently 
getting triple pre-Heart ache
guarantees on one -niters, has the 
MGM wax plant interested.

Despite Walter Winchell’s as
sertion a couple of weeks ago 
that Weems refused to play his 
arrangement of the tune—be
cause no doubt, he had recorded 
it several years ago on a flat fee 
basis and receives none of the 
current loot—Weemi plays it at 
least every hour and on all 
broadcasts

Coincidentally, Elmo Tanner, 
the whistler whose work Is on the 
record, returned to the band aft
er an attempt at band leading 
failed.

Daiiuy P 
fronting 
own. Oth 
toere Ba 
Bettman, 
and Sonn

Polo hi 
the Thon

Band i 
Morris.

Loa Angel«*—‘’I'm through with Los Angeles forever. 1*11 
never play here again if they beg me.”

So stated Norman (Jan at the Philharmonic) Granz as 
he gated at the huge expanse of empty neats that made up the

Ted Weems A 
Hot Attraction

Nev 
Barn 
Fori

New Y< 
recently 
problems 
organized 
month, pi 
one-niters 
tore takii 
Glen Isla 
tour week

Thornh 
band on । 
set a th 
himself. I 
revamped 
some of 1 
turning t<

individual musicianship di»- 
at times «(• brilliant. Bui 
eon«i»tantl» hampered and 
buried by the inept im-

Cataiina Island —Dottie O’
Brien, featured singer nf Char
ley Foy’s supper club in Sher
man Oaks, exhibit» proof for her 
fishing story, a 28 pound alba’ 
core in person.

Joe Davis Sells 
Out 700 Masters

eritie a 
•«ri be. k 
vary M 
Stanley 
home fa

ago.
The 

played 
it was 
finally

I believe a good portion of the 
difficulty ean be ascribed to the 
scores of hanger-ons who gathered 
like a horde of goony birds in the 
small passageway between stage and 
stage door.

These free loader* hovered and 
hung about, frantically scurrying 
away when approached but return
ing quickly when the coast seemed 
clear. They hid in every nook and 
eranny of the joint.

Caught up with, they would whine 
they were friends of the musicians 
on stage. Actually all the real 
friends of the musicians had been 
seated long ago but since there was 
no way of felling who these jerks 
were, we asked them to leave in a 
nice way. As far as f am concerned 
and I know it goes for thr rest of 
the participants too. these blokes 
were friends with the “r” silent.

For the first time a Granz con
cert was a dismal flop. It was es
timated fhal probably les? than 
$500 was taker. in st the box
office

The chief loser wa* not Granz 
but Leon Heflin, local promoter. 
Granz now functions as package 
owner and producer with the 
unit, which is booked by MCA.

to offer that he hadn’t presented 
here before and even lest in the 
way of talent than or. his last 
concert here, the opener men
tioned above. Negroes, who al
ways comprised a large portion of 
his audiences have been liardest 
hit by the poet-war .Jump in em
ployment

Considering the depressing ef
fect of the empty bouse, the mu
sicians put out good efforts. But 
■in improperly balanced amplify
ing ivstfw t irned most uf th* 
i iusi into a roar of sound and 
little else The soloist at the mike 
drowned out hl background Fr- 
■eintles i ame through as a jum

ble of noise.

preaarioing of Harry Lim.
Ordinarily a bad concert is bet

ter left inrioted. But with the 
concert field expanding as it has, 
production turkeys with .is dis
tinguished a cast as this one 
must be filed for future refer
ence; the field can’t afford too 
many of them

Lean Um haj duunguished 
himself by a superlative group of 
recording sessions organized for 
Keynote records iconcert, >sten- 
sibly a celebration of disc jockey 
Freddy Robbins’ seventh anni
versary, actually was a clever 
Keynote pitch since the musi
cians appearing are all signed to 
K contracts).

He seemed however to have 
forgotten all his recording les
sons on this date At no time did 
any group know in front what 
tunes it was going to play, 
throughout 80 percent of the eve
ning uasc men were fumbling for 
changes on unfamiliar tunes, and 
on several occasions Lim ran mu
sicians right off the stage to the 
crowd’s evident displeasure

Cozy Cole played one tune with 
Bill Harris, was told by Lim at 
the microphone to leave, as 
Davey Tough v.ould finish the 
set. Cozy was later told that he

New York — Seven hundred 
masters by Harry James, Sammy 
Kaye, Marian .Anderson and s 
dozen other significant names 
will be sold by Joe Davis, who in
tends to stick strictly to music 
publishing from now on. Of spe
cial interest to lazz men arc sides 
by Coleman Hawkins. Wingy 
Manone, Fools Thomas Bon Bon, 
Will Bradley and Savannah 
Churchill.

Masters arc now the property 
of the Davis record company.

had been asked to change "to 
rest up for playing back of Marie 
Bryant.’’

Joe Thomas, playing trumpet 
on Black Butterfly started to do 
an encore, and wan chased off by 
Lim. who added to the crowd’s 
shouts ol “no" that he would be 
back at the finale. He wasn’t.

The crowd and musician:; both 
showed considerable bewilder
ment at the entire proceedings 
Despite this. Serge Chaloff, play
ing baritone with the Rodney be - 
hoppers came out with more of 
his extraordinary facile jazi, 
while Tristano’s piano, solo and 
with a group, was a pleasure to 
hear. Same for Leighton sound
ing much better than in his re
cent album.

Ventura’s saxing omitted many 
of bis usual forensics and showed 
to considerable advantage Bill 
Harris may have an ever emo
tional tone, but he certainly pos
sesses the ideas to keep it moving 
Vocalists Lambert and Stewart, 
slotted lor only two numbers on 
a bad mike, didn’t get much of a 
chance Marie Bryant's tremen
dous showmanship (a lesson to a 
lot of other singers* and her 
dancing ranked hit with anv mu
sician there in crowd appeal.

This could have been an excel
lent concert, escaping from many 
of the musical cliche*; which have 
dogged such events recently. 
That it wasn’t lies strictly at the 
door of promoter Lim, who has 
been around the business far too 
long to avoid the blame for a 
sioppy badly conceived produc
tion fob.

Featured on this occasion were 
Helen Humes. Coleman Hawkins, 
Flip Phillips, Willie Smith, Buck 
Clayton Trummie Young, Buddy 
Rich, Kenneth Kersey and Benny 
Fonville. Several of these > i n 
with Grar.i whin he opened hu 
tour here last fall. However, on 
that concert he also had Billie 
Holiday and a group of hot stars 
added for the session.

Granz. with considerable justi
fication, blamed the fiasco on 
Heflin’s failure to properly pub
licise the affair. A little newspa
per advertising and some pla-

A «wing concert at the Con
gress hotel was -pon-><red b» 
Down Bent on April 18, featur
ing the Bob Crosby band and a 
large group of individual »tar» 
ns a benefit for ailing Joe Sul
livan. It netted $1.549 for the 
pianist ... Gene Krupa signed u 
new contract with Benny Good
man, giving him $300 weekly 
plus bonuses foi records und 
radio.

ASCAP rut a $1,250.000 met- 
on for its first quarter of Ihe 
year, a record figure for the 
period . . . Duke Ellington wa, 
38 years old on April 29 and 
celebrated with a birthday party 
at the Colton Club which in
cluded n bmadcn-i to Europe 
via BBC . . . The Woody Her
man Herd was playing at ihe 
Roaeland ballroom in Manhat
tan.

all the boys got a chance, so that 
we bad to cut down on numbers, 
even with the crowd hollering for 
more. Lennie Tristano had been

Heathen At Hurley's
New York—Pianist Sid Heatb- 

on has been rebooked for an ex-
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New Thornhill 
Band Readies 
For Road Tour

New York—Claude Thornhill, 
recently hit by booking office 
problems and shaky health, re
organized his band late last 
month, prepping for a series of 
one-niters and theater dates be
fore taking his band into the 
Glen Island Casino, May 29, for 
four weeks.

Thornhill placed the entire 
band on notice in February and 
set a three-week vacation for 
himself. He began rehearsing the 
revamped band March 26 with 
some of his former sidemen re
turning to work with the pianist.

At press time, Thornhill re
portedly had signed clarinetist 
Danny Polo. Danny had been 
fronting a small combo of his 
own. Others expected to return 
Were Barry Galbraith, Wally 
Bettman, John Hefti, Emil Terry 
and Sonny Spiegelstem.

Polo had been featured with 
the Thornhill band In 1942.

Band Is booked by William 
Morris.

New York—Walter Damrosch, 
noted conductor and composer, 
has retired as music counselor 
for NBC, a post he held since 
1927. The 85-year-old artist was 
best known for his 14 year 
stretch on music appreciation for 
children.

Critics Wed |

war» 30 of English Jan critic 
Stanley F. Dauer. They ar* at

Cm when Mím Oakley waa ata- 
tinned in England during the ww 

»••tiuued when Dane* viaited hit

Ella Cuts 3 Sides 
With Bob Haggart

New York—Vocalist Ella Fitz
gerald cut three sides last month 
with a band led by bassist Bob
by Haggart—the first she’s cut 
in some time without the back
ing of a vocal group.

Sides were Lady Be Good, A 
Sunday Kind of Love and You’re 
My Desire.

In Haggart’s band on the date 
were Chris Griffin, Andy Ferritti, 
Bob Peck, trumpets; Will Brad
ley, Freddy Ohms, Jack Satter
field, trombones; Ernie Caceres, 
baritone; Morey Feld, drums, 
Stan Freeman, piano, and Danny 
Perri, guitar.

Cleveland Local 
Prints Salaries

Cleveland—Complaint by AFM 
critics who say that the union is 
concealing its assets from the 
members and the public was an
swered here at least when Local 
4, AFM, published in its March 
journal a complete two page 
financial statement. Itemizing all 
expenses and assets. Notable fig
ures were those paid out in fees 
and salaries to officers, employ
ees. and directors of the local: a 
figure totalling slightly less than 
$30,000 for all three items.

The union’s journal also listed 
the expulsion of an H. Truman, 
fiiano player, no party affiliation 
is ted.

Lombard and
Winton to W.M.

New York—Barry Winton, for
mer bandleader, has joined Nat 
Kalcheim and Cress Courtney in 
the band department of the Will
iam Morris agency here. Winton 
will concentrate on selling bands 
to hotels.

In Chicago, Pat Lombard re- 
Ioined the WM office as head'of 
>and activity. He is a Morris vet.

Tom Rockwell Won't
Sue On Coffin Book

New York—At press-time, Tom 
Rockwell, president of General 
Artists Corporation had decided 
to drop his libel suit against the 
publishers of Hom of Plenty, 
Robert Goffin-authored biogra
phy of Louis Armstrong, and to 
Insist merely that his name be 
deleted from all future issues of 
the book.

Ziggy Elman Coes to 
The Coast for a Rest

New York—After an unsuc
cessful venture as a leader, trum
peter Zlggy Elman junked his 
band and left for the coast. In 
Hollywood, Zlggy plans to rest up 
awhile during which time he will 
probably cut some sides for

I Home Again

Honolulu — Although she 
Joined the Joe Reichman band in 
California, Lei Becker waa born 
in Hawaii and her engagement 
with Joe at the Royal Hawaiian 
Hotel waa in the nature of a 
home-coming. The Reichman 
ork and Lei are appearing cur
rently in San Franciaeo.

Eckstine Fronts
Al Killian Combo

Hollywood—Billy Eckstine, who 
was signed to open at Billy Berg’s 
Vine Street hotspot April 2, was 
planning to take over and front 
a new band formed here recently 
by Al Killian. Combo will be 
billed under Eckstlne’s name as 
“Billy Eckstlne’s Band Featuring 
Al Killian.”

With Killian are Sonny Criss, 
the Charlie Parker disciple on 
alto, Wardell Gray, tendr; Shifty 
Henry, bass; Warren Bracken, 
piano, and Tim Kennedy, drums.

Musicians 
Score Esky

New York—Follow-up to the 
recent mass resignation of 18 
critics from the Esquire Jazz 
Book occurred last month when 
practically every musician con
cerned in the poll signed a letter 
to Esquire’s publisher, Dave 
Smart, asking why the book was 
edited by Eddie Condon’s per
sonal manager, why the “New 
Star” winners were completely 
neglected, and why the year’s 
“best record” list excluded rec
ords made by other than the so- 
called Dixieland clique.

Included among those signing 
were: Louis Armstrong, Coleman 
Hawkins, Red Norvo, Buddy Rich, 
Roy Eldridge, Dizzy GUlespie, 
Buck Clayton, Oscar Moore, Ted
dy Wilson, King Cole, Johnny 
Hodges, Boyd Raeburn, Charlie 
Ventura, Harry Carney, Cootie 
Williams. Oscar Pettiford, Billie 
Holiday, Sarah Vaughan and 
Charlie Shaven.

Raeburn Surprises 
Self in Washington

By DON LARRABEE

Washington—Boyd Raeburn’s success on his recent five- 
day stint at the Kovakas club here even surprised Boyd. Fol
lowing a fair run at New York’s Vanity Fair, the Boyd came 
into the nation’s capital skeptical of his chances of success.
since Kovakaa’ »pot baa never been 
known aa a terrific big band loca
tion.

An unexpectdly enthusiastic 
audience packed the badly-locat
ed club for Boyd’s entire local 
run and found in the saxist’s mu
sic something they wanted and 
hadn’t expected.

While here, Raeburn tipped his 
hand that he was prepping for a 
Carnegie concert in New York, 
but wouldn’t reveal the exact 
date. Only info he would divulge 
was that “when we do go into 
Carnegie we won’t louse up the 
program with the usual jam ses
sion type of presentation. We’ll 
give a serious, symphonic jazz 
concert.”

When he does present his band 
in a concert, he told Down Beat, 
he would include Johnny Rich
ard’s Nepenthe, Concerto for 
Clarinet, featuring Buddy De 
Franco, and possibly St. Louis 
Blues, with a Ginnie Powell vo
cal.

The band will be at VPI, Black
burg, Va., April 11 and 12; Penn
sylvania state college, April 18, 
Mt. Holyoke teachers college, 
April 20, and Utica, N. Y., April 
25.

New York—Irv Cottier, former 
Claude Thornhill drummer, 
opened a drum studio for begin
ners in Brooklyn.

Make First Disc Together

Hines Buys Club, 
Moves Band In

Chicago—Earl Hines has 
bought the El Grotto night club. 
In the Pershing hotel here, and 
has brought his band Into the 
spot for a location date of several 
months.

The Fatha, who has played the 
El Grotto a couple of times previ
ously with extended winter-sea
son jobs, has been long rumored 
owning a piece of the spot. Pre
vious owners, including Charlie 
Cole, had sold out their interests 
due to bad business, leaving the 
door open to the bandleader.

The Hines band, with strings 
added, will be featured In the 
show and for dancing.

Benny Carter Marries 
Widow In Mexico

Hollywood—Benny Carter was 
married recently in Ensenada, 
Mexico, to Ione Tucker, a young 
widow. It was the bandleader’s 
second marriage.

Carter has a new band in re
hearsal here but said he had no 
plans at the moment other than 
to do a string of one-niters.
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

By DON C. HAYNES

Local bands take overstay.

5 STRING KAY BASS VIOL

PEM Ha* Beehet

Herbie

Free descriptive folder—at your-dealer’s, or write
BUESCH» BAND INST. CO

KAY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT COMPANY 1640 WALNUT ST., CHICAGO 12. ILL

piece group takes over the band
stand, with the Jan August quar-

Chicago—That which has transpired musically here since 
the last “Chi Band Briefs’* column (October) is certainly not 
for the best. During those five months jazz in particular and 
music in general sank as deeply into the mire of mid-western

The Loop !• »till m the doldrums, 
with Red Sounder t and Lonnie Sim
mons combos at the Bund Box. Jim
my McPartlands quartet at the 
Brass Rail and Hal Otis' trio at the 
Capitol the only uuluanfinf attrar ■ 
lions, That’s press time lineup, of

TBer baritone tax evei made"— "and bei» trombone, too" — 
are the sentiments of Ray Hoffner and Bill Wallace as they 
talk over * special artaagemroi with Frankie Carle And Frankie 
Carle Um everywhere «me* thar the rich melloa tones of 
these Buescbei mums blend perlectly into thr harmooiovt 
couanrpouit for America's top flight piano stylist

more and more of the hotel and 
better club spots—Don McGrane 
(Stcvenb Stephen Kisley (Edge 

(Modulate to Page 22 *

Pam Eduard Miller cancelled 
his Mildred BuJey concert and 
the next in his Kimball hall 
series will br May 25 with Sidney 
Bechet and Maxie Kaminsky

Several clubs around town have 
spasmodically held Sunday after
noon sessions, currently only the 
Marble Stairway continue».

Minnt-u|u<h.—With a vmooth but hot style, the Mel Arvin Trio ia 
luring the hipper crowd to thr Music Box ^cre. Leader plays piano 
and vibe«, with Jerry La; ne on bass, Jimmy Hilden on guitar and 
Gyp«» Edwards singing solo and joining the boy* in four-way vocals. 
(Bill Olson Photo)

the numerous 
;urck changes 
in Panther 
Room policy, 
Jie latest be
ing a small
band and floor 
show plan that 
nake/ mue. al 
and box office 
sense. Herbie 
Fields’ new 8-

rapidly in the Loop to report 
rurateiy in advance.

The Hotel
Suer man idu

apathy as »1 haa ever fallen. War 
lime, boom town Chicago became a 
square, week-end town.

Though Improved, the panic 
isn’t over. Too many musicians 
are out of work. Good jobs are 
too few. The hike in musicians’ 
scale now appears to be both ill- 
timed and ill-advised. Rumors, 
impossible to track down, of 
course, are of clubs cutting scale 
—always a bad Mgn oi bad times.

Booking agents further snafu 
the situation. Frankly, there are 
too many of them, too many of 
the gentry without scruples of 
my kind Musicians, as usual, 
take the beating

tet, the locally hot Harmonicats 
and vocalist Monica Lewis.

Sarah Vaughan went Into the 
Rhumboogie cafe for four weeks, 
and If the first few nights’ busi
ness was any indication, she 
could well stay there the remain
der of the year. She seems to 
have a tremendous local follow
ing Oh, j cs, Slam Stewart’s trio 
is also on the show.

Concerts are back In high 
number again, reviving interest 
in hot musie here. The Civic 
Opera H .use has Lionel Hamp
ton April 27, Jazz Cavalcade. 
May 4; and Art Tatum, May 11.

Dave Garmway ia presenting a 
•erics of 11 ¡60 Club concerts, more 
or lese every other Sunday after
noon at the Twin Terrace cafe, 3 
North Clark st. Fir»l one, March 30. 
featured Sarah Vaughan, altoiat 
Sonny Stitt and pianist Mel Henke. 
Ticket* were sold out in four days. 
Jimmy McPartland's group, George 
Dans' Innovator* and vocalist Jack
ie Cain are *et for a future bash, 
with a good povvibility that the 
Charlie Ventura quintet (which in
cludes Bill Harris. Davey Tough and 
Ralph Burnt at pres* lime) might 
show in town for Garrowsy’« May 4 
-oncer*. '

persons, un
doubtedly lost 
some money. 
Bunk Johnson 
will be brought 
back Into 
Chicago for 
Schenck’s sec
ond, April 27, 
with the New 
Orleans J a z z 
enthusiast 
plat ning to 
take Bunk on a

Jazz Slowly Rising Out 
Of Chicago Doldrums;

Ranier (on clary, alto and tenor), 
Bill Ivtson (guitar**, Pat Atton 
(bass) and Tay (vibes) in a sub
tle, mus eal vein, is currently at 
the Bee Hive on 55th.

Saturday night dance tewion« at 
the Pershing ballroom have fea
tured Johnny Griffin, Sonny Stitt, 
Jay Peter- and other local stars. ... 
Charlie Parker and Howard Mc
Ghee were to fly in from Hollywood

John Schenck has inaugurated 
a series of sessions the last Sun
day of each month at the Twin 
Terrace cafe. First, with a New 

Orleans group,

Local Bands Nub Spots

Buddy Moreno’s new band is at 
the Aragon ballroom for a short

WAV ANTNONY’S
•t« b«M player. Stanley Bielke, 
la pictured above with hia 9 
atriaQ Kay at Chicago* a Hotel 
Sherman. Norman Batea, lack 
Fonda. Bob Haggart. Chubby 
Jackaon, Bob Loininger. Emil 
Powell and Maurice Roy are 
ether top Might artiste who

RAY a BILL 7^

*aces with FRANKIE CARLE

Fast, high obligatos and solos—written into so many of 
today's modern arrangements—are much easier to play oil 
a five string Kay. The added C (treble) string makes it pos
sible for you to play cello-tone high; in lower positions,,, 
obviously easier, and with better intonation.

See and try this completely new bass viol today at your 

dealer's Learn for yourself why dozens of top flight artists 

like Stanley Slejko changed to 5 string Kays, the bass orig
inated by Chubby Jackson.

First c 
'trek west 
April 4, 
after 10 
board, v 
Caesar . 
band op 
cadia hr 
tango-wi 
nell Rh 
Duke Ell

Non-ur

concert tour of several cities 
soon thereafter.

Gayle. Mills Move
Losing both ace pianist-entertatn- 

art Roselle Gayle and Sinclair Mills, 
the Argyle street hangouts a ould be 
pretty quiet except for the Five 
Blasers (Tailspin) and Jump Jack
ion (Argyle Show Lounge) combos. 
Gayle will get a nice boost tn salary 
and go into the Sky Club May 5, af
ter nearly two years at the Tailspin. 
Mills moved to a Detroit nitery.

Chet Robie’s trio into the Sky
ride for 12 week; , then in late 
June returns to the Cario for 18 
more.... Lots of comment about 
George Davis’ quartet out at 
Jump Town. And more about 
Jackie Cain, a young vocalist who 
is already singing rings arounds 
the names.

Tay Vove’s new quartet Lou

ngenev in 
Island ( 
opening

Perry 
show in 
will plaj 
York, ta 
to the > 
Warren 
Krupa i 
CBS sta 
work ou
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First date of the Joe Mooney 
'trek west will be Hartford, Conn., 
April 4, 5, 6 . . . Jack Bregman, 
after 10 years on the ASCAP 
board, was replaced by Irving 
Caesar ... The new Buddy Rich 
band opened April 3 at the Ar
cadia ballroom in NYC with a 
tango-waltz book . . . The Cor
nell Rhythm club has signed 
Duke Ellington for April 19.

Non-union musicians in New 
York are book- 
ing work on Lo- 

\ ral 802 contract
I blanket .

^^Nk. Raymond Scott
r ***** wc** “* ****

Palace hotel in
AV *'an Francisco

Arranger Miller 
Builds Band

New York—Arranger Freddy 
Miller is building a commercial 
band consisting of four saxes, 
three trumpets (one doubling 
French horn), one trombone, 
three rhythm and two vocalists 
which he expects to debut 
shortly

The band will be a “commer
cial type with sweet swing and 
entertaining novelties,” Miller 
told Down Beat. Janet Parker 
will handle the girl vocal slot.

Unit may be handled by MCA.

Eddie South
Slices Six Sides

Chicago—Eddie South recently 
cut six sides, three standards and 
three Jump originals, for the Gold 
Seal label, outfit that has issued

Lay Lively Lieks In Lynn

Lynn, Mas*.—First Jan concert ever staged here was held last month 
by Ray Barron at the 20th Century club. Photo shows Paul Vignoli, 
Boston tenor man. at the mike; Ralph Baneley, guitar; Don Bowin, 
trampet; Ray Fran, bass; Diek Cito, alto and Murray Sibley, piano.

Max Miller and Paul Jordan wax. Thought of You, Best Years of
Titles are Yesterdays, These My Life, Hot Canary and 12 

Foolish Things, The Very O’clock at Night.

/„¿¿went Accessories for F/nesf

Columbia Ups 
Disc Prices

New York—Columbia, staunch 
holder of the record price line, 
capitulated on March 17 when it 
quietly announced to assembled 
retailers that henceforth prices 
would be 60 cents, same as Vic
tor, Capitol and such newcomers 
as MGM. (Decca, onetime low- 
price leader, is almost completely 
confined to its 75 cent label.)

For many months, Columbia, 
alone, had clung tenaciously to 
its 50 cent (plus tax) label, de
spite infinitesimal or non-exis
tent profit margins. This, ac
cording to official announce
ments, was part of Columbia’s 
over-all campaign to hold prices.

Only remaining exception to 
this upward price trend is Son
ora, which recently introduced a 
39 cent label.

bringing him 
\ back for eight
\ Ik weeka, opening

*" August ...
X WB Shep Field* sold

hia automobile 
agency and will concentrate on Glen 
Island Caaino, with Tex Beneke 
opening on May 15.

Perry Como may leave his air 
show in June, in which case he 
will play the Paramount in New 
York, two weeks in Chicago, then 
to the coast for a picture . . . 
Warren Covington, tram with 
Krupa and Raeburn, Joined the 
CBS staff in Gotham until he can 
work out plans for his own band.

Glenn Henry, now at the Planta
tion club in Dallas, states that he la 
under a seven year contract to MCA, 
to dear up conflicting romon about 
hia booking affiliation . . . Freddy 
James, with You Won’t Be Satisfied 
Until You Break My Heart and You 
Broke The Only Heart That Ever 
Loved You to hia credit, has a new 
one breaking. Oh, My Achin’ Heart. 
Freddy’s real name Is Teddy Powell!

Capital has topped Down Beat’s 
campaign for the listing of solo in
strumentalists on record labels by 
giving Buddy Childers credit as 
"first trumpet” on the Stan Kenton 
disc Concerto. The section is fea
tured at one point, but Buddy has 
no solo . . . Pat DeVito, ex-Herman 
band boy, has his own combo at the 
Hatai Alamac in NYC,

Insiders find a parallel between 
the film. Smash-Up, heroine of 
which has dipso tendencies, and 
real life experience of the wife 
of a name vocalist . . . GAC 
changed from General Amuse
ment to General Artists to lose 
callers who were coin machine 
prospects. Now its initials are a 
code call at the Maxwell House 
coffee shop on Broadway. They 
get you a 15 cent sandwich— 
grilled American cheese!

Aircraft formula. Speed* up action 
of valvea and slides. Reduce« 
wear. Will not gum or corrode. 
Bore oil prevents water fl* B*m 
penetration. Per bottle ^weB

■To^^5
Give livelier tone, 

more volume, and 

last longer. Spec* 
ify ToneX Pads on 

your next sax or 
clarinet overhaul!

Sherlock Tones
COM P0RTA-^V 

DESK
• i । । > -i । KSliESst-SSi’ j i 
chestras. 100% 
reinforced.
Fold* compactly. Each.. ^<^03

(111 .SO par cArrytns earton of 
four : Mi. 40 Woat of BoekieaJ

PORTA-LIGHT
CMBpkte with Mid «ad bulk... •2’*

Bright ton«. Instant response. 
Guaranteed for a full year. Avail- 
able in 6 strengths.

PLASTIC 
REED

Lloyd Schafer, band 
leader, and Hal Collier, ar
ranger, walked into the old 
Onyx club one night when 
Stuff Smith was working 
the spot. Stuff began a big 
build-up for them over the 
mike to the crowd, then re 
allied he had forgotten 
their names.

“I’d like lo tell you the 
names of the two eminent 
musical gentlemen who 
Just walked in,” Stuff told 
the patrons without batting 
an eye-lash. “But they’re 
so big and so important 
that it’s a secret I”

Crystal Glass
CLARINET

MOUTHPIECE

/At ¡■■I

urariMf facing 
a lifetime of 

perfect performance. 
{ÄSTÄ»!©50

NO FUSS 
NO MUSS 

WITH,,,

MT GREASE
STICK

Keeps tuning slides, cork joints, 
flute and piccolo heads working 
•niooth as silk. Use it like a < ray-
on. Each KW

"A most interesting case, my dear Whatsit. For some time I had 
been hearing sax and clarinet players discussing soma mysteri
ous trio they all seemed to enthuse about. One chap, I remem
ber, said, 'I've tried them all, but this combo beats everything I* 
The other musicians were equally enthusiastic in their praises of 
this unknown trio. Naturally I was greatly intrigued. Following 
one of the sax players home, I saw him take something out of his 
case and put it in this wall safe. So here, at last, I discovered 
the trio that has evoked such enthusiasm — the Goldentone Plastic 
Mouthpiece, Goldentone Plastic Reed, and Magni-Tone Ligature. 
They just seem to go together like the leaves of a shamrock."

Goldentone Matched 4 om bination

P<wO«riMl M-95 
15.95

¿WEB 
SAX

CHAIN 1
Woven web plastio 
neck band again 
available I Cooler — 
lighter—better look
ing. Thia aax chain 
gives you a quick, 
positive adjustment 
and outlast* many 
oedinary straps.

•3s*

H. & A. SELMER, INC^ELKHARTINDIANA

*6.95
»7.»»

MAGNITONE 
LIGATURE

Beede laat longer, play better 
with a non-preaaure Magni-tone 
ligature. One aue adjuata to fit 
ckuinet, alto aax or tenor aax.

SOLD BY LEADING 
MUSIC DEALERS EVERYWHffff
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Sidne

Ginny Simms39 cent label

Kir b»

Apollo recently com-void CLIFF LEEMAN
Milton Karie oandlirg

Radio Kings

4 OUT OF 5

‘RADIO KINGS'
Will Osborn*Crest Room

Send 10c for a beautiful photo of your favorite drummer.

Handy Works 
Blues Sympho

Your local dealer will be glad to let you try a net of Slingerland». See him today.

slated for a tour cf the British 
Lsle*> First Amtrk band to play 
the country since the war . . . 
Kemp Read continues at the 
Steak House. Marion, Mass.

Chicago 
“Jazz, Ltd 
jazz will o 
Chicago’s

Dean Hudson Busy 
On Southern Dates

club as th 
Policy will 
jaz? name 
said he w 
Spanier to

Loui- Pnma will follow Jack 
Edwards at the Commodore . . . 
Irving Field? returning to th»

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

New York—Federal court deci
sion against Maurey Amsterdam,

New York—Buddy Rich had 
just reorganized his orchestra, 
at press time, and was set to kick 
off at the Arcadia ballroom, this 
city, April 3.

De termined to get on a sweet 
kick and stay there, with extra 
i tnphasis on his new-found sing
ing prowess. Buddy showed up 
with a ballad-heavy book at his 
first rehearsal. March 24

Eddie Finckel has returned 
with Buddy as arranger and “re
hearsal master * Key sidemen 
set at this writing are brother 
Mickey Rich and Alan Eager, 
tenors Tommy Allison and Stan
ley Fishelson, trumpets; Gerry 
Thurkill alto- Tubby Phillips, 
bass.

Buddy busted up his last band 
two months ago and took to the 
concert troupe trail

New York—Dean Hudson still 
has Senator Claghom\ country 
in the palm of his hand. He’s 
just been signed for the next sea
son (Jan. 4 to April 13) at Mi
ami’s Flagler hotel and is cur
rently hitting college proms. 
Hudson has worked the Flagler 
this year and will be back fol
lowing Military ball dances at 
The Citadel and the U of Florida.

Dear* has replaced lead altoist 
Tony Pastore with Jimmy Hol
man, formerly with Sonny Dun
ham Earlier changes brought in 
Kenny Martin, trombone and vo
cals, and Ray Morosco, bass

pleted another Illinois Jacquet 
date__ Whimsy, Ltd., new pub
lishing-record firm, has released 
four vocal sides by Johnny Clark 
... Earl Bostic cutting for Goth-

Walhrr unging piani«! included I 
Ain't Gonna Open That Door among 
hia first International aides.

Vic Damone will bi built up by 
Mercury to fill the Tony Martin

ha/. signed with Sonom
Aetna. Baltimore diskery, ha» 

putted Del Freitag- Fint ride coin
bines Stardust and Keeping, an 
itrigiual • • ■ Del Trio with Colum- 
hia . . • Mary Howard of MHR 
Record* was ru«hrd to the hospital 
iliiirtJ) after releasing her fir»l Ihr Paul Baron and Jerri Sullavan 

over title to Rum and Coca-Cola, 
giving possession tc Rupert (Lord 
Invader) Grant, will be appealed, 
Amsterdam says.

New York — Clarinetist Abe 
Most has formed a quarter with 
Pete Ponti, accordion; Jimmy 
Norton guitar, and Sandy Block, 
bass. Unit has been auditioning 
for various spots At press time 
group figurt il to settle at the En
duro club, Brooklyn.

Washington—W C. Handy 
aged but nonetheless active, dis 
closed here recently that he is at 
work on a blues symphony which

Kurt Webster, the WBT, Char
lotte, N. C, disc jockey who got 
Heartaches rolling» was brought 
to New York for a three-day 
fling last week by Leeds pubbers 
of the tune ... Leeds lost its ap
peal bei-.;" 1 hr ASCAP itoard to 
raise its 750 rating . . Bud Gat- 
ley has been named professional 
manager of Mickey Goldsen’s 
Cipitol. Olin Schottler Is now 
with the firm.

Britüh songwriters have joined lo 
form a British pennen protective 
a-horiation ... .Robbins-Feist-Miller

Says Cliff Lee man: “Tve never changed dr tune (or accessories) since the fint day I tried “Radio 
Kings”. At the White Way Musical Products store apparently it’s true that 'Once a Slingerland drummer, 
alwaye a Slingerland drummer!’

the year.
It will be his first full-length 

symphonic work, done in four 
movements, he said, ind tenta
tively titled Blue Destiny.

R*dy told Tomllnfon Todd, 
WWDC disc jockey, he has kep; 
quiet slEHii his umbitloas u orh 
to almost fvt-rybody except 
"friends and some symphonic 
conductors ” —Don Larrabee

Skit< 
Ove

Rich's New 
Ork in NYC

Abe Most Forms Unit 
To Open In Brooklyn

BUESCHI
ÙK H 4

King Cole Trio on record promo
tion only
PUBLISHING

Dirk Power* hat been upped io 
manager of MGM’» mutit depart
ment , . . Charlie (Moutie) War
ren hat been named general pm- 
fettiouai manager of Harry War-

are unloading a batch of instruction 
hooka, danrr orchestration and in 
»Irumental solos on the European 
market through the Big 3’s British 
rep, Francia, Day and Hunter, Ltd.

Leeds’ new piano book, 2 to the 
Bar, written by Frank Paparelli, 
la on the market. Book is written 
in three parts—Nev Orleans pe
riod, Chicago* period and the 
Swing and Contemporary period.
STUFF

Eddie Daru finltkrd 12 year* m 
ork leader el the Larue, fancy New 
York dub. Eddie came in for a teen 
week run and remained on. ...

Hollywoe 
pianist on 
takes off 1 
to confer 
plans to bi

Hendersc 
eral Capit 
unit, dropi 
a band, ev 
more favoi 
outfit.

Crosby i! 
about the 
up betwee 
likely.

Despite his youth, Cliff Leeman ia one of the real veteran swing drummers in the country. He war 
around when four-beat was cutting its eye teeth. He backed up the rhythm section in the great Artie 
Shaw band that zoomed to the top in the late thirties. And he has lent the tremendous drive of hia playing 
successively to the bands of Tommy Doraey, Woody Herman, Raymond Scott and «»then.

luhia* »aS it«f to Trad« Fault. Doan
Boat, UU BKO Bldg.. N. Y. 1«, N. Y.)

RECORDS
The* Secunues and Ex hunge 

commission is investigating the 
Cosmo record set up after claims 
of fraud by stockholders Over a 
million was lost in the firm . . . 
Columbia has inked Mary Ann 
McCall, last with Woody Her
man .. , Dick Todd, Ray Anthony 
and Bob Chester art* on Sonora's

Hollywood—“We’re going to 
prove that separate careers are 
not incompatible with successful 
marriages”. So said June Haver, 
former band vocalist elevated to 
full-fledged stardom in the 20th- 
Fox picture I Wonder Who’s Kiss
ing Her Now, following her re
cent marriage to trumpet player 
Jimmy Zito, now organizing a 
band here.

“We have an extra bond be
tween us In music," added June 
“That’s why we’re doubly sure 
that my work In pictures and 
Jimmy's with his band will not 
prevent us from having a happy 
marriage.

Following their “elopement" 
(accompanied by June’s parents) 
the couple separated briefly, 
were re-married under the regu
lations of the Catholic church, 
of which both are members.

Dale'; 
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Chlcago- 
band, wile 
under that 
eal music! 
the Club F 
18 for two

Pertain« 
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Stan Woj 
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Ernie Me 
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Wesley Li 
Miller, bas 
Ketchum,

Eckstine Cuts First 
For MGM in Moy

Hollywood—Vocalist Billy Eck
stine. currently at Billy Berg’s 
in Hollywood, will be delayed in 
cutting his first sides for MGM 
until after his contract with Na
tional records expires April 30.

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.
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MOVI

James Launches New BandKMCEUS

i billed

Behind the Bandatend

Joe Rushton With Red

Anson Radio Pact Renewed

SAXOPHONE METHOD

TRUMPET METHOD

DOUBLES IN BUESCHERS

LAWRENCEFOR

WELK

VIOLIN RHYTHM

BASS METHOD

ORDER TODAY
Price $2.00 each, at your dealer or direct

BUESCHER BAND INST. CO

Take the easy, short-cut to style perfection 
with these books by foremost star musicians.

Manen
Claw

Hollywood—Helen Forrest, now 
with MGM plattery, makes her 
bow un the new label with The 
Egg & I and Who Cares What 
People Think backed by an or
chestra under Hal Mooney.

the Palladium

Hollywood— -Pat Flaherty, who came here last year to join 
Lo Brown, drew the girl vocalist's -pot with new band or
ganized here by Harry James, which was slated to embark on

« oidn'the basti

Celestino’s Afro

conclusion 
stand.

Hollymood—Smart boy* on Vine atrect shook their bead* when 
Bill Anaon arrived from Chicago last year to take over the Al Jarvi* 
•pot on KtWB. Bnt here'* Bill signing a freah three year contract, 
with the moral support of Skitch Henderaon, band leader, and Mar
garet Whiting, singer. Liatrner* aay that Anvon auppliea bright chat
ter on hia ahow without getting elite, and that he doesn’t pretend to 
be a j au critic.

Hollywood—Red Nichols, still 
going strong at the Morocco ha¿ 
switched his string basi for bass 
sax played by Joe Rushton.

Th* Brat up-to-date violin nathed publuhaal Every phaia el modern violin 
tachniqua it fully explained with practical tludiet and exercises. Teat is In 
English, Spanish and French. Includes Venuti's solos of Darktown Strutters* 
Ball, Wild Dog, Cheese And Crackers and others.

The secrets of Jimmy Dorsey’s amazing virtuosity revealed I Contains inter, 
esting studies and exercises in technique, phrasing, tanguing, chords, im
provisations and includes Jimmy Dorsey's own sax solo arrangements of 

• Beebe, Hollywood Pastime, Oodles of Noodles, Toilspin, etc.

Jordan declined to press 
charges and in the meantime 
had secured a divorce in Illinois. 
Mrs. Jordan reportedly received 
a large property settlement.

This irumpel book Is to for ahead of the timet, it itondt high above all other 
molhoat Technical tludiet cover the hand trill, half valve glittoodo, altar, 
nate Angering for high notes, chords, triple tanguing, transposition, lip tlur, 
breath control, rhythms, etc. Include« Harry James' solo traatments of Ciri- 
biribin. Two O'Ctock Jump, Music Makers, Carnival Of Venice, Flight Of 
The Bumble-Bee and others. f । 11

Hollywood—Tony Pastor 
signed to fohow Les Brown April 
29 at the Palladium, has been set 
for featured music spot in the 
Columbia picture Three Blondes 
and a Red Head Pastor and band 
will report for movie chore on

er’» uiit against his ex-eomrades in 
publicity peddling was dismissed by 
the court Harr, and hi» former 
gal associates will have to »rule the 
beef among themselves.

combo The departures were the 
Errol Garner Trio, Harry Gibson 
and Gerald Wilson ork.... Hugh 
Hudson (Hugh Hudgings of the 
old Horace Heidt band) unit 
closed a long run at the Casbah 
to take a Catalina Island spot. 
Replacement was Ceelle Burke

Union rule barring bands from 
doubling from .steady engage
ments to picture jobs is now be
ing strictly enforced, except in 
case of shorts.

Flat scale, per sideman. for the 
boys who played for the Motion 
Picture Academy Award show 
here at thr Shrine Auditorium, 
was set at $125 per man! There 
was much howling from musi
cians in the street that the date 
was played by members of the 
Warner Brothers staff orchestra, 
the highest salaried in the busi
ness.

Comp
FR 

22S Sa. V

The mail up-to date modaro ban malhcd publiihadl Conlolni iludiat In 
“walking bait,** chatdi, rhythmi, bowing. Angering, and many olhv’ Im
portant photo i ct modern muticianthip. Include« Hoggart's batt »clot of 
At The Jau Band Ball, Jvit Strollin’, South Bamparl Street Forada, etc.

■ tour of one-nitem opening in San 
Bernardino April 11. Buddy De
Vito ia back in the male singer spot.

Although he was blocked by 
union rules from using Corky 
Corcoran (for the present) .inu 
some other key men. James had 
quite a few of his 1 ormer bands
men in his new line-up, which 
«’a.* practically complete at this 
writing.

Among those set were: Claude 
Lakey, Howard Davis. Bob Po
land, Francis Polefrano. Sam 
Saeheile, saxes. Pinky Savltt, Hal 
Moe, Nick Buono, trumpets: Vick 
Hamann, Ziggy Elmer, Juan 
Tizol, Charlie Preble, trombones; 
Bruce MacDonald, piano: Tiny 
Timbrell. guitar; Tom Scully, 
bass. Still to be lined up were

Neu York—Isham Jones re
portedly sold his ranch in Den
ver ana bought a {ioust* in Cali
fornia. Jones intends to devote 
his rime tc songwritme unc re
cording. He is skedded to cut two 
albums for MGM.

One Amodeo proudly ex 
plains the features of his 
new Buescht' 40( tenor to 

maesttn Welk C-t'h its full, 
rich cone—and the silvery I 

smooehnm u! Amodeu and i 
his Buescher flute, next time ' 
’thanpagne music** tomes 

tingling ovet the air*

THAT 
FUR

Deadline failed to let us note 
the appearance uf AniU. O’Day 
and the Barney Kessel Trio (Bar
ney, guitar: Sheldon Robbin, 
piano; Morty Korb, bass) at Bil
lingsley’s birdcage (Bocage) .This 
stuffy joint, since the advent of 
the Page Cavanaugh Trio, has 
been providing a mighty fine 
musical menu Piggy Lev *»s- 
listed by husband Dave Barbour 
and a trio or quartet were signed 
to take over April 15, probably 
remaining until the K n g Cole 
Trio comes in May 27. That’s 
quite a line-up.

Also of interest ia tbe return of 
the Johnny White Quartet (Johnny, 
iibv t Rollo Carberg, piano, Guy 
Scalise, guitar; Johnm Smith, clar
inet) to the Rounder* for what will 
umbdblv fee a lung i un thi> time.

Mabel Scott was the only hold
over at Billy Berg’s as Billy Eck
stine came in w.th a six-piece

Pastor Nabs 
À Movie Job

Holl 
lend* a 
voiee of 
from Al 
at the 
They ar 
premier 
Sumpin

MADE BY 
MASTEKS JO

Helen Forrest 
MCM Firsts

One ol 
tureh hat 
result in 
is of the 
on my *ide 
i* The Ma 
on ficlitioi 
of Nicolo 
century fid 
standards 
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judged.

The Ma 
because it
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New York — Oscar (Ozzie) 
Resch returns to the Sammy 
Kaye band next week to replace 
trombonist Ted Steele

Ozzie had retired from the mu
sic biz ti oper. a hardware store 
in Plainfield, N J., where he also 
taught trombone after business 
hours and played occasional 
dates

Cubans") headlining a new sepia 
show at the south side spot

A thih batk we recehed a letter 
inquiring the name of the tola 
trumpet nun heard from time to 
time with BiUy Villi’ (Fibber A 
MoUy) radio ork. In netting up uur 
new office here we mislaid the let
ter und can not answer direct. It 
ia Andy Secrest Why isn’t some
one putting Andy on wax with all- 
itar barking! ... Isham Jones, in 
retirement for years, reported 
bound for Hollywood to resume

Resch Is Back 
With Kaye Ork

another trumpet, a drummer, and 
a string section of five, including 
a viola and a cello.

Willie Smith was eligible to 
join James but was under com
mitment to the Norman Granz 
jazz concert unit.

Isham Jones Heads 
For Hollywood

Chai
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Harry Owens 
Home Burns

Hollywood—Bandleader Harry 
Owens’ ranch home, located near 
Palm Springs, was completely 
destroyed by fire recently. Owens 
who is re-organizing his band to 
jpen June 3 at the St. Francis 
hotel in San Francisco, had been 
working on his library at the 
house until a day before fire. It 
was the only thing saved.

Jordans Court 
Routine At End

Los Angele;—Charge of assault 
with a aeadly weapon filed 
against Fleecit Jordan, wife, at 
that time, of bandleader Louis 
Jordan following an altercation 
in which Jordan was cut up with 
a knife, was dismissed in Pasa
dena Justice Court.

ROBBINS MODERN METHODS

HARRY J A M ES

GEW KRUPA

JOI VE MUTI

BOB HAGGARTfon S

PANCO
1077 N. W. BANK BLDG 
MINNEAPOLIS 2 MINN
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Liven Paganini Picture
By CHARLES EMGE

One of my contentions concerning the use of music in pic
tures has been that over-emphasis on music will generally 
result in poor screen entertainment, especially if the music 
is of the so-called high-brow variety. Exhibit A in evidence 
on my »ide of the argument, if any, 
ia The Magic Bow, a movie based 
on fictitious incidents in the life 
of Nicolo Paganini, the early 19th 
century fiddler who established the 
standards of virtuosity by which 
violinists are, unfortunately, »till 
judged.

The Magic Bow is notable only 
DPcause it is the firs? picture in 

heavy 
publicity has 
been accorded 
a ghost-per- 
former, in this 
case

posed to be the climax of the pic
ture) downright exciting.

But my main complaint with 
The Magic Bow is not with the 
musicy which I’ll admit many 
people will enjoy, but with the 
story treatment, which contains 
as many unnecessary and ir
relevant inaccuracies as our own 
Hollywood-made biografilms.

Without stretching the censor
ship codes, at least they could 
have made a much more inter
esting character of the violinist 
himself, who fiddled for and 
around with the most beautiful 
women of Europe, left more il
legitimate children than there 
are fake Stradivari!, and ended 
up running a gambling joint in 
Paris.

Joey Preston Waxes An Album
Hollywood—Joey Preston, 10- 

year-old drummer, makes his 
first bid for recognition not as a 
juvenile phenomenon but as a 
mature performer in an album 
of records which were to be re
corded here for Modern Music 
during last week of March.

Red Norvo, who arrived here 
recently, was scheduled to head
line the combo assembled for 
Preston. Others slated for the 
sessions were Milt Raskin, piano; 
Irving Ashby, guitar; Artie Sha
piro, bass; and Frankie Catalina, 
one of Joey’s own “discoveries” 
on clarinet. It was probable a

trumpet would be used on some 
sides.

Two of the sides will feature 
Joey as a singer and as a pianist. 
His vocal ability and talent as a 
pianist has so far been sub
merged by his work as a drum
mer.

Les Elgart Moves Ork 
From CAC To WM

New York—Les Elgart has 
switched his booking chores from 
GAC to the William Morris office.

Charlie

Long a favorite among drum
mers—consistent poller of win
ning places in magazine con
tests—author of “Big Noise 
from Winnetka,” one of his
tory's biggest drum hits—that’s 
Ray Bauduc, all-star, all-time 
great in the drumming world.

hibitors of The 
Magic Bow are 
officially di
rected to give 
billing to Men
uhin “Size op
tional but 
prominent.”

The story of Paganini, as told 
in this picture, is very, very dull 
—and the music that goes with 
it is almost as dull as the story.
That provides me with an oppor
tunity to set off my own little 
blast at the idea that anything 
in music that can be labelled 
“classical” has to be accepted as 
satisfying musical entertain
ment. Most of the music heard in 
the picture is taken from Pagan
ini’s own output of finger-bus
ters, excerpts from such academ
ic show pieces as the Campanella, 
Caprice No. 20, Concerto No 1, 
and Introduction and Variations

K After an hour and a half of 
that kind of musical fare almost 
anyone will find the Beethoven 
concerto sequence (at the Papal 
Court reception which is sup-

Bing Buys Into 
Coast Plattery

Hollywood—Bing Crosby has 
bought a large piece of Variety 
records, a local firm which puts 
out novelty albums (prayers re
cited by Pat O’Brien, dialogue by 
the late W. C. Fields, dance in 
struction by Veloz and Yolanda!. 
Crosby will not record for the
firm.

Herb Listens

Hollywood—Herb Jeffries 
lends an attentive ear to the 
voice of Lorraine Baker, vocalist 
from Akron, Ohio, now featured 
at the Crown Jewel eafe here. 
They are posing backstage at the 
premiere of the short lived 
Sumpin’s Jumpin’ revue.

RHUMBA TRAPS
Marsen - $1.50 pr. Cairo - $1.00 to $5.50 

Clavas - $1.00 pr- Bonzo» - $10.00 pr.
Qulhada (Jawbonol . $7.50

Conga» - $20.00 up - aach 
Campiate equipment tor Drumman 

FRANK’S DRUM SHOP 
US So Wakath Chicago 4. III.

The BEST Drummers use WFL

Here's why

Because you can’t get postwar drum performance 
from prewar drums. Because WFL Classics are 
the first completely new 1947 drums, with a glit
tering array of 1947 features—new matching 
tension casings, new full extension snare strainer, 
new enclosed strainer housing assembly, new 
lines, new exclusive triple flange hoops, etc., etc. 
And because no other drums are made under the 
personal supervision of that old drum master, 
Wm. F. Ludwig, you should send today for the 
free handsome brochure showing the 1947 WFL 
Classic drums and drum outfits—they’re tops 
among the top men!

Smooth, tasty delivery with plenty 
of power when needed—brilliant 
tom-tom work—that’s Dick Farrell, 
hard-driving ace of the drum world.

'Buddy Rich, Lionel Hampton, Cozy Cole, Paul Whiteman, 
Jr.. Red Saunders, Jack Miller, Buzz Bridgeforth, Joe Munn, 
Sam Tannen, Hubert Anderson and a host of others use 
WFL Drums.

NORTH DAMIN AVKNUI CHICAGO 4 7, ILLINOIS
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Should Disc Jockeys 
Take It on the Side?

There haa been much palaver here lately about dine 
jockeys, mostly in their cash relationships with the AFM. 
There are a couple of other hunks of the platter problem that 
deserve attention.

Like it or not, jockeys exert a critical function. The Beat*» 
Mix was bleating last issue about the low status of their criti
cism in jazz. If any general effort is to be made to set up rules 
for judging the gentry of music, the tallow talkers have to be 
counted in. There can be no questioning either their in
fluence nor their present desire to use it.

There has been some talk lately in the business about pay- 
olas, a gentle term for what used to be called the pay-off or 
bribery. To Down Beat’s definite knowledge, there are a few 
diac jockey a on the make for dough. But these slippery gentry 
are in the very Mm minority.

However, there is a larger group of jockeys who almost 
without thinking about it are mixed up with practices which 
not only can end harming their profession, but also nix any 
claim they may have to being considered legitimate critics.

Hie practice of giving concerts is one that has taken hold 
on both coasts in the last year. At least eight jockeys to the 
Beat's knowledge have been given percentages ranging up to 
one fourth of the total proceeds to plug the programs.

Their defense of this hi-jack is that after all they are per
forming a public relations service for the musicians and the 
promoter and doing a lot of work for free isn’t justified.

Outside of the fact that by accepting money for plugs over 
the air, the record rompers are breaking FCC regulations on 
time brokerage, they are also being extremely unethical from 
a critical standpoint.

If every concert were able to pay an equal sum to all the 
disc shows, then perhaps it might be more permissible. How
ever they are not, and so from grounds of simple fairness it 
is an undesirable practice.

Even further, the average listener depends on an air show 
for guidance in selecting the show on which he should spend 
his two bucks. No man can give an impartial appraisal of a 
program when he stands to make four or five hundred dol
lars from it if it is a commercial success.

Many disc spinners retort, “You gottu live, Jack. Ind I 
sure don’t make it from my salary.” Agreed. Scream. Get 
your salary raised—but don't take it on the side. At least 
don’t lay claim to making unbiased comment about music if 
you do.

There is another gimmick running around these days—the 
stock deal. There is one New York City spinner who has been 
given a large block of stock in a new record company. He 
therefore jama hia programs with their discs.

His defense to us is, “I honestly think their records are 
wonderful, stock or no, and that’s why I play them.” This 

- may well be. He sounds like an honest fellow. But as long as 
r he hat that stock, we nor anyone else will ever know for sure.

If jockeys are to be as useful as they could be in helping 
American jazz, they must remember two prime rules with ref
erence to critical writing t

1. No decent critic ever made a million.

2. No decent critic geta hia checks from more than 
one source.

TIED NOTES
CARTER-TUCKER—Benny Carter, band

leader-arranger, and Ione Tucker, lata last 
month, in Ensenada Mexico. Second mar- 
riage for both.

COSTELLO-SILON — Johnny Costellu. 
trumpeter with Joae Cubelo band, and 
Marilyn. Silon, recently, in Naw York.

DANCE-OAKLEY — Stanley F. Dance. 
English jazz critic, and Helen Oakley, jazz 
critic and onetime Down Beater, January 
SO in England.

GILMORE-DIETZ—Paul Gilmore, former 
George Paxton and Buddy Morrow trom
bonist. aid Mary Jane Diets, recently, in 
Naw York.

MARKELL-PAWLAK—Joe Markell, Ben. 
ny Young aaxist, and Susan Pawlak, re
cently, in Detroit.

OVERN-VICK—Carl (Slim) Overn, Sam
my Kaye tenorist, and Virginia Vick, last 
month, In Baltimore.

SCHOONHEIM-LARSON — L. R. P. 
Scboonheim and Gerry Larson, ex-Vincent 
Lopes canary, recently, in th« East.

SEBASTIAN-MIRANDA — David Sebas
tian and Carmen Miranda, Brazilian Binger 
and actress recently. In Hollywood

VARNAU-SHOW ALTER—Fred Varnau 
and Beverly Showalter, both of Ziv trans
cription company, recently, in Cincinnati.

ZUDEKOFF-GAVRFAU — Barney Zude- 
koff, Buddy Morrow's brother and trum
peter, and Mary Gavraau, recently in New

FINAL BAR
BIANCHI- -Nerino Bianchi. SO. local mu- 

aieian, recently, in Sai Antonie, lu
BINGHAM—Virgil I. Bingham, 88. local 

pianist, recently, In Kansas City.
CARPENTER—T. Leslie Carpenter, St. 

organist, composer and choirmaster, recent
ly. in Wilmington, Dol.

HELY-HUTCHINSON—Dr. Victor Hely- 
Hutchinson, 45, British pianist, composer 
and conductor, recently, in London.

KELLER—Joseph Keller, prexy and biz 
manager of AFM local 140, laut month, in 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., folowing a fall.

SCHAEFFER—Alvah O. Schaeffer. 80. 
eometist, last month, in Reading, Pa

STORI—Marie Storl, violinist and dra
matic vocalist, recently, in New York.

VAN DAMME—Pierre Van Damme. 80. 
Belgian composer, recently, in Liege. Bel
gium.

VAN HUSTEYN—J. C. Van Husteyn. 78. 
violinist and first concertmaster with the 
Baltimore symphony, recently, in Baltimore.

LOST HARMONY
FRAZEE—Jane Fraaee. actress and form

er Frazee sisters singer with Ina Ray Hut
ton band, and Glenn Tryon, recently, in 
Los Angeles.

PRIMA—Louis Prime, bandleader, and 
Alma Rosa, actress, last month, in Los 
Angeles.

ïïS*«“
NEW NUMBERS

ARCH—A daughter, Diane, to Mr. and 
Mra. Johnny Arch, recently, In Milwaukee. 
Dad la member of Peter Maneuao trio.

DARLING—A eon. Leslie, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Denver Darling, last month, in New 
York. Dad ie radio cowboy chanter.

HEILBRON—A son. David Field, to Mr. 
and Mra Fritz Heilbron. March 18 in Tona
wanda, N.Y. Father la ex-Jan Garber—Don 
Reid trumpeter.

KARPELL—A eon. David Reeds, to Mr. 
and Mrs. George M Karpell. last month, 
in New York. Dad is sax teacher : mother 
Is former Barbara Perkins. ex-CBS vocalist. 
Son named for Beat's comic strip.

PINES—A daughter, Linda Lee. to Mr. 
and Mra Lee Pines. March 1, in Clinton, 
N.J. Dad ie pianist-arranger with Al Trace

TYTHERLEIGH—A daughter to Mr. and 
Mra David Tytherleigh. recently, in Los 
Angelea Dad te local district manager for 
ASCAP.

Sister Artists Look Alike

AMD

INSCORDS
Poll Overseas

Netw York—Lily Pone (left) end Dinah Shore are not actually 
related, of coune. hut they certainly could paaa for elaters to Jud<e 
from thia phuto take« when the opera alar appeared H ■ oa 
Dinah’s radio program over CBS.

'Troubles I've Seen'
Milwaukee, Wise.

To the Editors:
It’s a shame that wonderful 

musicians like Jack Teagarden 
must go through the troubles 
that they do. Jack has always 
had a wonderful band—who can 
forget the days of 1938 when his 
trumpet section consisted of Alec 
Fila, Charlie Spivak and Lee 
Castle and the late Johnny Van 
Epps on tenor? Yet he went 
bankrupt with that band, and 
then in 1941-42 again. Let’s all 
plug the great Tea.

Robert Thompson

New York — Suhr, looking 
wench above is Daphne Hellman, 
who strums harp at Spivy’s, 
spiffy nitery here. The young 
plucker started out studying un
der Carlos Salcedo, concretised, 
and then switched to jazz. with 
lessons currently by Sanford 
Gold, 88-er here. She uses spe
cial vocal material written for 
her by better-half Geoffrey Hell
man, New Yorker satirist.

Rondebosch, South Africa 
To the Editors:

We overseas readers would also 
like to have our share in your 
annual poll. But as things stand 
we are unable to do so. By the 
time I receive my Beat with the 
voting table it is almost time for 
you to publish the final results. 
It takes about one month for a 
letter to reach the States from 
South Africa. So could you print 
your all-star band form about a 
month earlier and thus give your 
overseas readers a chance to vote.

J. P. Callanan
This year, a* in the past, several 

hundred ballots came in too late to 
be tabulated in the poll. The very 
last ballot was received March 4, 
from a reader in Holland.

No Opinions, Please
Brooklawn, N. J.

To the Editors:
Your newspaper is spoiled by 

constant arguing and haggling 
over which is the best type of 
music—Dixieland, be-bop, etc. 
They all have their bad moments 
and good ones, according to the 
taste of the listener.

Same goes for “Diggin’ the 
Discs”. List soloists and sidemen, 
but forget the opinions!

Anyway, I enjoy the Beat and 
was happy to renew my subscrip
tion.

Alfred T. Prange
Bow dnll would th« Beat be with

out opinion«.' Readers dig the discs 
column not only to find what records 
are out, but just what Mix thinks 
about the sides.

Herd Was Tops
Atlanta, Oa 

To the Editors:
Much of my interest and en

thusiasm for jazz has vanished 
since the Herman Herd dis
banded. To me, Woody’s organi
zation represented the very best 
in progressive jazz, as your pub
lication has pointed out in its ex
cellent reviews of his records.

What I can’t understand is 
why he was forced to disband 
when Kenton, with a slightly 
larger unit, has managed to sur
vive in the face of the post-war 
rise of commercialism. Or maybe 
Stan’s number will come up next. 
Or Ellington’s.

When the Herd broke up big 
band jazz suffered a terrific blow. 
And if the few remaining bands 
with ideas fold, then what?

Bill Peeples

Progress And Jazz
Madison, Wis. 

To the Editors:
A great many articles have 

been written about the relative 
merits of jazz and its various 
phases, but somehow the question 
of whether or not arrangements 
and advanced composition are 
rightful claimants to the jazz 
title has been neatly circum
vented by the use of subjective 
reasoning. It is evident that in 
arriving at their conclusions, the 
critics of the compound forms 
lave not considered the matter of 
progress.

The development of the arts, 
the sciences, or even ot business 
methods depends upon progress, 
so why make an exception of 
jazz? The original form should 
be used as a basis for establish
ing advanced ideas which can be 
judged by artistic criteria in de
termining the quality ot the new 
ideas as well as the old. Lack of 
understanding is a poor excuse 
for adverse criticism.

Restrictions placed upon in
strumentation, composition and 
arrangements are comparable to 
excluding them completely, justi
fying the act by reasoning that 
because primitive man had little 
awareness of pitch variation and 
expressed himself musically by 
sounds which had little if any 
form, anything which makes use 
of mechanical contrivances is not 
pure jazz be it an instrument, a 
melody, or just a musical key

The original jazz form of so- 
called complete improvisation is 
limited to simplified composition 
and as such is limited in other 
aspects. It should be accepted 
and appreciated for what it is 
and used as a foundation for ad
vanced structure, which progres
sive musicians have been doing.

Basic jazz has been explored to 
its limits and regardless of the 
quality of the musicians who in
terpret it, only temporary ad
vances are made. The interpreta
tion of the solo musician as an 
abstractionist is completely e- 
phemeral in nature, and so the 
advances in ideas which he may 
have are only in his head and 
last only as long as he lasts. The 
olid structure of the form should 

progress along with the abstract 
ideas so that the soloist may also 
have more material from which 
to develop his own ideas.

Philip Barnard
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Mary Lou Williams, IntroducedCover Ait Sells Albums
By BILL GOTTLIEB

' iffecta Technique'

critical respect, is beyond the grasp
painters. They have given

learned

don’tability,

Paint« Impressions

PRICE cocktail ]

where he placed giant murals on 
the walls of power houses and 
other points visited by tourists 
He was also supervisor of mural 
projects for WPA in Chicago.

have the ideal medium for cap
turing our neurotir spirits. If he

Top: David Stone Martin, of Dine 
Bottom: Alex Stein weiss, of Columbia

I ther hand, uses an elaborate

break between

handle musician?,

Martin has done nearly 150 
covers for Disc and Asch, plus 
catalogues, displays, etc. He and 
his brother, Francis, who is Disc’s 
ad director, are responsible for 
the most Impressive visual dis
plays in the entire industry, re
gardless of company size.

Before hitting New York. Mar
tin was art director of TVA,

line technique, exceot for such 
stylized details as the omnipres
ent hand, which resemble those 
of Steinweiss*.

commercial art and fine art, nor 
do I sympathize with painters 
who support themselves by doing 
commercial' assignments, then 
rush home to express their souls 
in serious ar;-for-art’s .uke

“The great non-objective 
painter, Mondrian, who died re-

100 Pngss ... 200 EMrchss- 
•dited by BOI WmI^ fawov* Now 
York Boocher. Try the «xcerpl« 
shown below, then Got Dove 
Tovah's rxMtpleio book.

New York—In 1940, a year after Alex Steinweiss begun 
putting art work on Columbia record album coven, the sale, 
of album« increased, according to an article in Nenweek, K94 
per cent. Newsweek didn't attribute all the rise to Steinweiss 
and his early imitators; but the article made it clear that al
bum art was the major factor.

Steinweiss and his successors, noteably Disc company's Dav
id Stone Martin, were the first to demonstrate on so wide a 
scale that highly imaginative art could be used successfully in 
dressing up commercial packages.

Steinweiss and Martin have carried their commercial art to

tops by a special 'consumers’” 
jury made up of GJ.’s.

Stoinweisi deals in solid colors

Steinweiss, who loves jazz but 
is no fanatic, now does only class
ical albums for Columbia, which 
is just one of several accounts. 
Of his 350 published covers, his 
favorite Is Le Sacre du Prin
temps. It won him the Award for 
Distinctive Merit in the 1944 Art 
Directors’ Show and was chosen

ago. Thej 
emphasis 
quality, 
broadcast 
they sow 
balance 
This, add 
ballrooms 
try were 
eye for t 
puts a b 
time it gc

jazz fan though he never painted 
jazz. He used to play hot jazz 
records as he painted Mondrian 
was the man who never used 
curved lines. He used to complain 
because jazz records came 
round.”

Time was. during ths great his
toric art periods, that art was 
functional Paintings were made 
to decorate walls, to create ef
fects, to live with. Today, paint
ings are largely canvases to bi 
hung in cold museums and stared 
at in holy awe.

Steinweiss feels that his com
mercial art is, to the best il his

“I don’t mean you have to show 
a jazz man in every picture, any 
more than Degas painted only 
ballet dancers. When he painted 
a girl in a hat, he was able to 
show .so well her grace and move
ments only because of the tech
niques he developed painting 
dancers. The gay, somewhat 
placid movement of ballet dan
cers was so appropriate to the 
times, too. If a painter uses jazz 
as his vehicle, ne m turn will

Arrow! 
half I'ha. 
«hat’s Lb 
who mac 
playing i

FIRST TIME IN THE HISTORY OF DRUMMING 
—A BOOK BY THE WINNER OF EVERY ROLLI

‘'Don't tnink for a minute that 
the revered easel painters of the 
past did a portrait or landscape 
to express something lofty. They 
did it because they found a guy 
with dough who wanted a pic
ture painted. If something .ofty 
came out, its because it hap
pened to be within the artist.

"Even rritgrtiu*: wwk like The 
Last Supper was a business *•- 
signment. It, in turn, was com-

New 
(March 
airtime 
owbrool 
tract. I gi 
room op: 
what the; 
da) band 

“For s 
trying to 
time out 
and use 
wasted ti

“I find my feeling for jazz sub
jects evidenced even in landscape 
work. I have a picture of a power 
line. It has a stacatto effect. I’m 
sure it came from my jazz.

ers when they want a striking, 
richly colored rtore interio:, need 
only erect frames on which the 
album covers can be displayed, 
face out.

Victor was the first to use deco
rated album covers; but the art 
work was of the museum variety. 
It was heavy and only vaguely 
i onnected with the music inside. 
Nothing happened

Then, in December, 1939, Pat

“And, v 
records— 
—it’s woi 
"Take ai 
example, 
after ni( 
acoustics 
a great d< 
ance. ech 
the likq. ' 
leased, a 
of the pla 
the recoi 
those cor 
leased.

"The 11 
perfectioi 
to a bar 
without i 
apt to thi 
ping. Yo 
mote froi 
being in 
backfeed! 
dead spot 
hear in t

prexy. Appropriately, his first 
cover was a moody stua,- of Miss 
Williams.

Just as the French painter 
Degas once told about his world 
through the vehicle of graceful 
ballet dancers, so some contem
porary American will tell of his 
world through jazz musicians, 
according to Martin.

I Dolan became ad director of the 
year-old Columbia record com
pany. With him he brought Alex 
Steinweiss Modern albums, with 
their split-second eye appeal, 
were in.

Steinweiss, like Martin, goes in 
for bvlous symbolism Instead 
of showing a whole body playing 
a bass, he shows just a hand. 
(“The hand is the key. Nr other 
part of the body, except the 
brain, is so necessary to music.”) 
If the record jump«, he draws his 
letters in jagged, “jumpy” fash
ion.

In his classic drawing for the 
Louis and Ear’ album, Steinweiss 
didn’t show the principles. He 
got across the flavor of the album 
still better by showing an old up
right piano and stool with a 
trumpet on top and half finished 
drinks spotted here and there.

“My book is for the advanced student who knows the rudiments of 
drumming ', says Dave Tough. He gives you 200 exercises based on ibe 
single, double and triple paradiddles—which he believes are the most 
important rudiments in jazz drumming. Dave Tough's book Is all "moat” 
—nc pictures, no text. Every exercise n adaptable to practical use on 
your job.

of most conU-mporary “serious' 
ihrir vork ■ «itslit' that comes with —

missioned for utilitarian reasons 
to cover masonry, to create a 
spirt of reverence, to instil] 
fear.”

Functionalists Steinweiss and 
Martin have executed their par
ticular assignments with such 
brilliance that, knowingly or un
knowingly, hundreds of thou- 
mtedo ei persons have bought 
their albums more foi the cover 
th.lt. the records inside Rctail-

and simple lines. Like painter 
Grant Wood, he itylizes his ob
ject.—distorts them into neat, 
easily recognizable representa
tions of their literal selves.

David Stone Martin, on the

right, he’d then be able to por
tray the right state of tension 
and movement even in—Jet’s say 
—men standing outside a subway 
entrance.

work.
“I as« all my ’.tchmca) lacill- 

ues and emotions in mj business 
products That’s what the great 
classicists did. Album covers, 
which constitute about half my 
work, may limit my field: but not 
enough to impede talents greater 
than mine.

SEE YOUR DEALER OR ORDER BY MAIL
Mutual Mush Sedsty, Ine.
1270 Avenue el the Amefke«

Martin is somewhat more sub
tle and “arty” than Steinweiss, 
though not to the point of be
coming obscure. “My covers,” ex
plains Martin, “are a general im
pression of the music.”

His impression of Art Tatum, 
for example, Is a sensitive draw - 
ing of the pianist surrounded by 
a cobweb of lines and piano keys. 
This waf Martin’s way of de
scribing Tatum’s complex, rapid, 
many-noted technique.

Martin is a bom fide, 100 per 
cent jazz fan. He likes the music 
better than any other. His friend,

ALL NEW.NEW
DAVE TOUGH

USINC 
NEW

mer' You voted him 
your favorite hide 
man in the 1946 Down 
Beat. Metronome and

Tough shows you 

he does it Get 
book today
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New York—When confronted with the Down Beat story 
(March 26) that Frank Dailey would force him to fulfill all 
airtime commitments when he brings his band into the Mead
owbrook May 16, Stan Kenton said, “Well, if it's in the con-
tract, I gaeM we’ll play it. But, ball
room operator* today don’t realize 
what they’re doing to the pretent- 
day band*.

“For sometime now I’ve been 
trying to get ops to take the air
time out of the spots I’m to play 
and use the money I think is 
wasted there on what I believe is 

more worth
while promo
tion. The Avo
don did it for 
me, and I had 
hoped Dailey 
would, too, 
Kenton said.

“Here’s what 
he and other 
ballroom ops 
don’t realize: 
Bands today 
are different 
than they were 

Sun » few years 
ago. They’re built different—with 
emphasis on balance and tone 
quality. And, when these bands 
broadcast from a large ballroom, 
they sound bad. Invariably, the 
balance was set up in a hurry. 
This, added to the fact that most 
ballrooms throughout the coun
try were built years ago with no 
eye for today’s acoustical needs, 
puts a band on the spot each 
time it goes on the air.

Wax Perfection

“And, when a band is built on 
records—which I think mine was 
—it’s worse,” Kenton continued. 
“Take an average listener, for 
example. He’s been hearing night 
after night records made in 
acoustically perfect studios with 
a great deal of time spent on bal
ance, echo chamber feedings and 
the llkq. Then, before a disc is re
leased, a thorough check is made 
of the play-back. U every part of 
the recording is acceptable to 
those concerned, the disc is re
leased.

“The listener is used to this 
perfection. Then when he listens 
to a band thrown on the air 
without such preparation, he is 
apt to think that the band is slip
ping. You know, hearing a re
mote from a ballroom isn’t like 
being in the ballroom. There’s 
backfeeding, oversounds and 
dead spots that a listener can’t 
hear in the room, but that are

very obvious on the air,” the 
pianist said.

Box Office Hypo

"Of course, I understand the 
ops like to have airshots from 
tneir spots to hypo box office. 
But, in the long run, does it? If 
the bands don’t sound as good as 
they do on records, why would 
the listeners want to go out and 
spend money to listen and dance 
to the band?

“They may not be hurting 
themselves, but they sure are 
fracturing the bands,” Kenton 
concluded.

The band plays the Plantation 
club, Houston, Tex., tonight (9) 
and the Pleasure Pier ballroom, 
Port Arthur, April 10.

Vanity Fair 
Ops Cut Tariff

New York—The plush, recently 
remodeled Vanity Fair, Broadway 
nitery featuring a big show head
lining Gertrude Niesen, threw 
most of the Mazda lane clubs into 
a spin recently when it instigated 
a new policy of no-minimum, no
cover.

Biz at VF picked up right after 
the trimming and club op Carl 
Erbe said the Fair would main
tain the policy so long as condi
tions continued.

Other Broadway operators 
shook their heads, wondering if 
they would have to follow suit or 
if they could hold out until “may
be the new Vanity Fair policy 
would hang itself.”

New Hot Club On 
Syracuse U. Campus

Syracuse, N.Y.—Second campus 
hot club to be organized recently 
in upper New York state is that 
at Syracuse university, following 
Marshall Steam’s Cornell hot 
society.

Syracuse jazz club held its ini
tial meeting March 12 under the 
leadership of William Katz and 
John Heinz. First meeting fea
tured records and discussion, 
with future plans outlined.

Opens Bar and 
Grill On 47th St.

New York—Trumpeter Sid Miles 
recently opened a bar and grill on 
west 47th street. Sid intends to 
have a trio in the spot and plans 
it to be a hangout for musicians.

All-Gal Ork Hypo 
For Coast Spot

Los Angeles—“Count” Bema 
Vici, of the all-gal ork which has 
been playing theaters for many 
seasons, has found this the City 
of Angels and no foolin’. The 
good “Count" has secured a 
bankroll man who is staking him 
to a hefty shot at the almost de
funct Meadowbrook. The Culver 
City nitery will go into operation 
April 18, again on a full-time 
schedule with the Count’s all-gal 
ork, an instrumental trio (also 
girls) and a floor show.

The Zucca Brothers, owners of 
the Meadowbrook, will get their 
share of the profit, if any, via a 
percentage of the box-office take, 
oar and food tabs.

Present plans call for an out
lay of between $4.000 and $5,000 
on billboard, newspaper and 
radio advertising.

| Charming Duo

Arrowhead Spring*—Well, 
half charming anyhow, because 
that’s Lina Romay, band vocalist 
who made good in the movie*, 
playing a piano dnet with Earl 
Lane, bond leader, at a recent 
cocktail party here.

Nick Fatool...
STYLIST SUPERS...STATS A SOLID RHYTHM OH HIS 

iXUsc« BROADKASTfRS

SEE AND HEAR 

TEX BENEKE 
and The GLENN MILLER ' BAND 

IN THAT NEW RKO PICTURE 

"MELODY TIME
USING AMERICAS FINEST 
NEW STONE LINED MUTES 
AND E-Z FOLD STANDS

Write for Catalog
HUMES & BERG MFG CO INC 

WES’ ’M» S’REE’ CH'CASO 20 ill

Benny Goodman said it first, with dollars, in ’39. From that auspicious start Nick 
joined Artie Shaw and rode to spectacular success with that brilliant leader. Now, 
this seasoned veteran is wowing them in Hollywood, on the Dinah Shore, Judy Canova 
and the Jo Stafford Chesterfield programs. He is also kept busy recording with Artie 
Shaw, Paul Weston, Dinah Shore and others. Nick van tell you plenty about GRETSCH 
BROADKASTFRS, their responsive tone that’s so clean and crisp, their life-long 
stamina and their sparkling beauty.

A GRETSCH BROADKASTER artist since 'way back, Nick is now writing up 
specifications for bis new set of post-war BROADKASTERS. He says in his letter to 
the factory "—remember, I’m expecting them to have the same fine tone and the same 
'guts’ as this set I’ve played so many years”. *

You bear GRETSCH BROADKASTERS every night over the air, in famous stage 
shows and night spots, or in the brilliant recordings of some of America’s greatest 
bands.

What more logical choice for you than the drums chosen by more and more out
standing artists, year after year?—product of America’s oldest existing drum factory.

MAKE SURE—SAY GRETSCH!
Ask your Gretsch dealer to put you down for first chance at his next shipment 

of GRETSCH BROADKASTERS. Examination tells much, playing tells more! 
Remember, GRETSCH BROADKASTERS are built in America’s oldest dram factory. 
Current demand is so great that it is advisable to place your order now for the professional 
outfit, finished in beautiful two-tone Duco. Priced at $270 and up.

60 In , N.Y. The rKtD.UKt I5LH Mfg. Co
Mncirnl Inctrumon! KAnhart Since IÄÄ3

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE...
The customary method of building drum 
«hell* and hoop* utilizes prefabricated 
bent panel single lap construction. But 
Greuch's exclusive ttutem-buUl method 
•pedfie* molded lamination! Here’* the 
difference: ply-by-ply construction, built 
up in final form, with three individual 
lap* staggered 120 degree* throughout the 
perimeter, then molded to perfect round 
by heat and tremendous pressure. Here’a 
the result. the lightest, strongest. most 
perfectly shaped shells and hoops in the 
world! GuerssUetsi to hoU Roiect tommI 
—throughout the life of the instrument. 

hMtet m this Caaraatae WhM Vm Boy

71$ So. Wabash Av«., Chicago 4, Ui.
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Carroll Attacks Union Rule

elevated vice-president in

collaborative

LEKTi

MILI

full tone and it* ease of blowing will give

S. D. RECORDS

FRANK HOLTON & CO.
Elkhorn, Wisconsin

MILI

achievement in which no one per
son can take* full credit

New York—Jerry Duane re
cently dropped from the Pastels, 
vocal group of the Stan Kenton 
band, and was replaced by Red 
Boland. Red was formerly a 
trumpeter with the Jerry Wald 
band. He will not blow in the 
Kenton brass section.

charge of orchestra sales.
Promotion grew out of Web

ster’s increased activities here 
due to large number of top 
bandsmen who have settled per
manently in this territory.
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Winner in the musical shorts 
division was the entertaining lit
tle cartoon novelty, The Cat Con- 
• erto, constructed around the 
Second Hungarian Rhapsody. 
The piano recording was by John 
Crown and Arthur Schutt. Scott 
Bradley, whose musical shorts

voters on the Frledhofer score, 
which was muiscianly, restrained, 
and almost devoid of the trickery 
that has won Academy awards in 
the past.

The award for Best Scoring of 
h musical went to Columbia for 
The Jolsor. Story, it was accepted 
by Morri? Stoloff, general musical 
director, but Stoloff was the first 
to point out that a scoring job of

Hollywood—National repercussion* surrounding Earl Car
roll’s scrap with the musicians* union (Local 47« AFM) have 
put the spotlight on a minor labor dispute outcome of which 
can have considerable effect on similar situations elsewhere.
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Carroll, operator of the gaudy 
theatrr-rr«laurani that bears bi» 
name, has taken his beef to the 
floor of rongreas and at this writing 
was planning to go before the Cal
ifornia stair legislature. *

What many observers have 
missed in the dispute is that it 
hinges on an old-line AFM poli
cy, that of establishing what is
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DUR-A-i 
STRINGS I

Al Donahue and band draw a 
ieutured spot in Columbia’s 
Sweet Genevieve, slated to go be
fore the cameras April 3. . . . 
Johnny Thon.psor Harry James 
knarye. la doing hii first full
length film scoriug job in Killer 
Dill Imager.«* Lynn whe ha: 
ghost-sung for many a Holly
wood Mtress, will draw a visual 
break m the same picture . . . 
Russ Morgan and band were 
added to musical line-up in 
Monogram i Sarge Goes to Col
lege, the picture in which Wingy 
Manone, Les Paul, Jess Stacy Joe 
Venuti do a jam sequence Also 
in the picture is Jack McVea with 
his “Open the Door” band.

Phil Boutelje, Paramount music 
Mapartisot. joint up with Harry 
Rawnthal to form « barroom piano 
duo for a scene in The Big Clock. 
It will ba Bouteije’s first appear
ance before the camera after many

called a “minimum quota” for 
theaters. Carroll’s establishment 
is not classed as a night club, but 
as a theater by the union. The 
union placed it in the theater 
class calling for a minimum of 
15 men and a leader.

Recently the union raised the 
scale from $100 per week to $120 
Carroll agreed to the wage in
crease but wanted to dispense 
with three musicians, which 
would have reduced his orches
tra to 12 men and leader. The 
union ordered the men to stay 
on the Job. Carroll has been pay
ing them “under protest", he 
says, to avoid a s’nke that would 
cripple his establishment.

identified with pictures that were 
kirrtwful in «4hrr categoric*.

Academy voters have a habit of 
giving most of the awards on the 
strength of the winning picture, 
as seen by the fact that .most of 
the "Oscars” went to performers 
connected with the winning pic
ture, Best Years of Our Lives, the 
same holding true as Hag* Fr.cd 
hofer took the award for best 
scoring of a dramatic picture 
with his score for B.Y.O.O.L.

However, there were few to 
lake issue with the Academy

have won frequently in the past, 
was the musical director.

As usual there was controversy 
over the comparative merit of 
the «inning song, On the Atchi
son, Topeka and Santa Fe, by 
Harry Warren and Johnny Mer
cer The nominations nosed out 
by O.A.T.S.F. were All Through 
the Day, Old Buttermilk Sky, I 
Can’t Begin to Tell You. But us 
songs written especially for pic
tures rarely attain any perma
nent musical value no one cares 
very much.

The Warner Brothers picture 
The Two Mrs. Carrolls had to 
have an important scene deleted 
foE^wing the Hollywood preview 
In the sequence Humphrey Bog
art knocks on Barbara Stan- 
*yck's door and shcuts “Open 
the door”. Audience shouted back 
•Richard"’

Another pirlur« had the com. 
plcte line in the dialogue. Entire 
teqncnee had to be reohot to elimi
nate it.

On the credit sheet of the new 
Chmrirt Chaplin picture, Monsieur 
Verdoux, Chaplin will be credited 
ui composer of the musical score. 
it’s a hit of an exaggeration. Chap
lin supplies “musical ideas”, from 
»hkh an esperienred romposer d< 
reiopt the ailual mutir Huw muth 
of the erentirc work is Chaplin’* 
(he’s not a schooled mutieian) is 
open la argument.

Trend teaerd use of time- 
tested tunes in movizs bobs up 
Main in Paramount’s I Walk 
Alone (also titled after a song) 
which will contain Isn’t It Ro
mantic, My Ideal, It’s Easy to 
Remember, I’m Yours, Two 
Sleepy People, With ¿very Breath 
I Take and others .ill hits of the 
early 1930’s though some of our 
vouager readers may not remem-

try Sila M Tka Straat 
ttStt-UwS Far law « 
I' Has Ta (t V«s. *■ 
Mik «tat tax aad arali in, 
II Mt » SmIwi wt.
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Dick Webster
New CAC Exec

Holly«xxxl —Dick Webster, one
time violinist (Jimmie Grier et 
al), who has been with GAC here 
for past four years, has been
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Are Critics Jazz' Worst Enemy?
Adolescents, Poseurs &

tent
No Definition of Ji

“Slanted” Reviews
By D. LEON WOLFF
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lady) that it is just past April Fool’s Day, that hallowed orca* 
sion dedicated to jau critics. What really reminded me of 
these characters was a magazine called Record Changer in

on adjustable and 
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to give you the last word in 
convenience and similarity to 
actual playing conditions.

$740 complete

Now attempting to convert others 
to one's dogma is perfectly legiti
mate proridod that this isn’t done 
in the guise of objective reporting.

Just Jerks In Majority, 
According To Leon Wolff
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T And «hy read a record re
view written by him. or Wil
liam Russell, or Leonard Feath
er, or anyone else who uses his 
space merely to advertise per
sonal. emotional prejudices? 
Do such jazz “critics" speak ob
jectively for legitimate varia
tions in tastes, er do they pro
nounce judgment only from 
within the cozy depths of their 
own sect?

“slanted” reviews? What truths 
emerge to counter the reiteration, 
spoken or implied, of the author’s 
sworn policy ? Why read propa
ganda by hide-bound traditionalists 
like Ruasell, Bleak, Panaasie and 
other* who subscribe only to the 
New Orlean* faith? Other than 
Storyville legends, which have hyp- 
noticed them with the tawdry glam
our of long-ago, have they any 
Great Truth* to offer? I* there any 
logic on their side which Justifies 
try ing to pas* off personal nostal
gia a* cold fact? Suppoar your 
opinion differs from their*. Sup
pose you’re bored by the fairy
stories concerning Buddy Bolden’a 
supernatural volume and Tesch’s 
mad striving for perfection and so 
on and so on. Are you wrong and 
they right?

A good critic Is poker-faced, 
he seldom allows his prejudices 
to betray him. In the same breath 
he can condemn the Creole Jazz 
Band’s Weather Bird Rag as 
mediocre, choppy Dixieland, and 
call Goodman’s Benny Rides

But how many writers have the 
critical detachment to admit that 
within ridiculously broad limits 
there’s simply no definition of 
jazz that can cover the field 
without contradicting itself? 
Who is man enough to concede 
that his own definition 13 a pure 
pre- umption?

Without doubt fee*, which has 
produced many remarkable musi
cians, hat turned out all too few 
well-rounded critics. For proof fust 
look ut the recordi

John Lucas Is by his own ad
mission nutty on the subject of 
Dixieland, and while he tries co 
evaluate what he calls Swing 
and Stuff (the title itself is de
precatory) his critiques thereof 
are cursory, biased and highly 
dispirited.

Blesh Totally Incompetent

Rudi Blesh is completely out 
of this world. His slavish ad
oration for straight Dixieland, 
his ignorance of the technical
ities of other styles and the 
emotional motives that pro
duce them, mark him as a to
tally Incompetent reviewer of

Students! Professionals! Here's a real buy. You can practice 
anywhere with these lightweight, inexpensive pads. They 
have everything you need for a good session. They’re made 
of handsome varnished wood with a playing surface of 
durable rubber carefully chosen to give that drumhead 
rebound. These practice pads are quiet enough for any 
neighbor, yet have a fine, satis
fying resonance You'll Aid M
them invaluable <o» polish«^ W wiMMl
your technique!

VmÍmt

0* Rtcsrd Oram AM 25c fur Nat«**. 
15c Wet • • Rackiss

Your Dealer Cae Supply

The new Selmer Accordion brings you an un< quailed 
cue of handling, inexhaustible playing resources, a 
new tonal clarity, and a remarkable reliability be
cause of basic musical redesign,

—You lift it and ate surprised at it* lightness and 
balance Fleet keys and hair-trigger silent switches 
place you in command of a colorful array of flash* 
mg, brilliant voices.

—You play it and your ear tell* you that this 
magnificent voice will lift your own artistry to sen- 
Rational new heights.

—You try to outpace it—first with your fastest 
keyboard arpeggios, then with speedy bass figura
tions It stays with you all the way

Your audience* will be attracted by the distin
guished modern beauty of the American-made Selmer 
Accordion. Alfons Bach, famous stylist, enhanced 
the dignity of this superb musical instrument by 
perfect proportions and complete elimination of 
tb<- usual' trim".

See and try this distinctively dsffeicnt Selmer Ac* 
cordion at your music dealer’s today.

to give a 
and more

No. 3 
Has built-in sides

□ JUMBO SPANISH GUITAR FOR 
NON-ELECTRIC SET 121

r SPANISH GUITAR FOR NON
ELECTRIC ........ SET 2.00

jazz in general.
The fact that a gullible un

informed publisher was talked 
into printing his feverishly ir
rational ana bigoted New Or
leans rhapsody Shining Trum
pet» does not make Mr Blesh 
a critic, or even an authority. 
It branded him merely as the 
most violent of extremists, In 
the same pigeon-hole as Mr. 
Lucas. It indicated that, out
side the realm of the histori
cal, his opinions are deliber
ately paraded a. facts and 
therefore not worth a damn— 
except to the extent that they 
make a few bucks for Blesh 
and Alfred A. Knopf.

Again sensational big band 
swing, even though in his own 
mind he may have little regard 
for big bands and hLi emotional 
Impulses urge him to glorify ex
amples of early jazz.

No. 1
A good all-around pad that’s

msc 
ilch 
tes- 
The

which is ■ record rohunn written 
by • Down Beat alumnus (this mail 
not be held again*l him) yclept 
John Luca*, who tn hi* column in 
the Issue of December, 1946, pro
claimed wildly u* follow* i

“For me the word jazz has 
come to signify Dixieland und 
whatever lies back of Dixieland, 
and nothing else . . These (the 
steps that produced Dixieland) 
make jazz, they are jazz, there 
is no other jazz but these". (Ital
ics mine).

When I had finished retching 
I tottered into the lavatory ana 
sat down to think. And thm't'l 
Record Changer’s policy is the 
same as Lucas’, it’s still a little 
preposterous that such a person, 
glorying In his total and extreme 
bias, is actually permitted to 
make what passes for critical de
cisions in public print. Yet Mr. 
Lucas, after all, tent much dif
ferent from most “critics” In jazz, 
a typographical sphere bounded 
on tne north by violently opin
ionated adolescents, on the south 
by polysyllabic poseurs, and on 
the east and west by hopeless 
jerks who still think Al Jolson Is 
a jazz singer and Irving Berlin 
writes jazz. -

4 tolerant, dispassionate men- 
gaiisy is taken for granted In ma
ture critics of mature art-forms 
But only in Jaes can a guy admit

his indexible prejudices, judge 
everything on the basis of them, 
and get away with it.

Because jazz has attracted 
listeners very few of whom are 
middle-aged or over, It exists in 
an aura of childish, flea-brained 
excitement. The critics, being 
young, brash, self-consciously or
nate in ^tyle, and imbued with 
the spirit of crusade (Jazz itself 
being so young) have never 
learned to master even the basic 
rule of their lowly craft—that 
the stuff being criticized must 
be evaluated honestly within tts 
category, not as it compares with 
the reviewer’s particular tastes.

For this reason Lucas is fully 
as weird as would be a hypo
thetical reviewer who might 
judge all classical music on 
the .».ole basis of Bach’s fugues, 
all art by comparison with 
Cubism, architecture by By
zantine -tandards, and auto
mobiles relative to the Model-

ELECTRIC SPANISH CU'TAR SET 2.00 
□ LEKTRO-MAGNtTIC FOR ELECTRIC

HAWAIIAN GUITAR SET 2.00
DUR-A-GLOW HAT WIR! WOUND 

STRINO lw *11 mitrancnH

Mike Levin has definite lean
ings toward arranged swing, 
whether In big bands or small 
groups (his hysteria over the 
commercial ' arranged” Mooney 
quartet is typical) and Unds t> 
subordinate improvised solas and 
ensembles accordingly While 
I’ve tried to avoid expressing 
opinions here, I must submit that 
this attitude, if it exists, puts 
the cart before the horse. I also 
feel at times that Levin uses 
terms too loosely. (What are 
"tenth runs in the left hand"?) 
Too bad, too, that he wastes so 
much space and time on com-

(Modulate to Page 16)
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ot distressing distortions of what 
1 believe to be their inner convic
tions, in their program notes ac-
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of the History of Jazz sides Dex
ter extolled are really sad. And 
was Hammond really that wild 
over Teschemacher?)

George Hoefer has never 
critized anything or hnybody 
as far as I know His contri
bution has been mainly bio
graphical, ancedotal and dis- 
cographical; and his interests 
revolve mainly around data 
from the dim, dead past. Such 
a pastime is innocuous enough, 
surely.

Haynes 
pel of 
Boxer : 
start.

It wa 
above r< 
•^sting t 
Const*qi 
an hour 
torical 
might 1 
cords Oi

How many of these are inaineerr 
poseur» to hard to say. Onr or 
both of the last two named, by 
the way, must also take the 
blame for many serious errors in 
their book /«»men, particularly 
the incredible chapter on blues. 
(Of thirteen “blue«.” cited, only 
five arc actually blues. Note, for 
example, “that greatest of all
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thermore, the styles vary com
pletely, the critics unanimously 
disagree and would never get to
gether on a definition . . and 
even If it could be done, at stag
gering length and complexity, 
what will have been accomplish
ed to improve the music? It 
might make criticizing easier 
and critics lazier, but what would 
Muggsy, Benny and Dizzy do 
about it? (Even the basic tempo 
is open to question. I understand 
Mary Lou Williams has record
ed a “boogie” in % time; this 
probably stinks, but if you claim 
it ain’t jazz, try to explain why 
not.)

Time 
minatio 
O’clock 
Artistry

The i 
showed 
jazz on 
ing nim 
the jazz 
to print 
letter re

to define jazz, 
in a practical 
says, “It is a 
i language of 
defined.” Fur-

Leonard Feather is not quite as 
debased as some have painted 
him, but his attitudes toward 
prt -Goodman jazz are neverthe
less very specious and supercil
ious, and, as Hugues Panassie 
has correctly pointed out in Rec
ord Change*, his integrity as a 
critic has been compromised by 
certain smelly broadcasts in the 
recent past

William RucselL Georgt Ava
kian. Eugene William», Charles 
E. Smith. Frederick Ramsey Jr., 
ete^ are more of the New Orleans 
purists whose opinions outside

Actually, it matters ven1 little 
that there are practically no 
concrete standards for a jazz 
criic to lean upon. The intelli
gent appraiser who knows mu
sic, who possesses humility con
cerning his own likes, who writes 
well, and who “feels the beat” 
will be able to make sensible 
judgments on hot music despite

Please Come Home.”)
Ernest Borneman, the anthro- 

pjlogist, has stumbled over an 
old obstacle—that of persisting 
in the tiresome attempt to define 
jazz within narrow personalized 
limits. This, of course, reduces 
his critical tools in more or less 
the same manner as that for 
which he censured Rudi Blesh, in 
a brutal review of Shining Trum
pets.

It can't bi stated too often that 
jazz is all things to all men. I 
myself, by certain reasons of 
emotional equipment, birth, en
vironment, size of feet and so on, 
have ome to a rather different 
definition of jazz from, say, 
Borneman. I keep this formula 
to myself, hrwever, such as it is. 
I realize it’s of no interest or 
significance to anyone else. Cer
tainly I’d never dream of using 
it to test music objectively. But 
by a strange coincidence Borne
man’s definition coincides with 
his leanings: and this is what 
seems to happen every time a 
critic defines jazz.

position» of purely personal opin
ion rendered in flat. Godlike pro- 
nouneements. The only excuse for 
arrogance it infallibility, and Panaa- 
sie’e proud, inflexible CChicago style 
judgments in Hol Jazz seemed quite 
•ill— when rrtrnnl in equally in
transigent New Orleans terms in 
Th» Real Jazz Anyway, Panassie 
Ims been debunked many times and

(Jumped from Page 15) 
mercial crud.. Still, both he and 
Barrv Ulanov at» squaxc-shootr- 
ers, and nobody’s fools. .

Hugues Panassie ia a riddle 
wrapped ia an enigma cloaked in 
confusion. In my younger, more 
spirited days 1 referred lit him as 
“the eminent French fraud,” and

HONEY 
AND 

WORRY

And finally there is the never- 
never land of radio and news
paper, where jazz has almost 
never been appraised intelligent
ly and possible never will. Here 
we find the cheapest pap for the 
masses dished out by tubhuman 
disc jockeys like Dave Garroway 
and columnists like Frank Quint.

The situation will improve, of 
course. As the many amateur “crit
ics” of jau grow up chronologically 
their critical statures may develop 
apace. New and better critics of 
greater maturity will surely arise. 
Meanwhile. may I proffer some con-

Many reviewers employ the cate
gory -ystem, but their breakdown 
U bad, .md anyway their partial
ities continue to dominate. Mike 
Levin’s categories are extremely 
commercial for example. From 
a jazz standpoint the following 
line-up is about complete:

a. Hot vocal
b. Hot piano
e. Dixieland and similar
d. Small hot groups, not Dixie

land
But of course categories are far 
leu important than the manner 
in which the music that flit into 
them it fudged.
3) In this connection, since 

New Orleans enthusiasts embrace 
the most doctrinaire, clannish 
views held by any group of list- 
iners, critic.’ with such sympa
thies hould be particularly care
ful to suppress them in print 
and review all schools of jazz im
partially. As to the many goons 
who merely profess such sym
pathies in order to appear arty

Van Ah 
Leonard 
Herb Qu 
Alvino 
Turk V 
Buddy 1

the dearth of rules and regula
tions.

It was Colton’s sardonic obser
vation that “modern criticism 
<is) read by the discerning not 
to discover the merits of an 
author but the motives of his 
critic.’’ I refer this quotation to 
Mr. Lucas and other jazz critics 
of similarly limited technique for 
what the- army used to call “your 
information and appropriate ac
tion.”

erete suggestion»?
1) Stop trying 

It can’t be done 
way; as Hobson 
language . . and 
course cannot be

William Lote it the character 
who put oui dubbi cataloguez of 
coller tore and w diet art idee about 
old iabrtt (I mean actual, phytical 
labels.) He hat also autnored tome 
of the most hopdesslv euphuietic,

New York--With eight months 
yet to run, Johnny Bothwell’s re
cording contract with Signature 
records ha.» been bought up by 
the firm with • xplanation by firm 
prexy Boo Thiele that "Bothwell 
and I didn’t see eye to eye re
garding policy concerning pro
motion, distribution and record
ing schedules.”

The dropping of Bothwell 
leaves Lhe Signature label with 
only the bands of Ray Block, 
Johnny Long and Skinnay En
nis. Firm also is using pick-up 
bands led by Will Bradley and 
Yank Lawson.

Company’s smaller groups are 
led by Mary Osborne, Tiny 
Grimes and Flip Phillips Vocal 
ists include Larry Douglas. Moni
ca Lewis and Bobby Doyle.

Jan Categories
21 List the categories of jazz, 

and criticize individual efforts in 
relation to these categories only.
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Showing the conttraction of every type of 
chord employed in modem music. Tritrty- 
eight differin' types, including 6ths 9ths, 
11 ths, 15ths, altered and rare chords. Also 
includes a SURE-FIRE method for IDEN
TIFYING all chords when no symbol ex
ists. Transpos.t.on of < nor ds and melody 
r cited m a new method for speed A nec
essary requisite to Harmonization at Sight 
sod 5.000 CHORD PROGRESSIONS.

All material prepared aa tht result of 25

Train 1
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Bear Vi

ia no long. < a serious threat.
Wilder Hobson is not precisely 

a critic. His American Jazz Mu
sic 'tns a pretty rudimentary ac
count of jazz origin, theories and 
styles, expressed with consider
able commc i sense for the square 
public < Wirt hr op Sergeant’s 
Jazz Hot and Hybrid was also 
more expository than critical.)

Goffin Amusing
I know very little of the small

fry English and continental crit
ics. What I have seen of their 
neurotic, affected writings has 
been too much. Belgium’s Robert 
Goffin, of course, ranks with the 
grimmest of the reactionaries 
and seems to have the most du
bious musical mentality of any. 
The smug, arbitrary way that he 
rates music.ana is really amus-

Golei 
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Bothwell Out 
At Signature

J.C. HiggiabothM 
Sydney Bechet 
Frankie Nearton 
Joe Sullivan 
Don Stovall 
Arthur Herbert 
Bill Pemberton

Are Critics Jazz' 

Worst Enemy, 
Asks Wolff

Borneman. I belieie, hat also 
succumbed to the decadent rice of 
casuistry and in my opinion he 
therefore tends to read into music 
motives and analogies meanings 
existent. Thu results in certain 
highly doubtful conclusions con
cerning boogie pianists in general. 
James P. Johnson in particular, 
white Dixieland jaxzmtn, etc.

Dave Dexter Is fairly well-bal
anced, though not sufficiently 
analytical. He tries to be fair 
and his praise comes almost too 
easily, frit his preferences for 
commercial swing are barely dis
guised and his remarks in the 
other direction have never been 
too convincing. Both he and 
John Hammond have been guilty

Miff Moto 
Buster Bailey 
Wild Bill Davison 
Ait Hodei 
Earl Bostic 
Georg» Wetthng 
Sid Wei«*
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Like Jazz. Here is the winner.
.'ula

on hand. Every time Illinois

Mix barring none) honked Rex

Art Tatum Starts Concert Tour

STUDY ARRANGING
GAIN IMMEDIATE RESULTSwith

OTTO CESANA
EVERY Musician Should Be

ADOPTED BY FAMOUS TEACHER-PIANISTS

CORRESPOHDERCE
BROADWELL PIANO TECHNIQUEAT STORIO

TECHNIQUEFREE BOOK

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY STATE

pro
ord

Jacquet (the lousiest t enor in the 
country making over $50 a week,

k-up 
and

BROADWELL STUDIOS, Dept. 87-D 
Covina*, California

Chicago—Ann Baker is Count 
Basie’s new chirp. She replaces 
Ann Moore.

REDUCE PRACTICE EFFORT—10 TO 1

Mail Coupon — No obligation for

New York—Before leaving for 
the west coast, the Glen Gray 
band signed a new male vocalist 
—19 year old Steve Harrington.

The band, said to have under
gone a huge payroll slicing opens 
tomorrow (10) at San Francis
co’s Palace hotel. Date runs un
til June 5.

Glen Gray To 
West Coast

Chicago—Art Tatum late last 
month started his yearly concert 
tour, his first appearance being

dates were not set by his office, 
Frederick Brothers agency, at 
this writing. Guarantee, it was 
understood was a thousand dol
lars nightly

iwell 
with 
lock.

ono CESSNA

Jazz concert-goers have been 
getting increasingly irked by the 
applause, foot-stomping, and 
general carryings-on of some of 
the older children lately They

groups. . hys
teria over the 
commercial 
Monney quartet 
is typical . . . uses terms too 
loosely 'what are ‘tenth runs in 
the left hand’) . . . Too bad that

Stewart: the most sickening and 
obscene demonstration .. . it all 
added up to tripe.”

Seems like Mr Wolff’s own def
inition puts the tape across his 
mouth.

i are 
Tiny 
acal- 
loni-

New York—D. Leon Wolff Joln.-> 
the fold yipping about critics this 
issue. His article is welcome for 
its subject, if

' I
the other gen
try. Mi Wolff *
states this col- 1
nite leanings Bu i
toward ar
ranged swing, K \ 
whether tn big 
'' •

New York—Sid Bechet, famed 
clarinetist. Is fronting a trio at 
Jimmy Ryan’s on 52nd Street fea
turing Lloyd Phillips on piano 
and Fred Moore on drums.

Bichet has been featuring a lot 
of old New Orleans numbers, in
cluding / Heard Buddy Bolden 
Say and Snowball. Unit is booked 
there indefinitely.

aser- 
cism 
; not

Time limitation caused the eli
mination of Count Basle’s One 
O’clock Jump and Stan Kenton’s 
Artistry in Percussion.

The response to the program 
showed about 10 per cent against 
jazz on the air while the remain
ing ninety were for a repeat of 
the Jazz hour An offer was made 
to print in the Hot Boz the best 
letter received on Why I Do Not

may not know it, but much the 
same tendency has been need at 
the Metropolitan Opera House, 
where pa’d claques hired by the 
singeri. have been breaking up 
the continuity at the end of each 
aria by their pay-master.

Frits Buech, the conductor, fed 
to the rar*, turned luti month and 
ecreamed, "Please — »hut up —— 
pteaee”, and succeeded In eotuims*- 
ing straight through the re maindar 
of the act without palmy interrup
tion». Some of the rhythm promot
ers might well lake note of it.

Wonder if George Frazier, 
Variety record critic, who has 
been pasting Leonard Feather 
regularly in his column, knowu 
that he highly praised a record 
with lyrics and direction by 
Feather several weeks ago? The 
disc was by Etta Jones and J. C. 
Heard.

Thea again who heard Vaughn 
Monroe play trumpet on There'll 
Be Some Changes Made on his air 
show? His two-beat stylings were a 
copy of hi* first record of the mis«. 
tune made five year* ago I Bluebint 
11025), and be hasn’t played 
trumpet since.

The next night disc Jockey 
Fred Robbins (looking for a new 
apartment) went on the air and 
told his listeners that unless they 
found him one he would play a 
solid three hours of Monroe rec
ords! .

It was decided that due to the 
above reaction it might be inter
r sting to try an all- jazz program 
Consequently, the Hot Bo.t staged 
an hour of Jazz covering the his
torical background. Collectors 
might be interested in the re
cords used:

tempts to outline.
The Beat’s record reviews have 

numerically favored an over
whelming number of non-ar- 
ranged records in the hot jazz 
and swing sections. As for Moon
ey, I heard him again the other 
night. As soon as he stops play
ing crowd requests and swings 
for himself, his group impi <visa- 
tion will squelch me Wolff, and 
other comers.

As for using terms too loosely, the 
sentence Mr. Wolff quotes comet 
from an Eddie Heywood revicu, me 
thinks. Anyone who has heard 
Hrynwnl play trill recognise hit left 

'hand trick of using tenths played 
in chromatic run» to fill out bars.

Agree with him about that 
commercial crud and the rom 
mercial rategoriea—but the stuff 
ia there, must be reviewed, and 
reviewed fairly. I’m no fonder 
of it than he I*.

Mr. Wolff’s case might be wor
thy of more attention If he 
hadn’t added “a good critic is 
poker-faced”.

Quoting from the November 18, 
1947, Beat In which Mr Wolff 
said: ’Every hydrocephalic and 
congenital idiot in Chicago was

Van Alexander 
Leonard Love... 
Herb Quittier.. 
Alvino Rey......... 
‘lurk Van Lake 
Buddy Weed

he wastes so much space and 
time on commercial crud ... his 
categories (for records) are ex
tremely commercial."

A rebuttal here, not because 
Mr Wolff’s are resented, but lo 
point out that he doesn’t use the 
scientific method he feebly at-

te Üm aver**« peraon.
Eilecn Kimmey Fndritkaan 
151S Bell« PlaiM 
Park Rid|t, Illinals

(An. For) 
»•••Vom Alexander 
........ Dean Hudson 
.Andre Koatelanet» 
............. Alvino Rey 
.... Charlie Barnet 
... Paul Whiteman

and many other*. 
NOW AVAILABLE!

The board of experts merrily pun 
and praise regardleu of label, ar
tist and vocalist. On a recent eve
ning three lemon» hit the turntable 
offending the trio of critic» and 
their guest to such an extent thui 
sub-par rating» were given to »everal 
farorite» of the nir ware». The 
liitener» blew their collective top» 
and tome felt the expert» »hould 
soak their heads in sulphuric add 
However, many others agreed, while 
a few «aid the critic» were biased on 
the »ide of fuss.

After two guest shots on the 
Jack Smith CBS airt r from New 
York, the pianist will head west
ward for the following dates: 
Academy of Music, Philadelphia, 
April 13; Stambaugh auditorium 
Youngstown Ohio, April 24; Jaf
fa Temple, Altoona, Pa., April 25 
Syria Mosque. Pittsburgh, April 
26; Memorial hall, Day ton. Onio, 
April 27. and May ll at the Civic 
Opera House in Chicago.

Tatum will also play concerts 
In Gary, Milwaukee and Minne
apolis, among others, but the

in to 
ritics 
e for 
your

The Broedwell Method* ar* uaed by famous Concert Pianist*. Professional Pianists, reputable Teachers. Students and 
Organists the world-over. These methods may be applied by the student who has had but • months of previous piano 

»instruction as well as by advanced studenUL The methods are as valuable te the player of popular music as to the 
classical pianist. The Broadwell Methods nmre been successfully uaed for over twenty year* by thousand* of pianist*.

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING 
BY BROADWELL TECHNIQUE

Eddie Hubbard's A.B.C. Ches
terfield record spin nightly over 
Chicago’s WIND keeps many an 
ear close to the radio from ten to 
eleven. His following includes 
teen agers, collegiates. swoona- 
tra-ites, the middle aged and re
tired gentry, and finally a newly 
discovered horde of jazz fans 
Eddie plays, all the new releases 
jnd best sellers.

Three music reviewers were 
regularly Invited to sit with Hub
bard and a guest on Tuesdays to 
judge the advance releases. Don 
Haynes of the Beat, Johnny Sip 
pel of Billboard and the Hot 
Boxer have been on from the 
start.

R«MlniteiR| (Score—with 
concert »ketch).............

Anerican SyMRteay Na 2 
(Score) ...................... .

nths 
s re- 
iture 
P by 
firm 
iwell

Gentlemen:
Send me your FREE Soak ‘'Technique' showing how I m»y quickly improve my Technique Accuracy, Memorizing, 

Sightreading and Playing I understand there is no obligation.

Bunk Johnson’* New Orleans 
Band When The Haints Go 
Marching In Vietor alb. HJ-9.

Bessie Smith (J. P. Johnson 
piano nee.) Blackwater Blue» CoL 
14195.

Jell* RoH Morton’* Hol Pep
per* Steamboat Stomp Victor 
20296.

Louie Armstrong Hot Five Cor
net Chop Suey Okeh 8320.

MiKeniie-4'ondon Nobody's 
Sweetheart Okeh 40971.

Frankie Trumbaurr Ork River
boat Shuffle Okeh 40822.

Meade Lux Lewi* Hanky Tank 
Train Blue» Vietor 25541.

Duke Ellington Ork Jack The 
Bear Victor 26536.

Coleman Hankin* Ork Dt»or 
der At The Door Apollo 753.

Charlie Parker Septet Night in 
Tunisia Dial 1002.

Dear Eddie and Ueergai
Perhape I hav* a natural enriralhy 

toward tk» type of music called jau. 
Bat I'm not tao prejudiced to realiu 
thia la probably a lack of underatand
in* on lav oar1.

1 believe we limit Ula scope af our 
intelligence by aereptin* onlj that 
which has been preocribod by the for
mal edacat—n that automatically elinu- 
natoa jau front the nvoraca ptrann’a 
curriculum.

Here-to-tore the devotees nf Jau 
have done nothing to combat this im- 
preMion, and jau hu temained pri- 
.narily a muak.sn'. maeic. Yoara wu 
the Orel program 1 hast heard where 
..tn.an. .h umwesten*. the tana- 
tiona of style tried to explain whore 
to listen f ar ImproeisaUons or special 
inatrnin. ntatfon Usually whan jau ia 
heard on the indo, the music -ill flow 
along rhythmieally than aaddenly there 
Ie a atrident aeriaa if diaennnected 
chords and I’ve loat tha enginal theme-
I don’t care far jau at thia particu

lar date, but at an antidot* te that at- 
titud*. your jau exponents should m- 
move tl from the >ealm of thr priv
ileged few and make it a'ceptablo to

GEORGE
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Hot Jazz

Metroaom* All Stars
J J J Sweet Lorraine 
J J J Nat Meet» June

Mr. Sinatra sings one backed 
by Nat Cole’s piano and Harry 
Carney baritone. A good Brown 
tram and Hodges alto lead into 
Shavers trumpet and Hawkins’ 
tenor. Sinatra takes it out 
backed by a unison riff and Cole. 
His singing isn’t the greatest the 
tune has ever had, but it ain’t 
bad either. June, credited to 
Randy Mergantroid, Eh Ober- 
stein’s cousin, has Miss Christy 
and Cole singing the blues, a 
machine gun riff from Buddy 
Rich, solos from Brown, Hodges, 
Shavers, Hawkins, Safranski and 
a duet between Cole and Rich 
after which they walk the affair 
out. A far more successful rec
ord than these all-star things 
usually are. (Columbia 37293)

Jerry Jerome
JJ We’re Living It 
J J Vamp Till Ready

A bunch of studio men on a 
small band kick. Jerome's tenor 
solo on It is among the best he 
has shown recently, but both 
sides seem to lack animation. 
(Apollo 765)

lUiMii Jacquet
J J Jumpin’ At Apollo 

JJ J Jacquet Bounce

1 Got Rhythm cropping up 
again with Trummie Young and 
Illinois splitting the solos. Bounce 
moves mediumly with Joe New
man’s trumpet and' Illinois play
ing quietly and well. (Apollo 766)

Charlie Shavers Quartet

J J Muticomania 
JJJ If I Had You

What an echo in this hall! 
Doesn’t douse Buddy DeFranco’s 
superlative clarinet nor Charlie’s 
irrepressible technical flights, 
which always sparkle, no matter 
how note-full they may be. 
(Vogue R-756)

Herbie Helds Qaiatet

J J Soprano Boogie 
JJ I Wanna

Herbie showing off his com
plete at-homeness with any of 
the saxes, in combination with 
guitar and piano figures. A Her
man Fairbanks co-authored I 
Wanna with Herbie, who sings it 
with musicianly feeling but wob
bly intonation. (Victor 20-2179)

Presto« Jachsoa
JJJ Yancey’» Blue» 
J U That Funny Feeling

Vocal by Cliff Jones, drummer 
for this New Orleans styled crew 
tells a tale about Yancey’s Blues 
(which pianomen will remember 
as Yancey’s Special). Purists will 
wring their hands about the use 
of a tenor sax on this side, but 
both the trombone and trumpet 
passages 5Jones and Ogletree) 
more than make up for the 
breach. (Victor 20-2146)

FEDERAL 
ACCORDIONS

Modern 
Deoic» T

Popular 
Prie« Quality

Repair* and Acee—orie*

FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.

^^^WITH

Symbol Key
J J J J Tops 

JJJ Tasty
J j Tepid 

J Tedioas

Al Killioa
U The Killer’» Boogie 
U Boogie In My Flat

A few spots of hlgh-noter Kil
lian’s trumpet, and the rest pret
ty conventional jazz. (Black and 
White 117)

Mary Loa Williams' Gal Stars
J J Harmony Grit»

JU It Mu»l Be True

Five dames, experts all, in
cluding Mary Lou, Mary Os
borne’s guitar and Marj Hyams' 
vibes. The boss shows up best, 
incidentally sounding a little 
Errol Garnerish on True on 
which Miss Osborne Vocals. (Vic
tor 20-2174)

Swing

Milt Orient—Frank Roth
JJJ Lonely Moment» 
JU Whittier’» Blue»

Mary Lou Williams’ bass-play
ing manager doing her tunes re
leased by Goodman on Capitol a 
few weeks ago. Compare the two 
discs for the difference in feeling. 
This one isn’t nearly as slick, but 
there are many more interesting 

YES!
LA PAGE TURKISH STYLE CYMBALS 
ARE NOW ON SALE AT LEADING 
MUSIC DEALERS IN U. S. AND 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

VICTOR J. LaPACE
MANUFACTURER OF 

TURKISH STYLE CYMBALS

3047-49 MAIN ST BUFFALO 14. NY.

musical ideas which Goodman 
seems to have omitted. (Disc 
65»)

Duke Ellington
J J Trumpet No End 
J J It ShouUn’t Happen to A 

Dream
J J Overture To A Jam Settion 

JU (Part» I und II)
JU Beautiful Indian» 
JJJ Golden Feather 
JU Flippant Flurry 
JJJ Sultry Suntet
J J J Jam-A-Ditty

With the exception of Dream, 
these are all tunes played by El
lington at his Carnegie Hall con
cert in November. End is five of 
the six trumpets on Blue Skies, 
closing with one of Cat Ander
son’s squeals. It’s sensational and 
that’s about all it is supposed to 
be. Dream is a pretty pop sung by 
Al Hibbler whose style still escapes 
me. Session has an ascending 
reed figure which shifts changes 
as it goes up and a few other sec
tions comparable to those used 
in The Sergeant Was Shy. 
Nance’s violin opens the second 
side which returns to the mate
rial used on the original. Indians 
is split into two sides, the first 
entitled Hiawatha for Al Sears’ 
sax and the second Minnehaha, 
which Is another instrumental 
use of Kay Davis’ voice Sears’ 
disc sounds much like the 
changes on I Found A New Baby 
and his playing has sounded bet
ter. Minnehaha has Miss Davis 
voiced alone rather than with a 
group, against the band. The 
melodic line used is charming, 
and her intonation at all times 
is something to be envied.

Carney’s Feather is baritone 
playing of the highest caliber. 
Flurry is the tasty morsel Billy 
Strayhorn tossed off for Jimmy 
Hamilton and which was de
servedly the hit of the concert. 
It’s tight, humorous writing, 
played lightly and flippantly by 
Mr. H. Sultry is Hodges—good 
but you’ve heard much like it be
fore. Ditty is a small hunk of 
wax turned over to Taft Jordon’s 
trumpet, Larry Brown’s trom-

BEST BETS
Hot Jan

Nat Meet» June 
by the Metronome AU Star Band 

(Columbia)

Swing
Jam-A-Dilty 

By Duke Ellington (Muoieraft)

Vocal
There 1» No Greater Love 

by Woody Herman (Columbia)

Dance
It*« The Same OU Dream 

' by Artie Shaw (Musicraft)

Novelty
That’» Good Enough For Me 
by Pearl Bailey (Columbia)

Concert Music
Bata by Ray Bloch (Signature)

bone, the Hamilton clarinet and 
Carney’s baritone. It’s extremely 
clever four way writing, stinging- 
ly attacked, and with one passage 
by Jordon that snaps.

These are not the greatest 
sides Ellington has ever turned 
out, and there are a lot of empty 
holes. But there is also a mess of

HOT J t//. F i\s:

CHECK THESE FAST 
SELLING ALBUMS

□ ARTIE SHAW COLE PORTER ALBUM 
—Get Out Of Town, Night And D«»: In 
Th« Still Of Th* Night, What l> This 
Thing Called Leva; Begin Th« Beguine. 
You Do Something To Me; I've Cot You 
Under My Skin, My Heart Belongs To 
Daddy 4-10” records—$3.95

QART TATUM PIANO SOLOS—ilegle, 
Humoresque; Sweet Lorraine; Get Happy, 
Lullaby Of The Lmvci Tiger Rag. 3-10" 
records—$3.15

□ ART TATUM TRIO ALBUM—Art Tatum, 
Piano; Slam Stewart, Batt Tiny Crimes. 
Guitar. THE MAN I LOVE, DARK EYES; 
BODY AND SOUL, I KNOW THAT YOU 
KNOW; ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF THE 
STREET. FLYING HOME 3-12” records 
—$563

□ ART TATUM TRIO ALBUM—Art Tatum. 
Piano; Slam Stewart, Bass; Tiny Crimes. 
Guitar. TOPSY, SOFT WINDS; BOOGIE, 
IF I HAD YOU. 2-12” records $4.05

□ BUD FREEMAN FASHIONS IN SWING 
—Pee Wm Russell, Max Kominsky, 
Morey Feld, Eddie Condon, etc. BIC 
BOY, COPENHAGEN; OH, BABY, SEN
SATION; I NEED SOME PETTIN', TIA 
JUANA; SUSIE, FIDGETY FEET. 4-10” 
records—$3 95

□ SOLID DRUM SOLOS by BABY DODDS 
—Tom-Tom Workout, Rudiments, Mary
land My Maryland; Careless Love. 2-10” 
records—$3.14

□ GLENN MILLER ALBUM—$ong Of The 
Volga Boatman, American Patrol; Tuxedo 
Junction, In The Mood; Moonlight Seren
ade, Little Brown Jug; Star Dust, Penn
sylvania-Six-Five Thousand 4-10” rec
ords—$3.31

□ WOODY HERMAN b HIE WOODCHOP
PERS—Someday Sweetheart, I Surrender 
Dear; Four Men On A Horse Lost Week
end; Nero's Conception, Igor; Steps, 
Pom. 4-10” records—$2.91

□ MUOGSY SPANIER b His Orchestra— 
Pee Wee Russell, Vernon Brown, Nick 
Ciaxxa, Gene Schroeder, Bob Haggart, 
George Wettling, MUGGSY SPECIAL, 
PEE WEE SQUAWKS; SENTIMENTAL 
JOURNEY, YOU’RE DRIVING ME CRAZY; 
AM I BLUE, HOW COME YOU DO ME 
LIKE YOU DO. 3-10” records—$3.95

□ JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC Vol. 5 
—King Cole Quintet, Illinois Jacquet, j. 
C Heard, Shad Collins, Gene Englund. 
I CAN’T GIVE YOU ANYTHING BUT 
LOVE; IT HAD TO BE YOU, ofc. 2-12’ 
records—$4.05

□ CHARLIE VENTURO WITH RED CAL- 
LENDAR AND BARNEY BIGARD—Man I 
Love (II parts) Stompin At The Savo»
(II parts); Charlie Boy I Don’t Know 

Why I Love You Like I Do. 3-10” rec
ords—$4.05 v

□ FRANK TESCHEMACHER ALBUM—Ed
die Condon Gene Krupa, George Wet
tling. Bud Freeman, Art Nodes, etc. 
I’VE FOUND A NEW BABY, THERE'LL 
BE SOME CHANCES MADE; BABY, 
WON’T YOU PLEASE COME HOME, 
TRYING TO STOP MY CRYING CO
PENHAGEN, PRINCE OF WAILS. WAIL
IN’ BLUES BARREL HOUSE STOMP. 
4-10” record»-$3.95
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□ McKinney’s Cotton Rickers.... 
I I Jelly-Roll Morton........................  
□ Will Bradley.............................  
IIJohn-Kirby-Sarah Vaughn...........  
□ New American Jau (Capitol). 
□ Billy Butterfield (Capitol).........  
HFreddy Slack..  
□ History Of Jazz (Capitol) #3. 
□ History Of Jazz (Capitol) >4 
□ Tenor Sax Bl  
□ Pete Johnson's Housewarmin'.. 
□ Maurice Rocco's Rockin' Rhythi 
• . Ike . □........... ..
□ Eddie Heywood (Signature)... 
□ Artie Shaw (Victor) . ... 
□ UpSwing (Victor!........................  
□ Clenn Miller...................................  
□ Harlem Jazz (Brunswick).........  
□ Moore’s Three Blazers................ 
□ Chicago Jazz Classics.................. 
□ Johnny Dodds.................................  
n Lang-Venuti .................................  
□ Esquire American Jazz...............  
□ Memphis Five Favorites............  
□ Ellington’s Carnegie Concert... 
□ Walk In The Sun..........................  
□ Jack Fine Piano............................  
□ Study In Blue ...............................

12 INCH RECORDS 
□ Waller: Blue Turning Grey. ...

River
Haymes-Bya«: One Sad Thursday... 1.57
Haymes-Byas: Cedar Manor................1.57
Earl Hines: Reminiscing ... 
G Hawkins: Sweet Lorraine. 
Ike Quebec: Mad About You. 
Lester Young: I Cot Rhythm. 
Higginbotham: Basin St. Blues.
Art Hodes: Sweet Georgia Brown... 1.57
Art Hodes: Bugle Call Rag............. 1.57
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10 INCH RECORDS 
□ Albert Hibbler: My Little Brow« 
□ Albert Hibbier: Solitude/ 
_ Mary Lou Williams: Humoresque 
_ Bill Samuels: I Surrender Dear ..

Biii Samuels: Juckay Blues 
Tristano: Out On A Limb.

□ Billy Stewart: Gloomy Sunday

Lee Richardson 
□ The Very Thought Of You.................. .79 
_ My Silent Love........................................ .79
_ Don’t Take Your Love From Me...........79 
. Sy Oliver: Hey Daddy-0........................79

Metronome Alf-Stars Bugle Call Rag .63 
J Howard McGhee: Up In Dodo’s

Bou* ....................................................1.05

Bill Hanis
□ Woodchopper's Holiday....
□ Characteristically B.H...........
□ Cross-Country........................

Savannah Churchill

SI Want To Be Loved...........
All Alone.................................

Bothwell
□ Strange Feeling.................... ..

My Old Flame................................
I’ll Close My Eyes........................

' I'll Wind.........................................
' John’s Other Wife........................ 
_ Earl Bostic: Groovy Thing...........  
J Earl Bostic: Barefoot Boy.............

Don Eyas
□ That’s The Blues............................  
_ Humoresque.................................... 
_ Bass C Jam..................... ................
_ Byes A Drink.................................. 
□ One O'Clock Jump ......................

Charlie Parker
□ Bilbo's Bounce................................  
□ Red Cross......................................... 
□ Orinthology ................................  
□ Yardbird Suite.............................. .
□ Ko Ko................................................
□ Street Beat............................ ..
□ Stegmeyer: Sentimental Journey.

Cootie Williams
J Wrong Neighborhood.................... .
_ JujceHead Baby.........................
_ Blue Carden Blues........................

Echoes Of Harlem...................... 
J House Of Joy.................................

Lester Yeung 
□ Just You Just Me..........................  
_ Afternoon Of A Basie-Ite...........  
_ Be-Bop Boogie................................  
_ Three Little Words...................... 
J No Eyes Blues...............................

Gillespie 
□ Seventh Avenue..............................  
_ Diggin For Diz.................................

Dynamo A And B..........................
_ One Bass Hit.... 
J Frankie Leine: That's My Desire.
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□ Mislrlou .................................
* Dark Eyes...............................

Old Man River................... 
My Shawl .........................  

J Butterfield: Sharp Scarf...

III. Jacquet 
□ Bottoms Up............................. 
□ Twelve Minutes To Go........  
□ lumpin’ Jacquet...................  
□ Barnet: Cherokee................

Q Melanckoly Baby.................. 
□ Sweet Sue...............................
Fl Moonglow .............................
□ McKinley: Howdy Friends...

Lours Prime
□ Flee Fly Flue ...................  

Pickle In The Middle......
_ Brooklyn Boogie.................... .
_ Mary Lou................................. .
“ Way Down In New Orleans. 

Some Sunday Morning.
* Robin Hood..............................
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Yank’s Two-Day Toot....
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jazz, brilliant solo work, and 
;poU in which the various sec
tions are uncuttable. It’s an in
consistent band these days but 
still a tremendous one. (Musi
craft 484, 463, 464,465, 466)

Marl Young

;; We’re Off
J J If You Hud Only Waited
Fast frantic stuff. Rieordlng 

makes difficult to judge the sec
tion tone. Both the reeds are 
fast, as is the trumpet solo, but 
the tempo is such their ideas are 
abrupt and disconnected as is the 
band’s total swing Seconding is 
an original ballad. (Sunbeam 
102)

;j 
::
;;

Earle Spender

E. S. Boogie 
(Parts I and II) 
Rhaptody In Boogie 
(Part» I and il) 
Spencerian Theory 
(Part» I and ll)

Here are six sides in a theory 
of boogie which young Kenton- 
slanted Spencer states "was done 
for the purpose of creating Some
thing sensational and new in the 
progressions of music.” Record 
one is supposed to be boogie at its 
Inception, two. boogie displayed 
semi-classically, and three, di
vided into two parts, boogie as it 
is being played today, and will be, 
in years to come.

It is to be hoped Mr. Spencer Is 
wrong—boogie is an extremely 
limited form, useful for certain 
effects but not as an Indefinitely 
exploitable medium E.S. on its 
first side is typical piano-ork 
boogie, though a little noisier 
than usual. Second side uses cut 
time passages with a basic theme 
running the old do-re-me to so 
and back again. Rhapsody has 
the old rockin’ boogie left hand 
on fifth and sixth which Fats 
used to play with a superimposed 
theme sounding like The Lamp 19 
Low, and the Kenton trick of 
doubled tempo on a slow melody 
played long meter.

Second side of Spencerian of
fers a few unused brass bravura 
tricks Dlus Paul Polena’s best 
piano solo in the album

This album is certainly nothing 
new in the progressions of music 
It is over- pretentious, a thin idea 
stretched too far, and based on 
too many elemen ts which Kenton 
has already exploited. The writ
ing is not economical, but trite: 
the playing over-blown and lack
ing definition

This band has genuine talent 
in It, has made good wax before 
In this album at least it was tak
ing its role under the new sun a 
little too seriously. Stop worrying 
about creating novel art, gentle
men If you are good musicians 
(as you show every indication of 
being) the art will come by itself, 
hat In hand, not through the 
men's room on the right with a 
press agent holding the curtains. 
(Black And White 62)

Lenny Lewis

J J Goodbye Little Giri Blue»

Taffy is a Wes Hensel score, 
played too sloppily. There arc 
moments when the band sounds 
like the old Earl Hines outfit of 
eight years ago—has that big 
rugged sound. Twistover, a blues, 
has a middle passage of okeh 
tenor, otherwise it’s ordinary. 
'Queen 4161)

Spade Cooley

j Minuet In String 
J It’s Dark Outride

Billed as "The King of Western 
Swing,” he doesn’t. Lots of hill
billy music is worth waxing, but 
fake hillbilly playing of fake 
swing isn’t. The Hawaiian guitar

SEE AND HEAR

TEX BENEKE
AND THE GLENN MILLER BAND

N ’HAT N £ W R K O ? C T U R E

"MELODY TIME
NEW STONE-LINED MUTES 

' AND E-Z FOLD STANDS

Write for Catalog
■UM£5 S BERG MEG CO. INC 
15 WES’ W S’REE’ CHICAGO 2C ILL

I Woody Sans Band On Wax

4
w

«

Holly wood—Moody Herman’« first recording date without hie band 
took place recently al Columbia’« coact studio* with the “Four Chip«,” 
■ piek-up group consisting of Herbert Sargent, guitar; Barkley Kane
pi uno: Andy Lambert, ba««, and Don Lamond, drum«, providing 
accompaniment tu Woody’s voice and clarinet. First sides are already 
on the market.

will scare you oft If nothing else
will (Victor 20-2181/

Boyd Raeburn
J J Blue Prelude 

JJJ Boid's Net

couple of old sides Raeburn

prettiest boogie side Bradley ever 
cut: hia old theme, written by 
pianist Freddie Black, Strange 
Cargo. (Columbia C-123)

jj

Hal Mdafyre
The Man Who Paints Rainbow» 
I Can't Believe It Was AU Make 

Believe

Mac's firsts for MGM a couple 
of ballads sung by Frankie 
Lester. Band is turned way down 
on Believe back of the vocal. 
i MGM 10007)

^'STOCK IN U.S.A.

^RECORDS

Zigqy Elman
J J Betide You 
J J Please Momma

Disc deb for Ziggy’s now dis
banded unit with vocals by Bob
Wanger • — • ■
Momma

and Virginia Maxey, 
uses the Bel-Schoen

pattern which Zlggy has been 
playing ever since he was with
Benny Brass is over-balanced.
Not too impressive a beginning.
'MGM 10002)

Raymond Scott
J J Manhattan Serenade 
J J We Knew It til The Time

The Powerhouse kid plays Ser
enade in the old Glenn Miller 
channel. It’s pretty, simple, well- 
plaved music, but 'ust as leaden 
as the original often was. Time 
is sung by Dorothy Collins at a 
slightly faster clip, with some 
needed bounce. (MGM 10006)

(Modulate tn Page 20)

$

made for Guild. Prelude starts 
out with Johnny Bothwell’s alto, 
and moves on into some quite 
conservative ensemble passages. 
Last chorus has some very good 
tenor. Nest bides excellent rram.
tenor, 
score.

jj
jj

and an Eddie Finckel 
(Musicraft 490)
Tommy Dorsey

Bingo Bango Boffo 
Spring isn’t Everything

Erskine Hawkins

I J Hawk's Boogie 
J J I Had 1 Good Cry

The usual, with the piano play
ing shuffle rhythm instead of 
boogie back of the band Despite 
a group of only fair solas, the 
sum effect is a better beat than 
Hawkins has put down on wax In 
a long time Flipover has a 16 
bar Matthew Gee tram solo you’ll 
like. (Victor 20-2169)

DUBLIN'S
RAPID RECORD SERVICE

TD playing a BID Finnegan 
score who did a couple of two- 
siders for him almost ten years 
ago. Shavers gets the only solo, 
while the side’s latter portion has 
a few rocking passages. Spring is 
the usual Dorsey sweet music, 
capably handled 'Victor 20-2196)
Will Bradley-Ray McKinley

J J Boogie Woogie

Eight sides of 8-bcat oy the 
band which popularized the style 
for units other Than piano play
ers. All the ’ veil-known items are 
here Beat Me Daddy, Sc ub Me 
Mamma and Down The Road A 
Piece. Celery Stalks At Midnight, 
a pleasant riff side on the kick 
Les Brown was to later use 
slipped in somehow. Strangely 
enough Columbia excluded the

Dance

Artie Shaw
a" / I Believe

J J J It’» The Same Old Dream

Two attractive Shaw sides with 
Mel To>-me mumbling around to 
good effect on Dream. <Musicraft 
492)

Harry James
/ J Heartache»
J J I Tipped My Hat

Band’s beat is more potent on 
the Weeins' wecpic than usual 
lately, though it’s unsteady in 
spots behind Marion Morgan's 
vocal. Art Land’s cowboy vocal 
isn’t as Billy Boopish as some of 
the things he did with Goodman. 
(Columbia 37305)

BLOWS A SWEET BUESCHER PHRASE

FOR ANDY KIRK
Singing high . . . swinging low ... hoc lick or sweet . . Joe 
Evan* sets spines tingling with his Harding improvisations. lake 
many another saxophone artist he swears, by hia fur versatile 
Buescher alto to make him master ci every playing situation.

di

1
P 
y

cti^

^oo's

MASTERS
PIAVI»

•V ARTISTS

Prompt Service and 
Dependability Have Made 

DUBLIN’S
Famou* From Coa«t to Coast

p MEMORIES OF YOU. STEP ON IT 
COLEMAN HAWKINS' ALL STARS-79c 

QI CAN’T GET STARTED tOOW BAIT
U GILLESPIE 0 BYAS T. YOUNG, 
5 MANNE—79c

□ MAGENTA haze TULIP GA TURNIP 
DUKE ELLINGTON ÜRCH.—79c

□ COCKTAILS FOR TWO ANNIE LAURIE 
—TED NASH QUARTETTE—79c

□ GOOD KICK; RAY’S IÜEA—SONNY 
STITT, KINNY DORHAM- 79c

□ SAX-O-BE-BOP; ON THE SUNNY SIDE 
OF THE STREET—LESTER YOUNG— $1 05 

□ BOWING SINGING SAM CLlSS ME 
' AGAIN—5LAM iTEWART IOHN GUAR

NIERI—79c
□ THE MAD MONK; BLOP BLAH -RAY 

LINN’S SWING STARS- -79c
□ EAST SIDE JUMP, WHERE’S PRES’— 

RAY LINN’S SWING STARS—79c
c LONELY MOMENTS, WHISTLE BLUES

BENNY GOODMAN—«3c
□ MUSKRAT RAMBLF; WAT DOWN 

YONDER IN NEW ORI EANS—|ACK 
TEAGARDEN -$1.05

□ SWEET LORRAINE THE MAN I LOVE 
—COLEMAN HAWKINS. fDDIE HEY
WOOD, OSCAR »ETTIFORD, iHELLY 
MANNE—$1.59

□ SUMMERTIME POUNDING HEART 
BLUES—SIDNEY BECHET -$l 59

ALBUMS
□ WILL BRADLEY ALB FEAT IREDDIE 

SLACK, RAY MrKINLEY -BEAT ME 
DADDY; SCRUB Ml MAMA. BOOGIE 
WOOGIE CONGA CILERY STALKS AT 
MIDNIGHT DOWN THE ROAD APIECE; 
FRY ME COOK>E; CHICKEN GUM-
•OOGI E 
4 RECORDS 53.55

□ BE-BOP ALB.. Fret SONNY STITT. 
DIZZY CILLC.PII '.HARL E PARKER. 
MILES DAVIS. STAN GET2 MILT 
JACKSON—FAI BOY 1 0 2 THRIVING 
FROM A «IF: OPUS DE-BOP; SMCKEYi 
HOlLDW UMF. MOODY SPEATS; WEB 
CITY 1 & 2 2 J Qr
4 RECORDS...................................

□ KING COLE QUINTET Feat. ILLINOIS 
IACQUET 5HAID COLLINS J. C 
HEARD, GENE ENCLUND-I'RO-SKY; I 
CAN’T GIVI YOU ANYTHING »UT 
LOVE IT MAD TO BE YOU ¿3 IA 
-HEADS ...........

C BECHET, SPANIER BIC FOUR—LAZY 
RIVER CHINA ROY' SWEET IORRAINE
-FOUR DR 
FIVE TIMES $4.05

All Pm« Shawn Ara Phu Shipping Charges 
25c Chirf* for Picking m Ordert

Under $3.00

FUBHifs

Plana Ai, recorde chachad Q aboca

Address

City Zone .. Stat*
I end«** □ check C inMay order □ ship 

C.O.D.
25c Chirac for Packing 
*n All Orders Undw $3.00

Onr 3*n* Fut, D*p*ndnbl* Service WkcHrat 
Chick Accompcnra* Ord«> « rant C.O.D.

?

G

□ FrM UtL BiU Mill—Gomi Bora— 
lie

rI EvMMmg; Sait« N« 8—Arti* Shew 
—12—79c

□ Shw Burn; Hey-D«ddy-O—Sy Ohwr 
79c

□ Sweet Peteotie Boogie; Deep in The 
Heart Of Trxai 3v-<ie—Albeit Am
mon*—’9»

1 □Summit Ridge Drive; Cron Tew 
n Hurt—Artie Shaw—63c

□ Hawk's Boogie; I Had A Goad Day- 
Il Erskine Hawkins—«3c
/I CjAt The Jess Band Ball; Baby, Wer't 

1 Ton Plwir -ome Home-Wild Bill
Davison -SI .05 

A □ Hamp’s Boogie Wcogie Albows— 
Walking' Boogie; Two F.ngcr Boogis 
Ridia' On The L Aw N; Hamp's 
Boogie Woogie etc. -$3.93

□ On* O'clock lump; John's Idea
Count Basie—79c

□ Whutr. RIMS, Lonely Mowant*— 
B. Good Run—61c

□ Woadchoppn's Ball; With Someone 
New—Woody Herman—«3c

□ Snowfall; Autuau Nocturne—Claede 
Thornhill—63c

□ Sunri .o Serenade; Carl» Boogra— 
Frankie Carle—63c

□ Laguna Ltip; Black Market Staff— 
The Herbie Haymor Quintal—79c

ij I Sunrendu De it C V. Jump— 
l Charlie Ventuio Quintal'—$1.05 
. 11 B« het-Spamer Big Four Album-- 
■ Lazy River; China Boy; Sweet Lor
I raine Four Or Five Times—$3.93 
I CJ«Z> At The Philharmonic Album

Vol 1—$4.15 
' □ Boyd's Nest, Too Came Along—

Boyd Raeburn—79c
□ I Can't Get Started, The Prison«* 

Song--Bunny Berrigan—12"—79c
□ Swing Lew >wce Chariot, For Tcu 

—T. Dorsey ’2’—79c
□ Night And Day; Heavry Laden— 

Joe Sullivan Trio—$1.05
। □ I'll Nover Ba »Ye Sama, Swinging On 

• anti al—The Htrbie Hayn« Quin
tet—$1.05

c The Bau Romps Away; 24 Hoois At 
Booths—J« Sullivan —$1.05

□ These Foolish Things; Blues In Nat’s 
, Flat—Nat Jait* Trio- '2 Jazz Clas-
f sic—$1.58

□ Make Me A Pallor On The Floor; I 
Know That You Know—Rod Clesv 
Jamn P. Johnson. Pops Fest«, G 
Starlin* Boze—V 05

Ii Evil Gal Blu«, Long Long Journey— 
B .Bigard, G. Auld, L. Faathw j. 
Thomas, etc.—$1.(”,

□ Have You Ev« Folt That Way; 
Froggy Moore— Rod Class b The 
Class Four- $1.05

' □ If I Had You; A Hundred Years From 
To-Diy—Nu Jaffe Trio—12’ Jazz 
Classic—$1

□ Salty Pap* Bluts; Blow Top Bloc*— 
B. Bigard, C Auld, I Thomas L. 
Feather, etc.—$1.05

i □ Please Don't Talk About Me When 
I'm Cone: Can't Help Lovin' That

1 Man—B. Bigai' Art Tatum, j.
■ Thomai, etc.—$1.05
J □ S’ok r v The Boogie; Preachin' Blue, 
1 —Buddy Christian Ray Stokes, Wil
I son Meyers—$1.05
I □ I’m In The Groove Tomght; Th< 
I Blues—Red Callender Effie Smith
11 Leonard Enols—$1 05
1] □ Flamin’ Mamie; Serenade T« A Jit- 
Jl terbug-The Cool Cab—Collectors
)l jazz—$1.05
I □Milkin’ The Coat «Part I 7"I—The 
1 Cool Cats—Collector's Jazz—$1.0*

□ Pusrto Rican Breakdown Top O Thr
Hill—C«ald Wilson—$1.0,

□ Thank» Foi Th» Memory; Scram— 
Leonard Feathers All Stars >C Hawi

. ins, Buck Clayton. Edm Hall etc >
' —79c

□ Bean At The Met; I'm In The Mood 
F« Lev*—Teddy Wilsm. Cole hawk
ins, Roy Eldridge Cozy Col*. B 
Taylor—79e

n Second Balcony lump; Blur—Billy 
Eckstein—79c

□ Boogie Blu«; Wake Up, Cec.l—Cac.l 
(Boogie Woogiel Gant V 05

□ Midnight On Central Ave How Can 
I Sleep Cecil 'Boogie Woogiel— 
Gant—$105

H General Jumped At The Dawn, Big 
Fat Ma. Skinny Pa—Wingy Manoni 
—79c ■

□ Daddy, Sernrhody’s Cotta Cn Biusin 
Th» Boogie-Jazz Quartet- $1.05

□ Nightmare »-*• Lnnmomr Cal 
Boogie—Pearl Taylor—$1.05

□ Walkin' Wi»b Jerry; Roie Of Wash
ington Heights—Jere, Jerome C. 
Shavers; Soaet Powell. Sid Wein 
>1.05

□ Boogie Woogie Stride; Impress«*» ■ 
Ism« P Johnson—12"—SI 5S

□ Midway; Look At Me—Stull Smith 
lazz Trio—79c

□ You Call It Madnas Should I— 
Don Byas, Cozy Cols Johnny Cuar- 
ni«L |n* Thomas, Billy Taylor—

I OUp In Do.fo’1 Room High Wind In 

Hollywood Howard McCha* -$1.05 
' Baeb—

□ A Good Man Is Hard Tc Find; Co- 
_ penhagen- Friren Jazz Band- $1 05 
□ Fidgety Feet; Yov’ve Cott* äe* M, 

ma Every Night—Frisco |azz Band

Nome— 

Addrea*. 
dry------ Zone.



DOWN BEAT

Novelty

Dusty Fletcher

Red McKeuie J J Carnegie Hall
The

shuffle ji by Dave Rhoades’

Concert Music
Vocal

MUSICIANS, RELAX!
with proper

music lighting

First recorded vocal by Jane
KLIP-LITE

MUSIC

HAL WIESE

Lightning Arrange! Co.

Ley trombone crops up now 
inen, its delicacy under-lin-

Singing of various traditional 
quartet tunes in more or less 
Mills Brothers fashion (Interna
tional 20)

beri*. Bay
Bl

EVERY CHORD

ing the paucity of ideas in the 
arranging. Tony Russo’s vocal 
quality is worth while, but the 
'ack lustre music seems to affect 
his phrasing. Fake boogie applied 
to waltz time and a D’Artega pop 
tune are also included gems. (So
nora MS 490)

whan 
land

RECORDS-NEWS

piano Dave Tough (drums), Max 
Kaminsky (trumpet), and Pea
nuts Hucko (tenor). Red includes 
some tooth-whistling much like 
his old paper-comb solos Mod
ern musical standards may find 
this stuff a shade corny, but it’s

instruments. (National

CLEAR TONE • BRILLIANT REPRODUCTION

tune writer-conductor
turned actor for the pic. Carnegie 
Hall batons eight sides, including 
excerpts from the Tschaikowsky 
Piano Concerto, Violin Concerto 
and Fifth Symphony. Tempo.- are 
ill chosen for the music’s best 
exposition, and on Concerto a 
sloppily executed rhythm passage 
doesn’t help Superlative Will

their 
9026)

Brae 
and

tractive. And theie is nothing 
wrong with Kaminsky and Huck, 
at anj • ime These two are musl- 
cians whose background is pre
dominantly Dixieland, and to 
that form have added good tech
nique and thorough command of

Chicago—Frankie Masters and 
band take their first vacation in 
over two years with the entire 
month uf April set as vacation 
month. For Masters and his wife, 
singer Phyllis Myles, it will be 
their -second honeymoon” in 
Bermuda.

Band cut several transcription 
and record sides here before the 
vacation. Andy Marchese, ex 
Teagarden, went into the lead 
trumpet chair

Woody’s first effort to establish 
Uimse'f sr a solo singer No ques
tioning his sincerity no: the 
warm quality of his voice Ability 
to handle all types to ium- 
which don’t demand the almost 
blues inflection he uses here will 
be the difficulty. He’s always 
done them well but now as a 
single they must be great He’s 
baekiid here by a quartet includ
ing Don Lamond on drums. (Co- 
lumbui 37289)

Russell She has a low throaty 
voice which occasionally she 
slurs too much. Too prominent 
esses and wavering broad nas.il 
vowels are other troubles with 
which shn is going to have to 
contend. There have been lots 
worse first records though. (Co
lumbia 37292)

JJJ There f* No Greater Lore 
J J Across The Alley From 

The Alamo

Send 
bookini 
the job 
May 7 -

Loca 
ther no

No. 1 In popularity w'.lh two g*n*raHont of phonograph need!* uun, 
Brilllonlona it Iha itandai d rt**l neodlt of th* world. Il it famoui for It* 
consistently fine performance and perfect tone reproduction. Like every 
Bagthaw Needle, the Brillianfan« is preciiioo-mode to insure less record 
wear, fuller tone, and minimum surface noise. Il is available al music 
end record stores, al deportment and variety siores throughout th* wertdl

A new album led off by Roy 
Gilbert’s excellent slow bolero 
Baia. Or. this and most of the 
other sides. Bloch remembers 
what Kostelanet? has forgotten 
and most of the others not 
learned a big oand needs good 
solo musician ship, fertile ar
ranging, and above all, a good 
beat. With the exception of Dark 
Eyes which gets to be too much 
of a production, the sides are in

good taste and cleanly executed. 
Note particularly the sections 
play a.-: such and not as six men 
playing gin rummy together lor 
the first time. (Signature 15094, 
15095,15096)

first unveiling of the ex-FBI 
man who was the Hit Parade’s 
mystery singer. Album includes 
Little Mr. B Q with th, usual 
thru names on it, which In 
Dosh’s easy go ng pleasant bari
tone should sell a lot of copies. 
/Contmental 45’

Baia 
Bambalina 
Turkey In The Straw 
Arkansas Traveler

Model A 
Model B 
Model C

BS.tS 
. ».75 
. MS

This is the legend taken from 
the collection by Howard Fast, 
writer of Citizen Paine, telling 
how Patrick Henry fuund the 
long lost spirit of liberty in the 
Limbers of the frigate Constitu
tion. It’s a delightful tale, and 
when it was written (1943) cer
tainly timely. Conrad Thibault's 
baritomng ii heroic, intelligent 
and pleasant listening, while 
Fadiman turns in an eminently 
satisfactory lob of narrator with
out being either precious or pre
tentious i Decca DA 522)

Cheater, Ui- 
r.ilrmin f) 
Cool, Harry 
Courtney, I 
Crosby, Bo1 
_ 4/12, t 
Cagat, Xar 
Cummin*,

City, h 
Cunnluvhtu

IXFLANAT 
I—restaurai 
Frederick B 
General Ar 
Corp, of Ar 
Stanford Z> 
HYG

TO Bl Abri TO WRITE AU YOUR 
Owl. ARRANGEMENTS *ITMC. . 
EVEN USING A PIANO
TO KNOW THE 4-FART HARMONY

Hington. C 
4/1«, t

Uy. i Ji nun 
twin. Gen»

StP 

a»**, ‘iteri 
«im. Kart 
N H. ne

Cenerei. En 
Calloway, 1 
Carle, Frun 
Camel. Ally 
Cavaliere.

t; (Palee

Agnew, Cl 
Alein, Arn 
Anthony. 1 

12. t
Anher. 3* 

Fla . no
Armatrvntr 
Arnas P>.

wood
Arnold. Ar
Astor Bob 

8.C.. n<
Avene. Di1

Conrad Thibault-Clifton 
Fadiman

J J Dips* Doodle Dance Contest

This sdbum, gimmieked up by 
Herb Hendler and Clinton, has 
eight sides covering foxtrot, jit
terbug, rhumba, waltz, . 
a ad peábods I ne last, Messri 
Clinton and Hendler aver, is only 
done these days in ballroom con
tests Well, right in their native 
New York, not to speak of the 
middle stst then art: ballrooms 
where nothing else Is danced 
The records are well played, but 
since they were made for a dañe» 
contest, could have under-scored 
some of the rhythm differences 
more obviously certainly < n the 
polks and rhumba side, (Rain
bow 301)

JJJ Heartaches
J J Ifl Had My Life to Live Over
Big sentimental boot to this 

record with old Blue Blowers Mc
Kenzie singing the old Ted 
Weems Heartaches (H--.-mg re
vived by WBT’s (Charlotte, 
N.C.) Midnight Mayor some 
months ago. Backing includes

FOR ALL Eb, Bb & C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME

• FO» A '.«•'•1ETI LOl'K.1 ON 
ARRANGING

• TO HAVE A SOUND MvCWLEDCl 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION

• TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANT 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

• It BE «Bl TO LNSW'B ANY 
CUESTION OY HA8M0NV

Tbe Lightning Arranger

Dol*. Avon 
Davidaon, C 
tMv'v non 
Davi*, Johi 

Fraud*»», 
imyr. Irv » 
Def*»» hat ( 
Di Guidice 

aU. 8.D.,
Derm,. Pa- 
DeVito. Pat 
Dlnofer, Dii 
Donahue. Sa 
Doimi jtan 
Dunham S<

■on, Twin

Al Goodman

Undercurrent 
Traumerei 
Nola
Beautiful Ohio
That Naughty Walts
Li Paloma

The Four Notos 
J J Song Album

NBC—H<v 
ra Grfe 
«/I«. *

Masters Band 
On A VacationDiggin' The 

Discs—Mix

Oh brother, now they’re on 
Brahms! Undercurrent is an ex
traction of themes from the 
Third Symphony adapted for 
piano and orchestra Once again 
the whole question of adaptation 
of symphonic themes for movie 
scores comes up There can be 
no question as to the worth of 
having millions of people hear 
'.he music but that doesn’t mean 
that the original score isn’t much 
more attractive.

Nola is played very daintily 
and turns out as dinner music 
though you can hear Vincent Lo
pez muttering in the distance 
Next two are waltzes, suitably 
handled for anything but danc
ing. Larry Green’s piaiM makes 
a production out of Paloma. It’s 
much adc> about nothing, since 
the pianistic pyro-technics don’t 
startle you, nor does the record 
achieve much melodic 01 dance 
significance. 'Victor 46-0006, 46
0007, 46-0008)

PRICES
(Beautiful Gray Wrinkle Finish) 

(Clip* on rolled edge type music standi ... 
Clips on vertical »«age yp«. murr stand)... 

■.Clips on angular edge ype music stand)...

taunt Men 
.Ohio, b 
Fields, He-b 
Mo Bite Te 
H k«» Ilir«

' I ne
Menar Bud- 
tUndt, &m! 
Floj.l Chick 
Poete. Chur

♦ Jan* standard 'Ooi IS watt light 
bulb and is equipped with an eight
loot light cord

W Available n two finishes beaut? n 
gray wrinkle, or deluxe high pol
ished metiL

it Made in *hree -models to fit any 
stylo stand *

nst wMI bo ALL THIS) It •• MiwM. 
dersM* *•* *t> bit* jeer v**t s**k*t.
DONT DELAY ÜLÍ

JJJ Who Cares What People Say 
JJJ A <iunday Kind Of Une
More excellent Laine? backed 

by some coast musicians He has 
one tendency: to “weep" a little 
too much (on Lut'ei—it could 
get bothersome. (Mercury 5018)

J J Yau Can't Sea the Sun When 
You're Cryin’

J J We tm,ld Make Such Beautiful 
Music

Here arc lhi fir« 39 cent rec
ords to hit the market. The but-. 
faces are no better or worse than 
most of the more expensive wax, 
and the recording is about the 
same. The band is a convention
al hotel-type unit, but there are 
lots of these on ixpensive labels 
too. All in all, Sonora is giving 
you a good buy for your money. 
(Sonora 2004, 2002)

J J I IT under Who’s Kissing Her 
New

J J My Darling Clementine
J J Sturdiest
J J Moougiow
New guy, new label These are 

the first sides issued by company 
including ex-Cosmoitee Herb 
Hendler and Eddie Heller as vice
prexies. The singing leans to
wards Crosby, at this point shows 
no remarkably distinguishing 
stylistic points. Backgrounds ,ind 
surfaces an adequate. (Rainbow 
10002, 10003)

J J J J That’s Good Enough For Me 
J J Row Row Row

Miss Bailey’s superb comic 
timing on Mt has t< be heard to 
be believed Thf Roberts-Fisher 
lyrics are clever but her delivery 
makrs them hua- out The coun - 
try’s best comedian.1, can learn 
some lessen? from this young 
woman. (Columbia 37280)

J Tm Going Back les There 
J J (Parts I and II)
Another follow up attempt to 

Richard, this one concerning 
Dusty s attempts tt get back into 
the bar from which he got 
heaved out Both sides try pret
ty hard for laugh that don’t 
come. (National 4014)

Alt, Jin 
vr. Glenn 
or*«. Hen 
lUepi«, m-

BaH*. Kmli 
l-»l T 
Bank*, jin

V«., h 
Barte. Bill 
Barnet. C

4/11, b 
Barren. Bl 
Bail»*, Com

4/10. ti 
Baekne», D 
Benedict, C

cinnati, I 
Brneke, T<

4/10-18, 1 
Berke), Bo 
Beator, Do' 
Biahop, Al 
Biahoi. Bil

4/11, bi 
ii> nv 4/

Bl». Kay 
Blue, Bobb

Cal., nc 
Bolt Geo

Mich. n< 
Bothie Bu 
Bothwell, J 
Bradshaw, 
Brandon,

Clan» 4. 
Britton. MI 
B-ooka Rr. 
Broom* Di 
Brown. Lei 
Braw Hen

Butterfield, 
Byer«, Ven 
Byrne, Bo

Park, Cn

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO
Cooper Square, New York 3, N. Y.
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Ingram, Johnnie (Boeo’s) Oakland, Cal. ne

n

Singles

*

Combos

Fan AntonioCaoeret, Emilio (WOAJ)

Byen Verne (Rainbow) 
Byrne. Bobbs (Casino

Park. Cal., b

Victor Trio. Frank iPetieaui JaektoR 
Heights, L.L, nc

Vital* Mickey (Lakuricw Inn) NYOL Rd
Voye. Tay (Bos Hive) Chicago, no

Imperial, Andy (Indiana) South Bend, 
- Ind. nc 
Internationa) Sweetheart* (On Tbur) JG

Van, Garwood (Statler) Dec-oit. h
Vin«« at. les (Granada) (WHWL) Nanti

coke. Pa.
Vincent, Victor (Players) Hwd., ne
Vinca. Harry (Terrace) Newark. N. J..

kaged. Sol (Tha Pisce) NYC. nr 
Young. Leder (Club Bali) Washington

D.C. Opng 4/11, ne

Z
Zumo*. Ralph (Putirne) Dm MoiMa. nc

Riley, Mika (Swing Club) Hwd., ne 
Robie. Chet (Skyride) Chicago, ne 
Roe, Howard (Andre’s) Baltimora, ne 
Roidni Trio, Adrian (Roosevelt! Washing

ton, D.C., h

Perry, King (Basket Room) L.A. cl
Pieper, L o (Casino) Quincy, Ul„ nc
Porter, Jaka (Savoy) L.A., ne

B alterili Id. Billy (On Tour) GAC 
~ •—- Denver, b

Gardena) Oomd

s and 
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(XPLANATION OF SYMBOLS b—ballroom; h—hotel; m--night club; cl—cocktail lounge; 
r—mtsursnt; «—theater. NYC—New York City: Hwd.—Hollywood L* ln Angelet; FB— 
Frederuk Broz. Muuc Com , RKO Bldg., NYC. MG- Moe Cale, 48 Wist -IKHi St., NYC; GAC— 
General Artiit» Corp, RKO Bldg., NYC: JG—j I Clszer, 7*5 Fifth Ave., NYC. MCA-Muiic 
Cota ri Amenti 745 Fifth Ave., bYC; HFG—H ne « • Oxi -y, 424 Multa* A«., NYC; SZA - 
fanfold Zucker Agrecy. 420 Madison Ava. NYC. WMA—william Morris Agency, RKO Bldg.

Want Your Band Listed in This Column?
Send to the: Band Routes Editor. Chicago, your current and future 

bookings, with opening and closing dates and name and location of 
the job. The deadline is three weeks prior to the date of issue— 
May 7 issue deadline is April 16.

Locations will not be listed for more than two issues, without fur
ther notification.

Agnew, Charlie «Shuv land! Dallas, ne 
Alsin, Arne (Cellar) Madrid, Iowa, nc 
Anthony Ray (Rajuh) Reading. Pa. 4/10

12. t
Arrecr Johnny (Knbosay) Jacksonville, 

Fla., nc
Armstrong, Louis (On Tour) JG
Amas, De»l (Bob Hope Show) NBC, Holly

wood
Arnold, Arnie (On Tour) MCA
Aster. Bob (Berkeley's Jungtet) (.hattettoo.

S.C., nc
Averra. Dick (Gibson) Cincinnati, b

H
Bafta. Emil (Florentine Gat deus) Hwd.. no 
Balin«k Taf> (Clair’s) Comstock, Mich, nc 
Bank. Jimmy Cavalie*) Virginia Beach,

Va.. h
Bardo. Bill (Claridge) Memphis, h
Barnet, Charlie (Avodon) L.A., Opng. 

4/11, b
Barren, Blue (Edison) NYC. h
Basie, Count (Howerd) Washington. Cieng. 

4/10 t: I Eerie) Philadelphia. 4/11-17, t
Beckner, Denny (Ori Tour) MCA
Btnecict, Gardnai (Netherland Plaza) Cln- 

cinnstia h
Beneke, Tex (Paramount! Toledo, Ohio, 

4/10-13, t: (Oriental) Chicago, 4/17-30, t
Betke) Bob (Music Box) Omaha, Neb., ne
Bestor. Don (Dixie) NYC. h
Bishop Al (Silvi-r Leaf) Napa, Lal., n* 
Bizhop. Billx Peabody) Memphis. Cbng 

4/11, h: (Mdody Mill) Riverside, 111., 
Opng. 4/16, b . Ä .

Bliss, Ray (Palnor) Ashtabula. O.,b
Blue. Bobby (Palm House) Palm Spring*.

Cilep nc
Bolt. Georg» (Hollywood) Kalamazoo.

Mieh., ne ... z
Bothie. Ruas (Caslia* Mcdorm) Chicago, h 
ll t .«sell, J*>hnn> ¿On Tour) GAC 
llrniebew. Tiny (On Tour) MG
Brandon U«*nry (Plantation) Naahvtlle, 

Clang. 4/20, nc
Dritter, Milt (Iceland) NYC, r
Brooks, Randy (Pennsylvania) NYC. n 
Broome, Drex (Rad Feathm*) I.Jk„ ne 
Brown, taa (Palladium) Hwd.. b 
Buax H< nrr iFlamlngu) Laa Vegaa, Clang

Calloway, Cnb (Stt*>*id) NYC. «
Carle. Franiti« (RKO) Btoton. Opng. 4/17, t 
Casari. Allyn (Trianon) San Diego, b 
Cavallaro, Cnrmvn (RKO; Boston, 4/9-16, 

t; (Pala***) Cleveland, Opng. 4/17, t
ChardMa, Paul (Skylark) Jefferson City.

MOep DC
Chester, Bob (On Tour) MCA
Cuirman. Em.I (Waldorf Astoria) NYC, h 
Cool Harr> (Òr Tour) WM
Courtney. Irai (On Tour) WM 
Crosby. Boh (Earlrl Pblla*lslphb. Cbng.

Cugat,'Xavier (Capitili* NYC. Opng. 4/1 t
Cum.lns, Berni* (Muehlebach) Kans* 

City, h
Ounningham, Im (Troutbrook) Biddeford.

Dale, A»-m (On Tour f FB
Davidaon, Coe (Rio Cabana) Chicago, ne
Davis, Don (Chez Faroe) I 'hleago. ne
Davis. Johnny 'Seal* (Goldrn Gate) San

Franciaco, Cbng 4/15. t
Daye, Ir- «Broadmoo-) ColoriuRi Springs, h
Defeo, Sal (Pine Point) Newburgh. N.Y„ b
Del Guidice. Eddie (Golden Slipper) Mitch

ell, 8.D., Clsng 4/80, b
Dennis, Pat (Nick’a) lulair, NJ., ne
DeVito. Pat (AlunM* NYC, li
Dlnofer, Dinny (Bali) NYC. M a
Donahs*. Sain (On Tour) GAC
Doraey. Jimmy (Paramount) NYC, 9
Dunham, Sonnj (Laka View Park) Jack

son. Toon., Opng. 4/19, b

Bb/rle Ray (On Tour) GAC
EcKstlns Billy (Billy Berg's) Hwd., nc 
■driga, Seamon (EngU-h) Baltimore, ne 
Ilgar* Lea. (On Tour) GAC 
Ellington. Duke (Paramount) NYC. Opne 

4/16. t .

hust. Meat I (Telegraph Terrace) Toledo, 
Ohio, b

fl(i«l- Herbie (Sherman) Chieago, h
Ho Rito, lei (Imig Mai*- r> San Diego, ne 
rikee. Diek (Westwood) Little Rock, Ark., 
I nt

Hud *y (Trianon) Philadelphia, b 
Emi (Parodi»»I Chi*ai<>. b

Chick (Tom Brenemari -. Hwd., y 
Choek (New Yorker) NYC, te

Jan (On Tbur) MCA 
lenn (Commodore Perry) Toledo, h 

. Henty (Cabin Club) Cleveland, or 
BUImpG Dizzy (Savon NYC. Clang. VU.

Qomae (Bmbasay) Philad-li-hla nc 
woodman, Benn* (Vieto- Borge Show) 

NBC—Hollywood
Oray, Glen (Palace) San Frandaou, Opng. 

4/10. t

Bampton. Uond (Paradina) Detroit, Cling 
■ "’I, t 

ng, EraMne (Apollo) NYC, Cbng.

Sharman (Martinique) Ghlragih m 
Ka-1 (Colonial Court) N. Conway.

Henderson, Fletcher (DeLisa) Chicago, ne 
Henry, Glen (Plantation Club) Dallas, nc 
Herlieck, Ray (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, h 
Hi man. Hash ■ White Shutter) Bay Ridge, 

N.Y., Cling. 4/12. r
Higgins. Dal. «Spanish Terrace) Edwards

burg, Mich., nr
Hines, Earl (El Grotto) Chicago, ne
Howell. Buddy (Paradise) Mt Vernon. 

III., nc
Hudson, Dean (Flagler Gardens) Miami. 

Fla
Humber. Wilson iHi Ho) Battle Creek, 

Mich., Clang. 4/18, m
Hummel, Bill (Silver Slipper) Eunice, La., 

nc

Jaequet, Illinois (On Tour) MG
Jahns, Al (Providence-Biltmore) Provi

dence* h
Jam**« Harry (On Tour) MCA
Jarrett, Art (Bill Green’s) Willock. Pa., 

nc
Johnson, Buddy (On Tour) MG
Junes. Spike (Bullsin! Buffalo. NY.. 4/10

18, t
Joy, Jimmy (Peabody) Memphis, Opng. 

4/12, h
Jurgens, Dick (Pennsylvania) NYC, h

Kanner, Hal (Plaza) NYC. h
Kuesel. Art (Trianon) Chicago, b
Kay», Sammy (Capitol) NYC, Cbng. 4/9, t
Kenton, Stan (On Tour) ((AC
Kmg. Henry (Mark Hopkina) San Fran

cisco. h
Kirk. Andy (On Tour) JG
Kislev. Stephin (Edgewater Bench! Chica

go. h • _
Knnylk. Jack (Rose Room) Rome, Ga., r 
Krupa, Geno (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove,

NJ., co

Lauig*, Bill (Plaza Gardens) Toledo, cc 
LaFall«. Diek (Csrlton) Washington, D.C.,

Lawrence, Elliot (On Tour) GAC
Lawrence. Tilden (Pleasure Club) Lake 

Charles. La., b
Lagnar, Syl (Polar Lounge) Bloomington. 

Ill., ne
I«nard. Johnny (WCTC) Elizabeth, N.J.
Levant, Phil (Blackhawk) Chicago. Opng. 

4/9, nc
Lewi», Ted (Latin Quarter) Chicago, ne
Lombardo, Guy (Palace) Cleveland. 4/11

16, t, (Palace) Chicago. 4/17-23, t
Li-"iba-do Victor (Rooeevelt) New Orteaat, 

Clsng. 4/14, h
Lombardy, Al (Palladium) NYC. b
Long, Johnny (Stanley) Utica. N.Y.. 4/14

16. t
Lopez. Vincent (Taft) NYC. b 
Lu-*<-eford, Jimmie (Ou Tour) GAC

Miu«hall, Ken (I'e Soto) Suvunuah, Ga„ h 
Martin. Freddy (Ambassador) L.A., b 
Masters, Frankl** (On Tour« MCA 
Maxted, Billy (On Tour) GAC 
Mayfield Jack Pastime Gardans) Wichita 

ne
H.'lrZM, Don Strvena■ Chicago, h
M«Tntyra. Hal (Rajah) Roading. Pa.. 4/10

12. t
M< Klntey, Kay (Bill Graan'a Caalno) Pitta

burgh. 4/14-17, nr
Miller, Bob (Statler) Boston, t>
» llltndar Lucky (On Tou«) MG
Moffitt. Deke ( Nettarla  ud-Plaza), Qaeio- 

nati. b
Molina Carlos (On Tour) FB
Mooney, Art (Rustie Cabin) Englewood, 

NJ., ne
Moran. Johnny (Summit) Baltimore. Clsng. 

4/15. ne
Morgan, Hur.- (Blitmorr Bowl) Hwd- h 
Moreno, Buddy (Aragon) Chicago, b 
Mo-row, i’ -dd> (On Tout) MCA 
Mui nor. Dick (Claridge) Memphis, Opng, 

4/18, h
N

Nagel, Freddy (Roosevelt) New Orbane, 
Opng. 4/15, h

Neta a. Coto (Blea) Housloa. te

O
Oi-ver, Eddie (Morambo) Hwd., ne

4/18, b

ne
Pandy. Tony (Vasques) Middletown. Coon , 

nc
Pastoe, Tony (Or Tour) GAO 
Paxton, Geo ge (On Tour) JG 
Peerl, Ray (Or. Tour) FB 
Petar«, »loh (Broadwater Bead)) Biloxi.

Miss., h
Phillipa, 'eddy (Or Tom) MCA 
Poetai Al (Hl Ho* NYC. ne 
Prims Louis (Click) Philadelphia, Clang.

4/1#, no
Prüder. Hal (St. Franels) San Francisco, h

Raeiiuru, Boyd (Ou Tour) GAC
Roe«( Allen (Hi Lo) Battle Creek. Mieh., nt
R»~ Tommy (Pbii»ati<v I Hnuste-*, Tes., 

Opng. 4/11, ne
Reictamm Joe (Faimnmmt) Ban Francisai.

Rey. Ahrino (Plantation) Dallai, 4/11-18, 
ne

Hey««. Chuy (Mucambo) Hwd., ne
Robbins. Kay (Cam Lomal £ 

Cbng 4/10. b

Robiek, Baron (Legion) Perth Amboy, NJ., 
b

Ruhl, War my (Casino) Quincy, HL, ne 
Russell, Luis (On To-n I JG
Ryan. Tommy (Maksik'») Brooklyn, ec

9 * . -
Sandsraon, Guy (Black) Oklahoma Qty. h 
banda, Carl <Touruin<*> Boston, h
Savitt, Jan (Ciro’s) Hwd., nc
Schaff*,, Freddie (On T«ur) MCA
Scott. Raymond (Chase) St Louie. Cbng. 

4/24, h
Seidell. Bob (Nightingale) Washington, 

D.C., ne
Shaw, Buddy (Latin Quarter), Chi., nc 
Sherwood. Bobby <On Tour) MCA 
Sigoloff. Fddii ( Jeffcraonian) Jefferson

City, Mo„ ne
Siaek. Freddie 1 On Tour) JG
Slade Ralph (On Tour) FB
Snydir, Bi 1 (Belle*.ve) Kansu» City, h
Sockolnv. Robert (Rossetti's) Palo Alto, 

Cal., ne
Spivak Charlie (Palaeu) Akron, 4/10-13, 
ti (Palace) Young-town. 4/14-16, I
Stone, Eddie «Belmont Plssa! NYC, h 
ucraeter, Ted (Statler) Washington. D. C., h 
Strand, Manny (Earl Carroll’a) Hwd,. ne 
Strong. Benny (On Tour! M( A 
Strong, Bob (On Tour) MCA
Strasek, Frank (Alpine Village) Clave- 

land( r
Stuart, Nick (Or 1'our) MCA
Sudy, Jouph (Bismarck) Chicago B

Jaak wn. Chubby lEmiuire! Valley Stream. 
N.Y., ne

Jacquet, Illinob (On Tour) MG
Johnson, Cee Pee (Don abeat) L.A., no
Jordan, Conni«* (Toddle House) L.A., Be
Jordan, Louis (Paramount! NYC, t
Joyce, Carol (Lindy’s) Revere Bead.

Kopp, Bludell (Commodr-i*' NYC, h
Knre. Georgie (CandleFte) Bridgeport, 

Conn., nc
Kent Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h
Kessel, Barney (Bocage) Hwd., Cbng. 

4/14, ne
Kirby, John (Continental) Milwaukee, lie 
Komark, Jimmie (Famous Door) NYC. ne
Korn Kobbtert (Jack Demptey’o) NYC. r

Wallace Trio, Codec (Rutan Bleu) NYC. DO
Walter«, Charlie (Ray’s) NYC, ne
White Trio, Charlie (Cuban Room) Eanmi

City, ne
White, Johnny (Rounders) Hwd., ne
William« lisorge I Filter! nw Oriaana. 

nc
Wo,f, Eau ((*« Blai a) H «Id ng, Cai., a» 
Wyaer. Mannie (Green Derby) Ch*eland, ne

Larkin Trio, Ellis (Blue Angd) NYC, nc 
Lawson. George (Wonder Bar) Norwich.

Conn., n<
Lleberto, Roy (Terrace) New Orleans, ne 
L(ght. Nap (Legion Homa) Plattsburg,

N.Y.. no

Thornhill. Claude (Stanley) Utica. N.Y., 
1/21-2S t

Towm Jeorge (Pelham Heath) Bronx, lie
Tucker Orrin (Ol Tour) MCA 
Tucker, Tommy (On Tour) MCA _ 
Tweel, Bill (Moose) Pt Pleasant, W. Va..

Wald, Jerry (Balinese Roam) Galveston.
Tex., nc .

Waples, Bud (Donahues) Mountalnviaw.
N.J., Opng. 4/10, ne

Wasson, Hn iRobrrl Driscoll) Coryjs
Christi. Tex., h

Wayne. Phil (Biltmore) NYC, h
Weeks, Anson (El Raneho) Las Vegas.

Cbr.y. 4/15, h
Weemi Ted (Last Frontlet) Denver, ne
Welk, Lnwrenee (Roornvel’ I NYC, h
Williams, Cootie (On Tour) MG
William». Griff (Palmer House) Chicago, 

Clsng. 4/14. n
Willa, Tommy (Athletic Club) IndianspoHs,

Clang. 4/12 _ ,
Winslow, Gecrya Melody Mill) Ri vereide.

Ill., Clsng 4/15, b (Prom) St. Pnul, 
Opng. 4/15. b

Wright, Charlie (Victoria) NYC. h

Ace, Charlie (Diamond Casino) Burling
ton, N.J., nc

Alexander, Joe (Rud Feather) L.A., ne 
Avellone Hank (Jim's) Cleveland. nc
Await, Bill (Pirate) Galveston, no 
Awbrey. Roy (Pelican) Stockaon, Cai., ne

Buker’a Five Space» Taft (Californian) 
Freanr Cal., h

Barbour, Dave (BocageI Hwd.. ne
Barnsa, Georg«- (WENR-ABC) Chieaeo 
Rechit Tria. Sidnry (Jimmy Ryan’a) NYC.

ne
Big Four (Tropica) Key Writ. Fin., ne 
Brill, Noroi (Village Barn) Cleveland, nc 
Brin 1« Hill<a*d (Joea DeLuxe) Chicago, nc 
Butkwal'cr Trio, Junior (Nardi's) Whiting, 

Ind., cl
Burke. C'eelto (Casbah) LA., ne

C
Cardr. Joe (Casa Marina) Yorkville. N.Y., 

nc
Carson^ Juno (Gb«s Show Lounge) Chica- 

Cata & A Fiddle I Sportaen'») Detroit. Clang.
4/10, nc

Cinclnnatinn» (Wamctit) Ogden. Utah 
Opng. 4/10, ne

« oehrane, Nick (Larry Pot««rla) L.A., ne 
Col- Trio. King (Regal) Chicago. Cbng. 

4/10, t
Coll.n». Mickey (Cow Shed) Cleveland ne 
Coty, Red (Crown Propellor Lounge) Chi

cago, nc
Cromwell, Chauncey (Club Ceiuo) Buffalo,

»
Dardanelle Trie ( Maduunl NYC. h 
DavU, Charlie (Bal Tabarin) L.A.. ne 
Davie Quartet, George (Jump Town) Chi- 
D^BInkie (Silver Grille) Beading, Pa

ne
Dee-Bou Altea (Town Caalno) Chicago, el 
DeLugg, Milton (Slapay Maxie’s) L.À., ne 
Dickens Quartet. Dato (New Zanzibar)

NYC. nc
Dildlne. Oleh (El Raneho) Sacramento. 

Cal., h
IFVarga (Club Stanley) Hwd., M

Fbrguaon. Danny tA.rowbcad) Shreveport.

Fields, Arlie (Flam*) Duluih, Minn., tu 
Fischer. Dirk (Legion Club) Grand Ranids-

Mieh
Fisher, Freddie (Madhouse) Hwd.. tie
Five Blasers (Tailspin) Chicago, cl
Flame, Perry (Sy's) Passaic, NJ„ ne 
» odor, Jerry (Cabana) Washington« D.C, 

nv
Friar Quartet, Charlie (Andy'a) Fayette

ville N.C., ne
Prosha Frank (Victoria) NYC, h

G
■ Gardner, Polaon (Suale-Q) Hwd., ne
Gibaon’a Rod Cap». St«-»» (Twin Bar) Clou- 

caater, N J., Clsng i/14, ne
Gonzales Laot* I Preview I Chicago ne
Groner Trio', Duke (Sky Club) Elmwood 

Park, III., s'
Guarino Quartet, Mike (Band Box) Bridge

water Maae., h
Guy. Johnny (Pack Club) Hampctend. L.I.,

Hall. Edmund (Cafe Sodrty Uptown) NYC, 
ne

Hayao, Buddy (Me tody Club) L.A., ne 
Hay»«. Edgar (Downheat) L.A., nr 
Heywood, Edd!« (New Zanzibar NYC, ne 
Hi Hitr— THn Gnflr>! Bowling Groan

Mont, nc

Mabes Trio, Wes (Alvenido) Monroe, N.Y., 
nc

Malneck Matty (Slapay Mi-lt s) L.A., no
Mann Trio, Bert (Rooeevelt) Washington, 

h
Manners, Bob (D'Jai) NYC, Opng. 4/13, 

nc
Mark. Sonny (Streamline) CaltMlon, Ta*., 

no
Mu * null Bill (Selvarado) Long Beach, 

Cal., nc
McGhee, Howard (HI De Hol L A„ nc
McPartland, Jimmy (Bras* Rail) Chicago, 

cl
Miller, Sonny (Copa C. C.) Napanoch, 

N.Y., cc
Milton, Roy (Lari Won!) LA., tin
Modemair** (Radieon) Minneapolis. Clsng. 

4/24, h
Mooney, Joe (On Tour) WM
Mucci, Johnny (Fairway) Bridgeport. Conn,, 

no
N

Natural* • Arrowhead Springs) San Bernar
dino, Cal., h

Neb* Trio. John (Jimmie's) Mentor. Ohio, 
nr

Nichola, Red (Morocco) Hwd.. nc
O

O’Bricr. Hack (Rhythm Room) L.A., nc
Ohl, Jimmie I Broadway Show Bari Bay 

City Mieh., Clsng. 4/18, cl
Opiu, Bot (St. Paun St Paul, Minn,, b
Osborne, Ms v (The Chateau) NYC, ne 
Otis Trio. Hal (Capital) Chicago, cl

Auguat, Jan (Shennai I Chicago, h
Bailey. Patri (Flamingo Cafe) Laa Vagan.

Opng. 4/10, ne
Baker, la>rtaine (Crown Jewel) Hwd.. nc
Beatty Win! (Club Stanley I Hwd., nr

Caln, Jackie (Jump Town) Chi., ne
Carter, Maria (Tony Galacto'i) Orange. 

N. J., nc
Churchill, Savaniiah (D*Jeaa) Saeauaua, 

NJ.. Cbng. 4/18, nc
Daws. Martha (Ctreus Room) Palm Springe. 

Cal.
Day, Doris (Little Club) NYC, ((e
Denny, Dorothy (Bossert) Brooklyn, h

Etting, Ruth (Copacabana) NYC, ne

Fletruer, Duny (Strand) NYC, Cisne 
4/24. t

Guillard. Slim Hmldle Itiiuse) UL, m 
Gaines, Muri* I (Ruban Bleu) NYC ne 
Gale, Alan (La Martinique) NYC, ne 
Gayle, Rotelle (Taibpin) Chicago, nt
Heywood. Eddie I Ne* Zanzibar) NYC. nc 
Horne, Lena (Chez Faroe) Chicago, ne 
Howard, Bob (Greenwich Vlliata Inn) NYC.

S
Saunders, Bid (Band Bits) Chicago, ne
•Java«*. Johnny (Martin’s) York. Pa., ne
Schelling«r Quartet. Eddin (Murray’s) Had

donfield, N.Y . nc
Sedric, Gene (Cafe Society Downtown) 

NYC, nc
Sharp Trio. Freddie iTbaarriral Grill) 

Cleveland, no
Silhouett«« (Last Frontier) Los Vegas, 

Nev., Opng. 4/11, h
Simmon» l-on-lr (Band Box I Chi, nc
Smith, Geechia (Cricket Club) L.A.. ne
Smith Trio, Stuff (Blue Heaven) Chicago, 

nc
Smith, Tony (Ada’s) Chicago el
So-th Trio, Eddi (Tabu) Chicago, ne

Jaekrnn. Cliff (Cafe Buddy Downtown* 
NYC. ne

Laine 1 rankle (Mvrmco) Hollywood ne
Lewia, Meade Lui (Meiiur’a) Pittsburgh.

Clsng. 4/20, nc
Lewis. Momca (Sherman) Chicago, h

Miller Olivette (Cafe Society Downtown) 
NYC, nc

Mucci. Johnny (Fairway) Bridgeport 
Conn., nc

Murphy Row (Lindsay’s) Cleveland. Cbng. 
4/21, ne

Premice, Josephine (Blue Angel) NYC, ne
Randa.l, l'hn»tln.- (Tin Pan Alley) Chi., cl 
Reid. Dottie (Esquire) Valley Stream, N.Y .

ne
Roddie, Vin (Hickory House) NYC. no
Rodgers, Gene (Lido) Palm Springs, Col

ne
Scott, Mahal (Billy Barg'ei Hwd., ne
Smith, Willie "Th«- uoa (Ca* Blanca)

Newark, ne
Storm, Bob (Streets of Paris) Hwd.. ne
Sullivan, Joe iCondon’a) NYC, ne
Sullivan, Maxine ,V mass Vangaardl NYC, 

nc
Vawrhan^Banib (Rhumbeosia) CM. Gbng

Whjte. Joab (Cafe Society Downtown* 
NYC, ne

Sparrow. Ray 
Mass.. h

Stewart. 31am 
4/17, ne

(Roger Smith! Holyoke, 

(Rhumboogie) Chi. Clang.

Thna Co (Naardi’s) Whiting, Ind., el 
Three I lames (Village Vanguard) NYC, ne 
Three Suna (Piccadilly Circus Bar) NYC, h 
Tichy, Rudy (Froehauf's) Gardcnville, N.Y„ 

nc
Tomlin, Pinky (Tom Brenemaa’a) Hwd., 

Clang. 4/13, t
T-t NoL .ura Trio (Cbl-Qu) Pal* Springs,

Valdes THs (New Yerbar) Reek Island, 
HL. el

Valdez. Freddy (Qub 88) Santa Fa N.M.. 
ne

Van Damme, Art (WMAQ-NBC) Chicago
Qohitot Char-» (Th.«? Deucea) 

NYC, ne
Vera, Joe (Glasa Hat) Chicago, b

BASSOON

OBOE

SAXOPHONE

CLARINET

WHERE IS?
CHARLIE COURTRIGHT, femly 

with Hal McIntyre.
STEVE FAZEKAS or BENNETT, ar- 

.->»,tl<*IUSl.
MANNY PRAGER, former Bernie vto 

esliat and *n u>*n.
KING PERRY and UOI8. combe last at 

the Beachrombei dab in Osaka (Aw
gust. 1943).

Paul »Ra-AtAaNV, popular band lead-

WE FOUND
GENE WILLIAMS, singer, formerly 

•il) (obi«*it L i av. iitnd frees 
the bls. living tn Teantek N. J.

TED NASH, tenor saxist, with Lee 
liman l»en*l Palladiani ar threaigh
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‘̂ an OU
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CHI-BRIEFS-NEWSDOWN BEAT

¿*M&$
morrow (10th) night. Duke

in the cast Old NORK trum

IMPROVISE, HMD/ier '

ANTHONY ANTONENew Orleans Names Spark Chi Bash

GUITAR
TENOR BANJO
MANDOLIN

123 W 44 St, LANGWELL HOTEL, N.Y.C. Suite 402 Br. 9 1850

ms

SCHOOL OF THE

Yob Don't Have To Guess!

group

BOBBY CHRISTIAN School of Percussion

Bobby Christian

SWING PUNO TRICKS!
$2.00

YOUR BIG OPPORTUNITY IS AHEAD

PEIL SALTMAI STIIIOS

Ellington’s Beggar’s Holiday 
opened April 5 at the Shubert. 
Marie Bryant and Aver. Long are

PIANIST- • 
Bo- A-48

well ach« 
lam nulfll 
Aft 2*. ail 
Bin 124. ti

Milwaukee—The Norm Ebron 
trio returns early this month to 
Denny Holland’s Town House.

•need, re 
A-430, Dow

*I81CU> 
bands; «

outfit that teems to be doing 
everything these days.

Chicago—Kenny Mann, local 
ofay tenor saxist, has joined 
Lionel Hampton. Arnette Cobbs, 
featured Hamp tenorman for 
three years, has given his notice.

GIRL TRO1 
Ptrience.

A-429, Dow

MARTIN' .
Excellent

1145.00. B;
Wayne, Ind

year old bas.*. playei whe looked 
more like a New Orleans banker 
than the original leader ol the 
Creolf Band which featured the 
late Freddy Keppard.

The day is fas! arriving where 
it will be impossible to hear jazz 
in its original form except on 
records. J< hn Schenck should be 
complimented and suppo'Ced in 
his efforts to make Neu Orleans 
jazz available to the public while 
it is still possible

1776 Broadway, 
New York

KlmtMll Bld*-, Suite 1413, Wabash Ave. A Jackson Blvd., Chicago 
Web. 2993

Many Moms • Tammy Dam- • Hany Claa'a • Pauay Oson a Lt* Atautfaag, Uc. 
A Fvm Caaatiuctwa Beaklat: lafonaatiaa Hew Out-Of-Tewwen Cao Adapt The 

Cngg System at Natural Nonas Mailed Ugao Bega Mt.
______  _____ NOW AVAILABLE!
THE FIRST CWDF Til RATI RA! WIND-INSTRlWENT FI ATING”

NEED NEW 
GAGS?

2$c aedi; J io JI 
ARSENE STUDIOS 

1$B$D Breedwa*. Naw Ymk N Y.

* FREE
FIRST LESSON

NO OBLIGATION 
LEAM TO CHANGE THE bAS& 
ARRANnr AT RIFUI TBa Mcnnoe*

AU ad 
constai

OF MANO TECHNICIANS 
1022 W Carfiald Ave. 

UiIwAh. Wti

pet man Paul Mares opened his 
new restaurant (ribs, of course* 
recently. It’s at Bryn Mawr and 
Broadway.

Gay Claridge left the Chez 
Paree last week after several 
years Don Davis replaced . . . 
Phil Levant came into the Black
hawk. replacing Russ Carlyle, 
when a previous hotel date in 
Kansas Cltj kept Ray Pearl tied 
up Pearl will probably come into 
the Wabash street restaurant at 
a later date.

■““Exclusive Photos!1 
BANDS IN ACTION!

STARTING
Leader M 

lomplete on 
attachable la 
Bob Marden

PRESTO K
For detail 

Weit 37th £

GUITAR—G
Slightly 1 

111 N Naw
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SHERWIN
Boriai fui 

Weal Slat i

Colleys (Doucha 
(Dubidanh pcUdÍRA

ACCORDI« 
parlane«.

Allan Brav 
Berkshire 0

MILTON SCHWARTZ 
P. A MX Ml liUVVOtl CAUF.

WANT Di 
aunt» to, 

Charaetera. 
'«rami Irl«

Cleveland—Chin’s Cafe, one ot 
the big local spots, is now partly 
jwned by Gene Erum who fronts 
the band. Henry George, across 
the street at the Cabin Club, is 
rumored to be one of those who 
bought out Ted Coyne and Art 
Wane"

Pianist Gene Rodgers is back 
at Lindsay’s Skj Bar. a place re
cently occupied by the Vivien 
Garry Trio. Bill Dinasko has 
joined the Hank Avellone quartet 
at Jim’s Place while the Henry 
George band at tht Cabin Club 
ha.- added BiU Mahaffey on tenor 
sax and Johnny Joyce Jr. on 
trumpet. '

Girl Shu*» In Vogue
New policy here seeing to be 

two bands in a cafe with con
tinuous girlie shows. Gene Rid
dle has a trio at Pony’s. Other 
clubs on this kick are Lennie’s 
and the Village Barn (Singa
pore) , with Norm Brill quartet at 
the latter.

The Lee Allen unit is on notice 
at Borsellino’s. Barney Klein, 
long-time tenor sax man here, 
went to California and joined 
Local 47 before opening a shirt 
store in Hollywood. Tony Anza
lone took his accordion to NYC.

Jerry Rosenberg has the trio 
at Klein’s Cafe, plus tht solo 
piano stint at Chin’s on Monday 
nights.

Ed White and-bls piano styles 
at the Cadillac Lounge, while 
Johnny Banks, vocals and guitar,

nantbd-
SECLANI* 

to v-hool. 
Mankato 1

CORNETS, 
lophon 1.

Tubu, Clarl 
tono ■). etc. 
»¡«city instr 
. .ini NAI 
Devon Av«..

TEN. PIEL! 
available 

tax’s or sa 
Hon. « unsi 
Down Hi«,

Beneke. Monroe Due
Tex Beneke and Vaughn Mon

run due soon at the Oriental.... 
King Cole Trio followed two great 
weeks at thr Chicago theater 
with one at the Regal, close to-

Chicago — The New Orleans 
Wanderers paraded into the 
mode rn night club atmospher«* of 
the Twin Terrace cafe in Chi
cago and stomped ’em on down 
with three hours of rousing New 
Orleans Jazz Sunday, March 23. 
Promoter John T. Schenck’s “Holi
day For Jazz” showcased the fol
lowing jazz men born in New Or
leans: Let- Collins, trumpet and 
leader; Preston Jacksor trom
bone, Oliver Alcorn, clarinet and 
tenor sax; Lonnie Johnson, gui
tar and vocals; William Johnson, 
bass; Little Brother Montgomery, 
piano. To complete the roster 
there were Lil Hardin Armstrong, 
piano: Bertha “Chippie” Hill, 
blues singer, and a drummer 
named Pork Chops (Jerome 
Smith).

Highlights of the concert con
sisted of the vitality of familiar 
tunes rendered with a collective 
drive, the incomparable blues gui
tar of Lonnie Johnson, the terri
fic showmanship of Chippie Hill 
and the chance t< see and hear 
William Manuel Johnson, the 75

I N1VRRMTI BITVNS1ON 
CONSERVATORY

u^y. m Manat m 
CMaaei 11 IA

WE HAVE 
guarani«,-« 

instruments 
delivery. Ju 
Genuin« A. 
Amplifier« 
eie. Highe»! 
your old ini 
•ory, yout 1 
pense. Writ 
imreain list 
CHANGE r 
JUtroit-24, I

accordìi 
, mediateli 
tÂÎ

WHITK OR 
girt vocal 

had and eq 
lion. Spec 
transportât! 
Box A-411.

JVC GRUPP • BRASS:»^

Strand Tkeatai Rida 
1585 IrMdwav b 41 St
N Y. C., Suite 304
Plume Cvlambu« 5-9MS

INSTRUCTION

MARTIN Tl 
month. 1 

Tarnowski,

DRUMMER 
lead bo a 

if semeatar 
»artenea. 
Bov A 482.

Two Cleveland 

Clubs Bought 

Out By Leaders

BRAND N
Sacrifice 

finish. Ray

ANNOUNCING SUMMER CLASS INSTRUCTIONS 
For AU Pcfcuaaion Inolnunenla 

ENROLLMENT FROM MAY 1st TO JUNE 2nd 
Claaere Begin Monday — June 16th 

For Complete InformMion Contact School

LESTER LANIN'S 
ORCHESTRA

Addresa AU Communiratione to 

PHILADELPHIA STUDIO
1714 4 heatnut Street Rittenhouse 6-7824
•Rs*. U.S. Fat OH

Axal Chnitensrn’s bl-morth)y Bul
letin contains novel breaks fill-im. 
boogie efferit and tricky -««oeUisb- 
menu for 3 of die best hit ansa 
Send 25 cents stamps oi coin, for 
latest issue Id consecutive Issues. 
O Mentu» il p a<*' leacber

Ax«l CbrlstMMa Stadias 
21 SlaMII Mid aids CHICAGO ♦ ML.

Arm Bishop is singing at the 
Wonder Bar. Art Baumgardner 
now playing piano with Mickie 
Collins at the Cow Shed. Harry 
Beck is still at the Musical Bar 
on Huron ave., and ditto Jimmie 
Rogers at the Hotel Allerton. 
Both combine piano and vocals.

Heikel Baek
Violin।si Freddy Heike! has re

turned to the Eldorado Club of 
Alpme VD agp Tht

Wyser quartet is now tn its third 
year at the Green Derby. Freddie 
Sharp is holding dowr. the trio 
spot at the Theatrical Grille

Bab Mannr-s’ Music Make': 
now at the Italian Village will 
open a*. Neu York’s D’Jai Club 
or. April 12. Clarinetist Bob West
moreland is featured with ihe

MAURY DEUTSCH 
ARRANGING - COMPOSITION

7 Part Harmony — Poly tonality—Voicing by Acoustic» 
PRIVATE — CORRESPONDENCE

water Beach •, Arne Barnett (Co
pac Abana), Joe Vera (Glass Hat).

. Singer pianist Phil Gordon 
into the Buttery, then possibly to 
Paris in a couple of months.

Christine Randall still at the Tin 
Pan 4Uey. . . ■ Robert Crum booked 
in for a short (shr!) engagement 
at Howard street’s Club Silhoutte 
.... Lil drmstrong, last time I 
looked, continued at the Mark 
Twain hotel lounge.

Lera Home continues those 
great shows at the Cher Paree, 
booked in through MGM, the

™*,LEI5ETTI
Strand ->i Bldg 

a B>t3»»»r t 4g $t

ÍÍÂS?.

Phan Cclumbvt 5- W6 
INSTRUCTION

Saxophone
I Clarinet

;»NF.i ixwsi

HARMONY-AT-HOME 
307 East 159th St., 
brcri» 56, New York

Charles colin stuoios
111 W 4 9>h, ST. n E w tORh bv

FRANK IZZO 
Harmony

COUNTERPOINT - COMPOSITION 
A SHORT CUT TO MODERN ARRANGING 

St-anc Trillar Blds 1585 B«o»dwa» 
Naw V«* City Swill 304

Hmm CuIuMmu-S-MM> 
IihIIii Studio Brivinteni!t T899

HY WHITE
GUITAR INSTRUCTION

CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSES AVAILABLE

120 W. 48th Hl 
New York, 19. N. Y. 

Author oft 
Hy White Guitar Digest 75c 

(10 Solon)
Hy White's Six Duets $1.00 
at your dealer’» or write direct



DOWN BEAT
1947

CLASSIFIED

CENSORSHIP

FOR SALE

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

URAB DB
MEYER'S MUSICAL EX

MISCELLANEOUS
591* HollywoodTEMPO MUSIC SHOP.

Noon

MARTIN TENOR SAXOPHONE used on-

Tarnowski, Canter Rutland, Vermont.

RICKENBACKER “ELECTRO” GUITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BYAT LIBERTY ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
SO7I S WESTERN AVENUE LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

HARRY L JACOBS

S peril

DRUMMERS
$6.50

$150
HELP WANTED

26 Issues

PIANIST magasine. both sent 
free of charge. State if teach*

RARE rt-ATIERS BUL*.» Ralston, 221 E.
124 th St., New York-25. NY

PARODIES! Special Songül Showbit ■ most 
complete comedy list—free Kleinman

SHERWIN TWINS Orcheetr« available for 
social function. A. L. Sherman, SI8 

Weet Slat St., N.Y.C. Apt ««8. CI-57550.

i—FAKE MEN, ARRANGERS— 
SONGWRITERS. TEACHERS

ATTRACTIVE GIRL TROMBONIST—ex
perienced, read, ride-fake. Laura Pastor.

101 N Bishop, Dalia- Texas

YOUNG DANCE MUSICIANS wanted im
mediately for r.sort territory band. State 

all, «alary expected. Freddi« Smith. l’H2% 
9th Avenue N„ Fargo, North Dakota.

WANTED: Gibson Guitar. L-5 or 400 Model 
or Epiphon r Emporter Also late modern 

Dallape oi Excelsior Accordion must >e 
A-l condition. Mack Finch, Kenton. Ohio

HOT JAZZ FANS- Write for lists of Blues, 
Jaxs, Swing, Popular and Classical rec

ords in our 100.000 stock. Prices are low« r 
at Halper s, I«! W 5th St. Clncinnati-2.

aphfied
Not a

ARRANGING—Songs arranged with oom.
piste pianoscore. Francii Martin, 720 

So. Washington St, Delphi, Indiana.

THOUSANDS—JAZZ OPERATIC: Sell or 
trade. J Schneider. 128 W. «Sth, NYC.

BRAND NEW GIBSON L-5 and case. 
Sacrifice for 2315.00. Regular sunburst

finish. Ray Green, Box 50. Milford, Masa,

Small Combo "LITTIE

14, •hristchuroh Am, 
England.

~ * *ANt) CARDS 
AH IDEA FOR TOUR NEW CARD

BLOW HOT”—tasty, modern style, stand
ard tune improvisations for wind instru- 

lents. State instrument. Price—50c each.

COPIED RECORD GUITAR CHORUSES 
arranged and fingered. Write for list.

Charles Music Shop. SM Monroe Ave., 
Rochester. N.Y.

AU advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy.

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS—384 Co
lumbus Ave-, Boston, Mass.

RE-ISSUES: Goodman. James, etc. Fnr
Listi The RECORD CENTER. 2217 E. 

Mìmìmìppì (at S. Gaylord). Denver. Colo. 
Open Noon to 8.

STARTING A BAND? Discourug.d Ork 
Leader selling out 140 late, catalogued, 

complete orchestrations- 8 folding fronts— 
attachable lamps—the works: 375.00. Write: 
Bob Marden. Waterville, Maine.

2942 WsthiMfae Seels'
Cbicsg* 2, lll>s»>i 

Fbsne Her 1W»

21.00 SALE LIST -ove: 800 Rero-ds sent 
free Rin Reid. 11«H N, Main. Grumi-

ville. S.C.

PIANO «RRANGEMENTr er rampiate 
orchestrations for your son, Rotee ar

ranged lol any , nvlrunwni *OP*T Wilf 
Meiss. 921A Kingston Rd.. Toronto, Ònt. 
Canada

KEY CALCULATOR CO.
BOX l-D, STAT. A, B’KLYN fi. N. Y

WE HAVE HUNDREDS OF REBUILT, 
guaranteed r «t-line band nd orchestra 

in trumonta nnd accessories for immediate 
delivery. Jurt received hard to get items. 
Genuine A. Zildjian Cymbals. Guitars. 
Amplifiers. New 254 Odave Vibraphone» 
etc. Highest cash or trad«-in allowani«* on 
your old instrument, and if not satisfac
tory, your instrument returned at our ex
pense Write for further details and latest

COMPLETE ARRANGING SERVICE of
fered. manuscripts c rrected iwpywork — 

prices reasonable Write Danford Hall,— 
Composer-Arranger, 1358-B3 Greenleaf Ava, 
Chicago.

DANCE ORCHESTRATION* — lowest 
prices. Send for free interesting catalog 

luting hundreds ot latest arrangements. 
Jayson Ross Music Co-. 1438 De Kalb Ava.. 
Bronx-47. N.Y.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS CHEAP -Cata
log. Paramount, DB-U5 East Market

Wilkes-Barre, Penna.

GUITAR—Gibson “Super 400”, and cam 
Slightly used —3350.00. Coy McDaniel, 

118 N Newberry. York, Penna.

PRESTO K-3 RECORDER- Practically m -
For details wr<te* Joeeoh Giordano, 867 

Weil 37th St. New York City

PLAY POPULAR HITS, standard, with 
breaks composed bi Phil Saltman, lead

ing Boston teacher und radio pianist. Up- 
to-date. new id««» monthly Sample Bul
letin—21 cento, KENMi HE MUSIC COM
PANY. 581 llovh'on St.. Boater1-1«. Mace.

COMBOS — COCKTAIL UNITS or »mall 
band- coming this way send full particu

lars. Charlie Price Orcheatra Agency. 
Danville, Va.

TRIMPET MAN Name »end «xperi.no», 
well schooled. Bol. Jau and Split Lead, 

largì' outfit or combo. Prefer location 
Age 22, single union Chubby Wins»«», 
Boi 124, Essex Jet., Vermont.

Blvd., Hollywood-28. Calif. Í 
to Nine. Monthly catalog 10e.

printed in your nama 3 tub’ Phono- 
(rapili — »35. FOB *— MY Dettile 
(■tamp).

GIRL TROMBONIST -four years road ex- 
lerience. Man*, or girl'« bund. Box

A-429, Down Beat. Chicago-1.

MARTIN ' ALTO—in combination r asc
Excellent condition—used 5 months— 

1165.00. Byron Green. Lima Bond Ft. 
Wayne, Indiana

Send for the "KEY CALCULATOR" 
Original -levlrr which -alculal -» the mivt 
practical key for ,iny »ong. Thia key is 
practical for all C, B flat and E flat in- 
■Iruments It also give* original key 999 
out of a 1000 limes MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE . . . ONLY 31.00. FREE 
CHORD CHART with every calculator. 
Chord chart alone 25c.

CORNETS. TRUMPETS. Irombonee, Mel
¡optionee. Baritones, French Horns, 

Tubas. Clarinets. Flutes. Saxophone* (no 
teno j). etc. Writs for bargain list .»nd 
■pecify instrument in which you are inter
ested NAPPE MUSIC HOUSE, 251« 
Devon Ave.. Chicago-45. Hl.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME—
Course by Dr. Wn, Braid White. Write 

Kari Bartenbach, 1001 Wella Street. La
fayette, Indiana.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS — 100 new 
onn uaded. Fif'ei.,-Jay service fi. • 

writing for any rombination. Have added 
Pops—write for list. Charlie Prie,, Box 
1197, Danville. Virginia

HOLLYWOOD IOCIETY ARRANGE
MENTS for Tenor Band—tenors, 3 

trumpets, 1 rhythm Library for «ale— ar
rangements 13.00 each. Free list Al Swset, 
7428 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood-41, Cali
fornia.

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER- Holly
wood's only exclusive ja» stori - meces 

f: -Tjhlcians ind collectors. 93 labels'

MMP KM YOUR CA 
coe» today 3U 

(5 Copiei 1er $200,

JAZZ” serien of hot originale. Price—11.00 
each. Sen< for Information and list nun 
PREMIER Arrangement Service, Gen Del 
Miami, Florida.

SAXMEN ATTENTION! Modern un to date
4 or E way Sax Choruses for 2 alto*. 2 

tenors and baritone Send one dollar cash 
nr money order fur a terrific chorus on 

Body nd Soul. ' List of others included. 
Al Feldiu in. Into East 14 Street. Brook
lyn-30. N.Y

"117 VOICING8 AND COLORS"--for Danra
Arranging—11.00. Ar rang, manta made to 

order—75c per instrument. 100 Original 
Hot Lleks—11.00. Modern Hot Cbor’s made 
to order—SOc each. LEE HUDSON, Box 
255, Van Nuys, Calif.

BLUE NOTE RECORDS—THE FINEST
IN HOT JAZZ, Boogi. Woogie. Blues 

Stomps. Band Improvisations. Dixieland, 
All St* i Swing Combos, Piano Solos, Vocal 
Blues, Guitar Solos, Authentic New Orleans 
Ju>. Write foi complete catalog Blui 
Note Records 787 Lexington Ave.. New 
York-21, N.Y.

WANT DANCE MUSICIANS-all Instro-
BMmte for commercial territory bands. No 

Character». COLLINS Both.ng ScrvU- 
Grand Island, Nebr.

FRANK WOLF 
Drammers Supplì««

HT W 41th 8t, nw TOU 1», W Y.

ACCORDIONIST—road. fake. talw-olT ex
perience. Prefer combo Chicago location. 

Allan Brown. 2549 N. Monitor. Chicago, 
Berkshire 041«.

GUITARISTS
Flay Cumpilstiea •' Misura
rttic Umm Break*. Madulation», latroduc- 
tiCM anil Fatunitic -kwdi «i plays* by

Best Music Company
Cor. 12tli & Clay Streets 

Oakland. California

TENOR ARRANGEMENTS -11.00. Written 
for umore, 3 trumpets, one trombone 

and rhythm-- playable with one trumpet. 
MIDWES1 Arranging Service 23?- W 
Taylor St., Chicago-12, Illinois

RECORDS 
COMMERCIAL PRESSINGS 

luios Tour recording. Label,

GIRL SAX A CLARINET -union ex:. „.
»need, read, tone Alto m tenor. Box 

A-430, Down Beat Chicago-1.

ARRANGEMENTS. 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

A. ZILDJIAH Cymbals are "gmt " 
When u,:aoually a*'eeted by Frank 
Wolf they are even better Teh nc 
you prnaen* «ymbal ' eet up," sm) 
what changea you want ta malt» we'll 
advise you with the experience atui.it 
k thirty years of deauna with drum
mers When yon order A ZILDJIAJI 
Cymbals from ua yen can be enre that 
wo will select them to meet your re 
istrsmente If it’s tn the dram Uns, 
we have it, can ret it er can repair It

Send For IHustrstod Ornai Felder

COLLECTORS — Record Indexing (looee- 
leaf I Syetema : Home IG-eorder’s supplies : 

Nameplates (pereonalized) and Labels for 
Jau. Popular. Samples—3c Sta np RPco. 
Drawer 71. Evanston, III.

WORLD’S ONLY RECORD -HOP devoted 
oxr'uaiviily to jau music. Large stock of 

out-of-print item, all new jau releases on 
hie and email label from New Orleanr to 
modern. Hom« of Creacent and Jau Ai n 
Records. Photographs of musicians Amer
ican and foreign jui publications Moil 
orders our specialty. Send your want list 
Nesuhi and Marili Ertegun’s JAZZ MAN 
RECORD SHOT «420 Santa Monica Blvd., 
Hollywood-38, California. Hillside 1588, 
Established 1939.

YOUR ORCHESTRA WITH 
S A JUST-ABLE COVERS 
?! BTflOirO1JUTMG tgONmOCAL 
Hl Tkoy laAlaqppyawìba Ì—6 

MMCK BOK. YHalL 
• 3-teoh Bock, 50c Som' 

BANCK SOL YMall. 
4r •

DOWN BEAT 
203 N. Wabash 
Chic««« 1. III.

Robert Whitford Publiutions 
'Publisher« of Distinctive Piano Music" 
18 North Perry Square. Erie, Penna.

Opening for man or woman to 
manage Music Dept, for large 
established firm on West Coast. 
Salary open.
In reply give full particulars. 
All answers confidential.

WANTED- Transcriptions, air cheeks, V.
Dises, privata recordings of eil bands, 

large ar.l ■' »II. Particular* Hampton 
Herman, Cole. Norm nnd nil Goodman 
group*. Detail* and terms to Newbrook,

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs

Ines teastlfsl iletu ehete. e! yew fsvwlt* Bene 
Lcsd* > 1« S by It eaty te fra«»- isr snl» 
S'.00. Send UK s' i.ader. wantto Includlne •*<■ 
end chelM. with S 00 In cerre»«» ar «Hint, erdar 
slat 10s ter mainn| and hannuns—er 25e In

"LA VELLE” Custom Built Mouthpiece* 
"Prrfectimt in Modern Utovlkpketi”

For AU. Brnaa InntrunarAte
Thnnpot. Cornet. Trombor i. Banton,, F ranch Hom, Mellophon, and Baa, Hora

Information malted upon request

PIANISTS • TEACHERS
Piano Mutir That h Different
22 complete break sheet, or 
standard tune,. Book 1—
SI.00. At your favorite musie 
counter or direct. Write for

Fifteen Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 
25c Exira lot B«a Uerviee 

Remittance Must Accompany Copy 
(Count Name. Address. City and State)

ATTRACT«^

$2.95

KERMAN PRESS

RAY DE VITA

BUSINESS CARDS 
RAISED PRINTED

ALFRED MUSIC CO
1 »5 West 45th St.. Nr»

< RAYNER.' 
' I) \ I H I I M ¿ ( () •

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK 
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC GUIDE

HALMILES »UB CO '458 MORRIS AVE H Y C 57
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